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Install and Administer the Platform
This section provides information on installing, setting up, and administering the AppDynamics
Controller. This information is targeted for system administrators and installers of the
AppDynamics Pro products. 

While many of the topics are specific for an on-premise Controllers, it also covers how to set up
users and groups in the Controller UI.

Note that this section covers how to install and administer the Controller. The End User
 (EUEM) and   product modules have serverExperience Management Application Analytics

components that AppDynamics can host for you as a SaaS solution or that you can install on
premises as well. If you are using on-premise EUEM or Application Analytics, it is recommended
that you install the Controller and the EUEM Server or Analytics Server components on separate
machines. 

For information on installing and administering on-premise components for the product modules,
see:

Install and Configure the On-Premise EUM Server
Installing Analytics Server

Install and Upgrade

On this page:

Quick Installation
Standard Installation
On-Premise Controller
Java Agent
.NET Agent
PHP Agent
Machine Agent

This section describes how to install, upgrade, and migrate the AppDynamics Controller software.
This information applies to you if you are using on on-premise Controller. For a SaaS Controller,
the installation and administration of the Controller is taken care of for you. 

Quick Installation

For instructions on how to perform a quick, basic installation suitable for demonstration and
small-scale evaluation environments, see the   instructions. Quick Install

Standard Installation

Before you install see:

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/End+User+Experience+Management
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/End+User+Experience+Management
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Application+Analytics
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+and+Configure+the+On-Premise+EUM+Server
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Installing+Server-Side+Components
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Quick+Install
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Download AppDynamics Software
Controller System Requirements 
Controller Sizing FAQ

 

 

On-Premise Controller

Install the Controller
Upgrade the Controller
Connect the Controller
and Agents

Java Agent

Install the Java Agent
Upgrade the Java
Agent
Uninstall the Java
Agent

.NET Agent

Install the .NET Agent
Upgrade the .NET
Agent
Uninstall the .NET
Agent

PHP Agent

Install the PHP Agent
Uninstall the PHP
Agent
Upgrade the PHP
Agent

Machine Agent

Install the Standalone
Machine Agent

 

Supported Environments and Versions

On this page:

Supported Platform Matrix for the AppDynamics
Controller

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Connect+the+Controller+and+Agents
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Connect+the+Controller+and+Agents
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Java+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+Java+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+Java+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+Java+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+Java+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+.NET+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+.NET+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+.NET+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+.NET+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+.NET+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+PHP+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+PHP+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Uninstall+the+PHP+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+PHP+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Upgrade+the+PHP+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
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Supported Platform Matrix for the Java Agent
Supported Platform Matrix for the .NET Agent
Supported Loggers for the .NET Agent
Supported Platform Matrix for the PHP Agent
Supported Platform Matrix for the Node.js Agent
Supported Platform Matrix for the Standalone Machine
Agent
Supported Platform Matrix for Web EUEM
Supported Platform Matrix for Mobile EUEM
Supported Compute Clouds for Automating Workflow

This page provides an aggregated view of the system requirements for the Controller and agents. 

Supported Platform Matrix for the AppDynamics Controller

Controller Operating System Requirements

The Controller is supported on the following Operating Systems:

Linux (32 and 64-bit) Microsoft Windows (32 and 64-bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL)
6.1, 6.2; RHEL 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, and
7.0
CentOS 5.9, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5,
6.6, and 7.0
Fedora 14
Ubuntu 8, 12
Open SUSE 11.x
SUSE Linux Enterprise Server
Cloud: Amazon EC2, Rackspace,
Azure

Windows Server 2003
Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2012 R1 Standard and Datacenter,
Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard and Datacenter
Windows 7 Pro
Windows 8

Supported Web Browsers for the Controller UI

The AppDynamics UI is an HTML 5-based browser application that works best with the latest
version of any modern browser. The Controller UI has been tested with the following browsers and
versions:

IE 9+
Safari 6+
Chrome 16+
Firefox 6+
Opera and older versions of Firefox, IE, and Safari browsers may still operate well but some
features may not display as intended.

The Controller UI requires Flash Player 10 or greater; AppDynamics recommends version 11.

LDAPv3 Support
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You can use an external directory server to authenticate and authorize user access to the
Controller UI. The Controller works with directory servers that comply with LDAP (Lightweight
Directory Access Protocol) version 3. While the Controller should be able to work with any
LDAPv3-compliant server, it has been verified against these LDAP products:

Microsoft Active Directory for Windows Server 2008 SP2+
OpenLDAP, 2.4+

Supported Platform Matrix for the Java Agent

This page documents known environments in which the Java Agent has been used to instrument
applications. The Java Agent can target specific Java bytecode. This provides wide-ranging
flexibility, so if an environment is not listed here, this does not preclude the Java Agent from being
able to extract valuable performance metrics. Contact AppDynamics Support or Sales for
additional details.

Notes:

A dash ("-") in a table cell indicates that this column is not relevant or not supported for that
particular environment.
In cases where no version is provided, assume that all versions are supported. Contact
AppDynamics Support or Sales for confirmation.
For environments that  require additional configuration, a separate table describing or linking
to configuration information follows the support matrix.
For environments supported by AppDynamics End User Monitoring, see Supported

.Environments and Versions - Web EUM

JVM Support

The AppDynamics Java Agent supports applications running with a JRE or a full JDK. These are
the known JVM environments in which the Java Agent has been used to instrument applications. 

Vendor Implementation Version Operating
System

Object
Instance
Tracking

Automatic
Leak
Detection 

Custom Memory Structures

            Content
Inspection

Access
Tracking

Oracle Java HotSpot 7
Update
45+

Solaris
Sparc 64,
Windows,
Linux

- - - -

Oracle Java SE
(Standard
Edition) 

81 Solaris
Sparc 64,
Windows,
Linux

Yes Yes Yes Yes

BEA JRockit 1.5 - - Yes Yes Yes

BEA JRockit 1.6, 1.7 - - Yes Yes -

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+EUEM+Supported+Environments#WebEUEMSupportedEnvironments-EUMandJava
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+EUEM+Supported+Environments#WebEUEMSupportedEnvironments-EUMandJava
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Instrumenting+Java+8+Constructs
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Oracle JRockit JVM 28.1+ Linux Intel
64
Windows

- - - -

IBM JVM 1.5.x,
1.6.x,
1.7.x

- - Yes, as
noted2

Yes, as
noted2,3

-

SUN JVM 1.5,
1.6, 1.7

- Yes Yes Yes Yes

Open
Source

OpenJDK 1.6 Linux,
windows,
everywhere

- Yes - -

HP OpenVMS - - - - - -

Notes:

1 For examples of instrumenting new language constructs in Java SE 8, see Instrumenting
Java 8 Constructs.    

2 Object instance tracking, automatic leak detection, and custom memory structure monitoring
are not supported with the IBM Java Agent on an IBM JVM. It's possible to work around this
limitation by using the , but doing soJava Agent for the Sun and JRockit JVM on an IBM JVM

 can result in a negative performance impact. 

3 For IBM JVMs, a restart is required after configuring the custom memory structure.  

JVM Language Frameworks Support

No additional configuration is required for these frameworks.

Vendor JVM
Language 
Framework

Version Correlation/
Entry Points

Exit Points Transports Notes

Open
Source / 
Typesafe
Reactive
Platform

Akka Actor 2.1 -
2.3

Yes Yes Netty Remoting
exit/entry
supported. 
Persistence
(experimental
module in v2.3)
is not currently
supported.

Open
Source

Groovy - Yes Yes    

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Instrumenting+Java+8+Constructs
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Instrumenting+Java+8+Constructs
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Open
Source / 
Typesafe
Reactive
Platform

Play for
Scala

2.1 -
2.3

Yes - HTTP
over Netty

Includes
framework
specific entry
points

Open
Source / 
Typesafe
Reactive
Platform

Spray
toolkit (Spr

)ay.io

1.2.3 No (4.0.0–4.
0.7)
Yes (4.0.8+)

No (4.0.0–4.
0.7)
Yes (4.0.8+)

HTTP New in 4.0.8 Ent
ry points are
detected and
configurable as 
servlet entry
point and exit
points as HTTP
exits.

Pivotal Grails - - - -  

The   is a JVM-based runtime and collection of tools used to build Typesafe Reactive Platform reacti
 applications. This includes  ,  ,  , and  . ve Scala Play Akka Spray.io

Application Servers

These are the known application server environments in which the Java Agent has been used to
instrument applications. Some require additional configuration. Click the link on the server or OSGi
Runtime name in the following support matrix for information about additional configuration
required or related configuration topics. Application servers are usually found by the Java Agent as
an entry point.

Vendor Application Server / 
OSGi Runtime

Version SOA
Protocol

RMI
Supported

JMX Entry
Points

Apache Felix - - - - Yes

Apache Sling - - - - Yes

Apache Tomcat 5.x,
6.x,7.x

- - Yes  

Apache Resin 1.x - 4.x - - - -

Adobe Cold Fusion 8.x, 9.x - No - Yes

  Equinox - - - - Yes

Eclipse Jetty 6.x, 7.x - - - -

IBM InfoSphere 8.x - - - Yes

IBM WebSphere   6.1 JAX-WS - - Yes

http://Spray.io
http://Spray.io
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points exits.
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points exits.
http://typesafe.com/platform/
http://www.reactivemanifesto.org/
http://www.reactivemanifesto.org/
http://www.scala-lang.org/
http://www.playframework.com/
http://akka.io/
http://spray.io/
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IBM WebSphere   7.x JAX-WS Yes, detect
and correlate

Yes for
WebSphere
PMI

Yes

IBM WebSphere 8.x JAX-WS Yes, detect
and correlate

- Yes

Open
Source

Liferay Portal - - - - -

  GlassFish Enterprise
Server

2.x - - Yes Yes

Oracle GlassFish Server and 
GlassFish Server
Open Source Edition

3.1+ - - Yes for
AMX

Yes

Oracle
and BEA

WebLogic Server 9.x+ JAX-WS Yes, detect
and correlate
for 10.x

Yes Yes

Software
AG

webMethods 9.5, 9.6 - - - Yes

Tibco ActiveMatrix
BusinessWorks
Service Engine

5.7 - - - Yes

  Application Server
(OC4J)

- - Yes, detect
and correlate
for 10.x

- Yes

- Grails, with Tomcat
7.x, Glassfish v3, 
Weblogic 12.1.1 (12c)

- - - -  

- JBoss Server   4.x, 5.x - Yes, detect
and correlate

- Yes

  JBoss AS/Wildfly 6.x, 7.x,
8.x

  Yes   Yes

  JBoss EAP 6.11,
6.2.0,
7.x

  Yes   Yes

 

Application Server Configuration

For application server environments that require additional configuration, this section provides
some information and links to topics that help you configure the environment. Environments in the
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Application Server Support table that require additional configuration, link to the configuration table
below. 

Application Server Topics for Required and Optional Configuration

Apache Felix OSGi Infrastructure Configuration

Apache Sling OSGi Infrastructure Configuration

Apache Tomcat Apache Tomcat Startup Settings

Apache Resin Resin Startup Settings

Apache Cold Fusion  Configuration is required for transaction discovery;
see Servlet Entry Points

Equinox OSGi Infrastructure Configuration

Eclipse Jetty Jetty Startup Settings

IBM InfoSphere IBM WebSphere and InfoSphere Startup Settings

IBM WebSphere IBM WebSphere and InfoSphere Startup Settings

Sun GlassFish Enterprise Server GlassFish JDBC connection pools can be manually
configured using MBean attributes and custom JMX
metrics

GlassFish Startup Settings
Modify GlassFish JVM Options

Oracle GlassFish Server (including
GlassFish Server Open Source

)Edition

GlassFish Startup Settings
Modify GlassFish JVM Options

Oracle and BEA WebLogic Server Oracle WebLogic Startup Settings

Software AG webMethods webMethods Startup Settings

Tibco ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks
Service Engine

Tibco ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks Service Engine
Settings

JBoss Server JBoss and Wildfly Startup Settings

Message Oriented Middleware Support

These are the known message oriented middleware environments in which the Java Agent has
been used to instrument applications. Some require additional configuration. Click the link on the
messaging server name in the following support matrix for information about additional
configuration required or related configuration topics. Message oriented middleware servers are
usually found by the Java Agent as an entry point.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/OSGi+Infrastructure+Configuration
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/OSGi+Infrastructure+Configuration#OSGiInfrastructureConfiguration-ToconfigureApacheSling
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Apache+Tomcat+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Resin+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/OSGi+Infrastructure+Configuration
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Jetty+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/IBM+WebSphere+and+InfoSphere+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/IBM+WebSphere+and+InfoSphere+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/GlassFish+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/GlassFish+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Oracle+WebLogic+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/webMethods+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Tibco+ActiveMatrix+BusinessWorks+Service+Engine+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Tibco+ActiveMatrix+BusinessWorks+Service+Engine+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/JBoss+and+Wildfly+Startup+Settings
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Vendor Messaging Server Version Protocol Correlation/Entry
Points

Exit
Points

JMX

Apache ActiveMQ 5.x+ JMS 1.x Yes Yes Yes

Apache ActiveMQ 5.x+ STOMP No - Yes

Apache ActiveMQ 5.8.x+ AMQP 1.0 No - Yes

Apache ActiveMQ 5.x+ SOAP Yes - Yes

Apache Axis 1.x, 2.x JAX-WS Yes Yes -

Apache Apache CXF 2.1 JAX-WS Yes Yes -

Apache Synapse 2.1 HTTP Yes Yes -

Fiorano Fiorano MQ   - - - -

IBM IBM MQ 6.x, 7.x - - - -

IBM IBM Web Application
Server (WAS)

6.1+,
7.x

Embedded
JMS

- Yes -

IBM IBM WebSphere MQ - JMS Yes Yes -

  JBoss MQ 4.x - - - Yes

JBoss JBoss Messaging 5.x - - - Yes

JBoss HornetQ - - - - Yes

  Open MQ - - - - -

Mulesoft Mule ESB 3.4 HTTP Yes Yes -

Oracle Jave Message Service  2.0 JMS correlation of the
listener 
is disabled by
default 

Yes  

Oracle Oracle AQ - JMS - Yes -

Oracle /
BEA

WebLogic 9.x+ JMS 1.1 Yes Yes Yes

Progress SonicMQ - - - - -

Pivotal RabbitMQ - HTTP - Yes -

Rabbit RabbitMQ Spring Client - - Yes Yes -

Spring Spring Integration 2.2.0 JMS Yes Yes Yes

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
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WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus
(ESB)

4.7 - Yes Yes -

Message Oriented Middleware Configuration

For message oriented middleware environments that require additional configuration, this section
provides some information and links to topics that help you configure the environment.
 Environments in the Message Oriented Middleware Support table that require additional
configuration, link to the configuration table below. 

Messaging Server Topics for Required and Optional Configuration

Apache ActiveMQ JMS Message Queue Exit Points

Apache Axis Default exclude rules exist for Apache Axis, Axis2, and Axis Admin
Servlets.  See also,

Web Service Entry Points

Apache Synapse To enable correlation, set node property enable-soap-header-correl
=true.ation

IBM MQ  No additional configuration is required.

IBM Web Application
Server

No additional configuration is required. See also, 

JMS Message Queue Exit Points

IBM WebSphere MQ IBM Websphere MQ Message Queue Exit Points

Mule ESB Mule ESB Startup Settings
Mule ESB Support
See also HTTP Exit Points for Java

BEA WebLogic Oracle WebLogic Startup Settings

Pivotal RabbitMQ No additional configuration is required. See also,

RabbitMQ Message Queue Exit Points

RabbitMQ Spring
Client

No addition configuration is required, See also,

Message Queue Exit Points for Java

Spring Integration Spring Integration Support
See also, JMS Message Queue Exit Points

JDBC Drivers and Database Servers Support

These are the known JDBC driver and database server environments in which the Java Agent has
been used to instrument applications. AppDynamics can follow transactions using these drivers to
the designated database.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java#MessageQueueExitPointsforJava-JMSMessageQueueExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+Service+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties+Reference#AppAgentNodePropertiesReference-EnableSoapHeaderCorrelation
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties+Reference#AppAgentNodePropertiesReference-EnableSoapHeaderCorrelation
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java#MessageQueueExitPointsforJava-JMSMessageQueueExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java#MessageQueueExitPointsforJava-IBMWebsphereMQMessageQueueExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Mule+ESB+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Mule+ESB+Support
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/HTTP+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Oracle+WebLogic+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java#MessageQueueExitPointsforJava-RabbitMQMessageQueueExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Spring+Integration+Support
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java#MessageQueueExitPointsforJava-JMSMessageQueueExitPoints
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JDBC
Vendor

Driver Version Driver Type Database
Server

Database
Version

Apache 10.9.1.0 Embedded or client Derby -

Apache - - Cassandra -

Progress DataDirect data connectivity for ODBC and
JBDC driver access, data
integration, and SaaS and cloud
computing solutions

- -

IBM JDBC 3.0 version
3.57.82 or JDBC
4.0 version 4.7.85

DB2 Universal JDBC driver DB2 9.x

IBM JDBC 3.0 version
3.66.46 or JDBC
4.0 version
4.16.53

DB2 Universal JDBC driver DB2 10.1

IBM - Type IV Informix -

Microsoft 4 Type II MS SQL
Server

2012*

Oracle
MySQL,
MySQL
Community

5.x Type II, Type IV MySQL 5.x

Open
Source

Connector/J
5.1.27

Type IV MySQL 5.x

Open
Source

- Type IV Postgres 8.x, 9.x

Oracle 9.x Type II, Type IV Oracle
Database

8i+

Sybase jConnect Type IV Sybase -

Teradata     Teradata -

Notes:

Type II is a C or OCI driver
Type IV is a thin database client and is a pure Java driver

Business Transaction Error Detection

The Java Agent supports the following logging frameworks for business transaction error
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detection:

Apache Log4j and Log4j 2 
java.util.logging
Simple Logging Facade for Java (SLF4J)
Logback

To instrument other types of loggers, see  .Configure a Custom Logger

NoSQL/Data Grids/Cache Servers Support

These are the known NoSQL, data grids and cache server environments in which the Java
Agent has been used to instrument applications. Some require additional configuration. Click the
link on the database, data grid or cache name in the following support matrix for information about
additional configuration required or related configuration topics. 

Vendor Database/Data Grid/Cache Version Correlation/Entry
Points

JMX

Apache Casandra (DataStax, REST) and
Cassandra CQL3

1.x Correlation Yes

Apache Apache Lucene - Apache Solr 1.4.1 Entry Points Yes

JBoss JBoss Cache TreeCache - - -

Terracotta EhCache - - -

Open
Source

Memcached - - -

Open
Source

MongoDB - - -

Oracle Coherence 3.7.1 Custom-Exit Yes

JBoss Infinispan 5.3.0+ Correlation -

NoSQL/Data Grids/Cache Servers Configuration

For NoSQL, data grids, and cache server environments that require additional configuration, this
section provides some information and links to topics that help you configure the environment.
 Environments in the NoSQL/Data Grids/Cache Servers Support table that require additional
configuration, link to the configuration table below. 

Database/Data Grid/Cache Topics for Required or Optional
Configuration

Apache Cassandra (DataStax, REST) and
Cassandra CQL3

Cassandra Exit Points for Java
Apache Cassandra Startup Settings

Apache Lucene - Apache Solr Solr Startup Settings

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+a+Custom+Logger
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Cassandra+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Apache+Cassandra+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Solr+Startup+Settings
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JBoss JBoss Startup Settings

Terracotta EhCache EhCache Exit Points

Open Source Memcached Memcached Exit Points

Open Source MongoDB Configure Backend Detection for Java

Oracle Coherence Coherence Startup Settings

Java Frameworks Support

These are the known Java framework environments in which the Java Agent has been used to
instrument applications. Some require additional configuration. Click the link on the Java
framework name in the following support matrix for information about additional configuration
required or related configuration topics. 

Vendor Framework Version SOA protocol
(WebServices)

Auto
Naming

Entry
Points

Exit
Points

Detection

Adobe BlazeDS - HTTP and
JMS adaptor

- Yes   -

Adobe ColdFusion 8.x, 9.x - - Yes - Configuration
required for
transaction
discovery

Apache Cassandra
with Thrift fr
amework

- - - Yes Yes Apache Thrift
Entry and
Exit points
are detected

Apache Struts 1.x, 2.x - - Yes   Struts
Actions are
detected as
entry points,
struts
invocation
handler is
instrumented

Apache Tapestry 5 - - Yes - Not by
default

  Wicket - - No Yes - Not by
default

Apple WebObjects 5.4.3 HTTP Yes Yes - Yes

  CometD 2.6 HTTP Yes Yes - -

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/JBoss+and+Wildfly+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Custom+Exit+Points+for+Java#CustomExitPointsforJava-EhCacheExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Custom+Exit+Points+for+Java#CustomExitPointsforJava-MemcachedExitPoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Backend+Detection+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Coherence+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
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Eclipse RCP (Rich
Client
Platform)

- - - - - -

Google Google
Web Toolkit
(GWT)

2.5.1 HTTP Yes Yes - -

JBoss JBossWS
Native
Stack

4.x, 5.x Native Stack - - - -

Open
Source

Direct Web
Remoting
(DWR)

- - - - - -

Open
Source

Enterprise
Java Beans
(EJB)

2.x, 3.x - - Yes - -

Open
Source

Grails - - - Yes - Not by
default

Open
Source

Hibernate
JMS Listen
ers

1.x - - - - -

Open
Source

Java
Abstract
Windowing
Toolkit
(AWT)

- - - - - -

Open
Source

Java Server
Faces (JSF)

1.x - Yes Yes - Not by
default

Open
Source

Java Server
Pages

2.x - Yes - - Yes

Open
Source

Java
Servlet API

2.x - - - - -

Open
Source

Jersey 1.x, 2.x REST,
JAX-RS

Yes Yes No Not by
default

Open
Source

WebSocket 1.0 (Java EE
7, JSR-356)

- Yes,
BT Naming
not
configurable 

Yes,
correlation
not
supported

Yes Detection is
automatic
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Open
Source
-
Google

AngularJS - - - Yes - -

Oracle Coherence
with Spring
Beans

2.x, 3.x - - - - -

Oracle Swing (GUI) - - - - - -

Oracle WebCenter 10.0.2,10.3.0 - - - - -

Open
Source

JRuby
HTTP

- - - Yes - Not by
default

Spring Spring MVC - - - Yes - Not by
default

Java Frameworks Configuration

For the Java framework environments that require additional configuration, this section provides
some information and links to topics that help you configure the environment.  Environments in the
Java Frameworks Support table that require additional configuration, link to the configuration table
below. 

Java Framework Topics for Required or Optional Configuration

Adobe BlazeDS  Message Queue Exit Points for Java

Adobe ColdFusion Configuration is required for transaction discovery

Java Web Application Entry Points
Servlet Entry Points

Apache Cassandra with Thrift
framework

No additional configuration is required.

Apache Struts Struts Entry Points

Apache Tapestry Java Web Application Entry Points
Servlet Entry Points

Wicket Java Web Application Entry Points
Servlet Entry Points

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Message+Queue+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Struts+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
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Apple WebObjects Business transaction naming can be configured via
getter-chains, see

Getter Chains in Java Configurations
Identify Transactions by POJO Method Invoked by a
Servlet

CometD See also, HTTP Exit Points for Java

Open Source Enterprise Java
Beans (EJB)

EJB Entry Points

Open Source Hibernate JMS
Listeners

No additional configuration is required. See also, 

Advanced Options in Call Graphs

Open Source Java Server
Faces (JSF)

Java Web Application Entry Points and Servlet Entry
Points

Open Source Java Server
Pages

Servlet Entry Points

Open Source Jersey JAX-RS Support and node properties:
rest-num-segments
rest-transaction
rest-uri-segment-scheme

See  forApp Agent Node Properties Reference
information on the properties.

Open Source JRuby HTTP Java Web Application Entry Points
Servlet Entry Points

Open Source WebSocket Node property: websocket-entry-calls-enabled

Spring MVC Java Web Application Entry Points
Servlet Entry Points

RPC/Web Services API Support

These are the known Java framework environments in which the Java Agent has been used to
instrument applications. Some require additional configuration. Click the link on the RPC, web
services or API framework name in the following support matrix for information about additional
configuration required or related configuration topics.

Vendor RPC/Web
Services
API
Framework

Version SOA
Protocol-
WebServices

Auto
Naming

Correlation/Entry
Points

Exit
Points

Configurable
BT Naming
Properties

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Getter+Chains+in+Java+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Identify+Transactions+by+POJO+Method+Invoked+by+a+Servlet
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Identify+Transactions+by+POJO+Method+Invoked+by+a+Servlet
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/HTTP+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/EJB+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Call+Graphs
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/JAX-RS+Support
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties+Reference
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties+Reference#AppAgentNodePropertiesReference-websocket-entry-calls-enabled
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Web+Application+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Servlet+Entry+Points
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Apache Apache
CXF

2.1 JAX-WS Yes Yes Yes Yes

Apache Apache
Commons

- HTTP Client Yes Yes Yes -

Apache Apache
Thrift

- - Yes Yes Yes Yes

IBM WebSphere 6.x JAX-RPC - - - -

IBM WebSphere 7.x, 8.x JAX-RPC - - - -

IBM Websphere 7.x, 8.x IIOP - - - -

JBoss JBoss 4.x, 5.x RMI Yes Yes Yes Yes

Open
Source

java.net.Http - HTTP Yes - Yes Yes

Open
Source

HTTPClient 0.3-3 Oracle SOA
(and
potentially
others that
embed this
library)

- Correlation: Yes;
Entry: No

Yes -

Oracle GlassFish
Metro

- JAX-WS - - - -

Oracle GlassFish
Metro with
Grails

- JAX-WS - Yes - -

Oracle Oracle
Application
Server

ORMI - no - - -

Oracle WebLogic 10.x T3, IIOP Yes Correlation: Yes;
Entry: No

Yes -

Oracle WebLogic 9.x,
10.x

JAX-RPC - - - -

Sun Sun RMI - IIOP - Not by Default - -

Sun Sun RMI - JRMP - By Default Yes host/port

- Web
Services

- SOAP over
HTTP

- Yes Yes -

RPC/Web Services API Framework Configuration

For the RPC and web service API environment that require additional configuration, this section

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
http://www.innovation.ch/java/HTTPClient/
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
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provides some information and links to topics that help you configure the environment.
 Environments in the RPC/Web Services API Framework Support table that require additional
configuration, link to the configuration table below. 

RPC/Web Services
API

Topics for Required or Optional Configuration

Apache Commons HTTP Exit Points for Java

Apache Thrift Binary Remoting Entry Points for Apache Thrift

IBM WebSphere IBM WebSphere and InfoSphere Startup Settings,
Instrument JVMs in a Dynamic Environment. See also, Default

.configuration excludes WebSphere classes

JBoss  JBoss and Wildfly Startup Settings

Open
Source java.net.Http

HTTP Exit Points for Java

Oracle WebLogic Oracle WebLogic Startup Settings
Default configuration excludes WebLogic classes

Web Services Create Match Rules for Web Services
Web Service Entry Points
Web Services Exit Points for Java

Supported Platform Matrix for the .NET Agent

Supported Runtime Environments

This section lists the environments where the .NET Agent does some automatic discovery after
little or no configuration.

OS Versions

Microsoft* Windows* Server 2003 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2
Microsoft Windows Server 2012
Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2

Microsoft .NET Frameworks

Microsoft .NET Framework versions 2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5

Runtime Environments

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/HTTP+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Binary+Remoting+Entry+Points+for+Apache+Thrift
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/IBM+WebSphere+and+InfoSphere+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Instrument+JVMs+in+a+Dynamic+Environment
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Multithreaded+Transactions+for+Java#ConfigureMultithreadedTransactionsforJava-DefaultconfigurationexcludesWebSphereclasses
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Multithreaded+Transactions+for+Java#ConfigureMultithreadedTransactionsforJava-DefaultconfigurationexcludesWebSphereclasses
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/JBoss+and+Wildfly+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/HTTP+Exit+Points+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Oracle+WebLogic+Startup+Settings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Multithreaded+Transactions+for+Java#ConfigureMultithreadedTransactionsforJava-DefaultconfigurationexcludesWebLogicclasses
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+Service+Entry+Points#WebServiceEntryPoints-CreateMatchRulesforWebServices
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+Service+Entry+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Web+Services+Exit+Points+for+Java
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Microsoft IIS versions 6.0, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5
Microsoft SharePoint 2010, 2013 as services running inside IIS
Managed Windows Services
Managed Standalone Applications

Microsoft Windows Azure

Windows Azure Cloud Services (Web Roles and Worker Roles)

Unsupported Frameworks

Microsoft .NET versions 1.0, 1.1
Unmanaged native code
Windows Azure Web Sites

Automatically Discovered Business Transactions

The .NET Agent discovers BTs for the following frameworks by default. The agent enables
detection without additional configuration.

Type Custom Configuration
Options

Downstream Correlation

ASP.NET Yes Yes

ASP.NET MVC 2 
ASP.NET MVC 3
ASP.NET MVC 4
ASP.NET MVC 5

Yes Yes

.NET Remoting No Requires configuration.  
See Enable Correlation for

..NET Remoting

Windows Communication
Foundation (WCF)

No Yes

Web Services including SOAP No Yes

Message Queues    

   Apache ActiveMQ NMS
framework and related MQs

No Yes

   IBM WebSphere MQ No Yes

   RabbitMQ Requires configuration.  
See Monitor RabbitMQ
Backends for .NET.

Yes

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+Correlation+for+.NET+Remoting
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+Correlation+for+.NET+Remoting
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+RabbitMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+RabbitMQ+Backends+for+.NET
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   TIBCO Enterprise Message
Service

No Yes

   TIBCO Rendezvous No Yes

 The App Agent for .NET automatically discovers entry points for ASP.NET web forms with
the Async property set to "true" in the  .Page directive

Supported Loggers for the .NET Agent

Log4Net
NLog
System Trace
Windows Event Log

If you are using a different logger, see  .Configure a Custom Logger

Remote Service Detection

The .NET Agent automatically detects the following remote service types. The agent enables
detection by default. You don't need to perform extra configuration.

Type Custom
Configuration
Options

Async Detection 
†

Downstream
Correlation

Directory Services,
including LDAP

No No N/A

HTTP Yes Requires
configuration.
See Monitor Async

.Backends for .NET

Yes

.NET Remoting Yes No Requires
configuration.  
See Enable
Correlation for .NET

.Remoting

WCF Yes Requires
configuration.
See  Monitor Async

.Backends for .NET

Yes

WCF Data Services Yes No No

Web Services, inlcuding
SOAP

Yes Requires
configuration.
See  Monitor Async

.Backends for .NET

Yes

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/vstudio/ydy4x04a(v=vs.100).aspx
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+a+Custom+Logger
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+Correlation+for+.NET+Remoting
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+Correlation+for+.NET+Remoting
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+Correlation+for+.NET+Remoting
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
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Message Queues      

   Apache ActiveMQ NMS
framework and related
MQs

Yes No Yes

   IBM WebSphere MQ
(IBM XMS)

Yes No Yes

   Microsoft Message
Queuing (MSMQ)

Yes Requires
configuration.

See MSMQ
.Backends for .NET

Requires
configuration.

See MSMQ
.Backends for .NET

   Microsoft Service Bus /
Windows Azure Service
Bus

No No Yes

   RabbitMQ Requires
configuration.  
See Monitor
RabbitMQ Backends

.for .NET

No Yes

  Yes No Yes

   TIBCO Rendezvous Yes No Yes

   Windows Azure Queue No No No

† The agent discovers asynchronous transactions for the Microsoft .NET 4.5 framework. See  
 for details..Monitor Async Backends for .NET

 

Supported Windows Azure Remote Services

Type Configuration 
can be customized

Downstream

Correlation

Azure Blob No No

Azure Queue No No

Microsoft Service Bus No Yes

Data Storage Detection

The .NET Agent automatically detects the following data storage types. The agent enables
detection by default. You don't need to perform extra configuration.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/MSMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/MSMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/MSMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/MSMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+RabbitMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+RabbitMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+RabbitMQ+Backends+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
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Type Configuration
Can 
Be Customized

Async
Detection †

AppD for
Databases?

ADO.NET (see supported clients
below)

Yes New in 4.0.5,
Yes

No

Windows Azure Blob Storage No No No

† The agent discovers asynchronous transactions for the Microsoft .NET 4.5 framework. See  
.Monitor Async Backends for .NET  for details.

 

Supported ADO.NET Clients

AppDynamics can monitor any ADO.NET client version and type. Clients we've tested include the
following:

Database Name Database Version Client Type

Oracle 10, 11, 12 ODP.NET

Oracle 10, 11, 12 Microsoft Provider for Oracle

MySQL 5.x Connector/Net and ADO.NET

Microsoft SQL Server * 2005, 2008, 2012 ADO.NET

*   and  are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation inMicrosoft, SQL Server, Windows
the United States and other countries.

Supported Platform Matrix for the PHP Agent

PHP Versions

Supported PHP
Versions

Comment

5.2 Does not detect mysqli backends instantiated with the  keyword.new
See note below.

5.3  

5.4  

5.5  

5.6  

PHP 5.2 Note

The PHP Agent is incompatible with PHP 5.2 applications that use the  keyword to instantiatenew

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Async+Backends+for+.NET
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a mysqli backend.
For example, AppDynamics will not detect the mysqli backend created by a PHP 5.2 application
that uses an expression like this:

// Does not get detected.
$db = new mysqli("localhost", "user", "password", "database");

The workaround is to change such expressions to use mysqli_connect():

$db = mysqli_connect("localhost", "user", "password", "database");

PHP ZTS Note

The PHP Agent is incompatible with the mode of PHP called Zend Thread Safety (ZTS).

If you are using ZTS, AppDynamics suggests that you review your dependencies on ZTS to
confirm that you actually need it, and if you do not, to switch to non-ZTS mode.

If you have a legacy infrastructure which requires ZTS or an app library that needs it, such as
pthreads, contact AppDynamics Support.

PHP Web Servers

Supported Web Server Version Comment

Apache 2.2 in prefork mode using mod_php

Apache 2.4 in prefork mode using mod_php

Apache 2.2 in worker MPM mode using mod_fastcgi with php-fpm
or mod_fcgid with php-cgi

Apache 2.4 2.4 in worker MPM mode using mod_fastcgi with php-fpm
or mod_fcgid with php-cgi

Any Web Server compatible
with php-fpm
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Operating Systems

Supported Operating System Version Comment

RHEL/CentOS 5.8+ SELinux is disabled.

Ubuntu 10+ SELinux is disabled.

Debian 6 SELinux is disabled.

OSX Mavericks  

Architecture

Supported Architecture

32-bit

64-bit

PHP Frameworks and Protocols

Framework/Protocol Version Entry Point Type

Drupal 7 Drupal

WordPress  3.4 & 3.5 Wordpress

Zend 1 & 2 PHP MVC

CodeIgniter  2.x PHP MVC

FuelPHP  1.5x & 1.6x PHP MVC
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Magento  1.5, 1.6 & 1.7 PHP MVC

Symfony   1 & 2 PHP MVC

CakePHP   2.x PHP MVC

HTTP    PHP Web

CLI   PHP CLI

If your PHP framework is not listed here, the agent detects your entry points as PHP Web and
names the business transactions based on the first two segments of the URI (the default naming
convention for PHP Web transactions). So it is still possible to monitor applications on
"unsupported" frameworks. You can modify the naming convention used for PHP Web Entry
points. See .Configure PHP Web Transaction Naming

Transaction Naming

Framework/Environment  Default Transaction Naming

Drupal page callback name

Wordpress  template name

PHP MVC Frameworks  controller:action

PHP Modular MVC
Frameworks

module:controller:action

PHP Web URI

PHP Web Service service name.operation name

PHP CLI last two segments of the script's directory path plus the name of
the script

Virtual host prefixing is available for all supported entry point types except PHP CLI.

Exit Points

Supported HTTP Exit Points

curl/curl-multi

drupal_http_request()

fopen(), file_get_contents()

NuSOAP 0.9.5

Zend_HTTP_Client::request()

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+PHP+Web+Transaction+Naming
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Supported Database Exit Points

MySQL old native driver

MySQLi Extension

OCI8

PDO

Supported Cache Exit Points Version

Memcache  

Memcached  

Predis 0.8.5

Predis is supported on PHP versions 5.3 and higher.

Although Predis is a full PHP client library, the PHP Agent supports Predis as an exit point only,
not as an entry point.

 

Supported Web Service Exit Points

PHP SOAPClient

NuSOAP 0.9.5

Supported Message Queue Exit Points

RabbitMQ

RabbitMQ support requires the .amqp extension

Opcode Cache Compatibility

Alternative PHP Cache (APC)  

Correlation with AppDynamics for Databases

AppDynamics for Databases version 2.7.4 or higher is required if you want to correlate
AppDynamics for Databases with the PHP Agent.

Supported Platform Matrix for the Node.js Agent

Node.js Versions

http://pecl.php.net/package/amqp
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Supported Node.js Versions

0.8

0.10; 0.10.38 and earlier

Operating Systems

Supported Operating System

Linux 32-bit

Linux 64-bit

Mac OSX v10.9.2

Transaction Naming

Entry Type Default Transaction Naming

Node.js Web URI

HTTP Exit Points

Supported HTTP Exit Points

Node.js HTTP client library

See  for information about the Node.js HTTP client library.http://nodejs.org/api/http.html

Database Exit Points

Supported Database Exit Points

MongoDB

MySQL

PGSQL

Riak

Riak backends are automatically detected, but they are displayed as HTTP backends in the
flowmaps.

Cache Exit Points

Supported Cache Exit Points

Memcached

http://nodejs.org/api/http.html
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Redis

Supported Platform Matrix for the Standalone Machine Agent

The Standalone Machine Agent provides platform-level metrics. It has a default built-in plugin for
hardware monitoring. See .Install the Standalone Machine Agent

JVM Requirements for the Standalone Machine Agent 

The Standalone Machine Agent runs on a Java Virtual Machine.  JVMs versions 1.5 and higher
are supported for most installations. If you are using AppDynamics Application Analytics, JVM 1.7
is required.

The Standalone Machine Agent should work with most, if not all the JVMs supported by the Java
; however, the Standalone Machine Agent is only extensively tested with and fully supportedAgent

on Oracle JDK and OpenJDK.

Supported Platforms for Default Hardware Monitor Plugin

Operating
System

Architecture Versions

Linux x86 2.2, 2.4, 2.6 kernels

Linux amd64 2.6 kernel

Linux ppc 2.6 kernel

Linux ppc64 2.6 kernel

Linux ia64 2.6 kernel

Linux s390 2.6 kernel

Linux s390x 2.6 kernel

Solaris Sparc-32 2.6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Solaris Sparc-64 2.6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Solaris x86 8, 9, 10

Solaris x64 8, 9, 10

AIX ppc 4.3, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 6.1

AIX ppc64 5.2,5.3,6.1

HP-UX PA-RISC 11

HP-UX ia64 11

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Supported+Environments
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FreeBSD x86 4.x

FreeBSD x86 5.x, 6.x

FreeBSD x64 6.x

FreeBSD x86,x64 7.x,8.x

OpenBSD x86 4.x,5.x

NetBSD x86 3.1

Mac OS X PowerPC 10.3, 10.4

Mac OS X x86 10.4, 10.5, 10.6

Mac OS X x64 10.5, 10.6

Windows x86 NT 4.0, 2000 Pro/Server, 2003 Server, XP, Vista, 2008
Server, 7

Windows x64 2003 Server, Vista, 2008 Server, 7

The following Linux distributions have been certified:

Distribution Versions

Red Hat 6.2, 7.3, 8.0, 9.0

RHEL 3, 4, 5, 6

CentOS 3, 4, 5

Fedora 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

SuSE 8, 9, 10, 11

Ubuntu 6.06, 8.04, 8.10, 9.04

Debian 2.6, 3.0, 3.1, 3.2, 4.0, 5.0

VMware ESX 2.x, 3.0

XenServer 3.1, 3.2, 4.0, 4.1, 5.0

Slackware 10, 11

Mandrake 10

Scientific Linux 5
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Gentoo

  If you are using a 64-bit Operating System, use only a 64-bit Java Runtime EnvironmentNote:
(JRE).

Supported Platform Matrix for Web EUEM

Web End User Experience Management Browser Compatibility

The following Web browsers have been tested and are certified for the JavaScript agent for Web
EUEM.

Browser Windows Linux Mac iOS (iPhone
and iPad)

Android (Phone
and Tablet)

Supports
Resource Timing
API

Chrome
23.x

x x x x x x

Chrome
26.x

    x     x

Chrome
27.x

x x x     x

Chrome
28.x

  x x     x

Chrome
29.x

x         x

Chrome
39.x

    x     x

Firefox 3.0 x x x      

Firefox 3.5 x x x      

Firefox 3.6 x          

Firefox 4.x x x x      

Firefox 5.x x x x      

Firefox 6.x x x x      

Firefox 7.x x x x      

Firefox 8.x x x x      

Firefox 9.x x x x      
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Firefox
10.x

x x x      

Firefox
11.x

x x x      

Firefox
12.x

x x x      

Firefox
13.x

x x x      

Firefox
14.x

x x x      

Firefox
15.x

x x x      

Firefox
16.x

x x x      

Firefox
17.x

x x x      

Firefox
18.x

x x x      

Firefox
19.x

x x x      

Firefox
20.x

x x x      

Firefox
21.x

x x x      

Firefox
35.x

    x     x

IE 10 x          x

IE 9.x x          

IE 8.x x          

IE 7.x x          

IE 6.x x          

Mobile
Safari 5.1

      x    
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Mobile
Safari 6

      x    

Safari 5.x x   x      

Safari 6.x     x x    

Safari 8.x     x      

Opera 11 x   x      

Opera 12 x x        

 Browsers are rapidly evolving, and not all versions have been specifically tested with Web
EUEM. You can see which browser versions to support the Resource Timing APIare likely  
functionality of Web EUEM .here

Web End User Experience Management (EUEM) Compatibility in Java Environments

Manual injection for the JavaScript agent is available for Java web application environments.all 

In addition, the following frameworks are certified for the following Web EUEM instrumentation
strategies.

All these frameworks support manual injection of the JavaScript agent for Web EUEM. 
Additional supported script injection strategies are listed in the Script Injection column. See 

 for details.Set Up Your Application for Web EUEM

Web Application/ AJAX
Frameworks

Version Certified App Server Script
Injection 

JSP Servlet
2.3

Tomcat 7x , 
GlassFish v3,
Weblogic  (Assisted only)
 

Automatic /
Assisted

JSF MyFaces,
ICEFaces,
ADF

Tomcat 7x , Glassfish v3 Manual

Tapestry 5.0   Manual

Struts (using Jasper) 2 Tomcat 7x, GlassFish v3 Automatic /
Assisted

Spring MVC   Tomcat 7x Automatic / Ass
isted

Grails   Tomcat 7x, Glassfish v3,
Weblogic 12c

Manual

http://caniuse.com/#search=resource%20timing
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Set+Up+Your+Application+for+Web+EUEM
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Wicket   Tomcat 7 Automatic / Ass
isted

Web Objects     Manual 

Liferay     Manual

ZK     Manual

JQuery   Tomcat 7 Automatic / Ass
isted

MooTools   Tomcat 7 Automatic / Ass
isted

DWR   Tomcat 7, Glassfish V3,
Weblogic 12c

Automatic / Ass
isted

YUI   Tomcat 7 Automatic / Ass
isted

EXT JS   Tomcat 7 Automatic / Ass
isted

Dojo Web tool kits   Tomcat 7, Glassfish V3,
Weblogic 12c

Automatic / Ass
isted

GWT     Manual 

angular JS     Manual

backbone     Manual 

Web End User Experience Management (Web EUEM) Compatibility in .NET Environments

AppDynamics certifies Web EUEM instrumentation for the following .NET frameworks.

All listed frameworks support .manual injection of the JavaScript agent for Web EUEM
Additional supported script injection strategies are listed in the Script Injection column. See 

 for details.Set Up Your Application for Web EUEM

Web Application/ AJAX
Frameworks

Versions Additional Supported Script Injection
Methods

ASP.NET Web Forms (.aspx) 3, 4 Automatic, Assisted Injection-Using Attribute
Injection

ASP.NET MVC Web Forms
(.aspx)

3, 4, 5 Automatic, Assisted Injection-Using Attribute
Injection

ASP.NET MVC Razor 3, 4, 5 Assisted Injection-Using Attribute Injection

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Manual+Injection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Set+Up+Your+Application+for+Web+EUEM
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Automatic+Injection#AutomaticInjection-SetAttributetoEnableAutomaticInjectionfor.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Assisted+Injection-Using+Attribute+Injection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Assisted+Injection-Using+Attribute+Injection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Automatic+Injection#AutomaticInjection-SetAttributetoEnableAutomaticInjectionfor.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Assisted+Injection-Using+Attribute+Injection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Assisted+Injection-Using+Attribute+Injection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Assisted+Injection-Using+Attribute+Injection
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Microsoft SharePoint 2007,
2010

Automatic

 

 AppDynamics does not support Web EUEM instrumentation of legacy ASP (.asp) pages.

Supported Runtime Environments for .NET Web EUEM

Microsoft IIS versions 6.0, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5

Supported Platform Matrix for Mobile EUEM

Operating Systems

Supported Operating System Version

iOS 5.1.1+

Android 2.3.3+

iDevice Architecture

Apple 32-bit ARM

Apple 64-bit A7

iOS Environments

Supported Framework Version

XCode 5+

Android Environments

Supported Framework Version

Ant  

Gradle 1.8, 1.10, 1.12, 2.1

Maven 3.1.1+

Supported HTTP Libraries

Platform Library

iOS NSURLConnection, NSURLSession

Android HttpURLConnection, HttpsURLConnection, HttpClient

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Automatic+Injection#AutomaticInjection-SetAttributetoEnableAutomaticInjectionfor.NET
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New in
4.0.1: Bo
th

Other HTTP libraries can be added by using the agent SDK. See Use the APIs of
the iOS SDK to Customize Your Instrumentation and Use the APIs of the Android
SDK to Customize Your Instrumentation for more information.

Supported Compute Clouds for Automating Workflow

In order to create workflows that allow the automatic creation and deletion of cloud-based
instances in response to load, the AppDynamics controller must have access to a
cloud-provider-specific cloud connector extension. The AppDynamics Community provides many
of these cloud connector extensions. You can download supported cloud connector extensions
from the .AppDynamics Exchange

 

 

Controller System Requirements

On this page:

Controller Operating System Requirements
Controller Hardware Requirements
Controller Performance Profiles
Calculating Performance Profiles for a .NET
Environment
Hardware Requirements per Performance Profile
Additional Disk I/O Information
Off-Board Storage System Considerations
Database Monitoring Considerations
AppDynamics for Databases Requirements for Demo
and Small Profile Environments
Asynchronous Call Monitoring and End User Experience
Monitoring (EUEM)
Linux file descriptor limit
Virtual Memory Space
Running the Controller on Virtual Machines
Measure available Disk I/O
Network Bandwidth Requirements
Internationalization Support
Additional Requirements

The AppDynamics Controller is the central management server where data for the AppDynamics
deployment is collected, analyzed, and presented. The Controller platform includes an embedded
Glassfish application server and MySQL database. It presents the Controller UI, the monitoring,
configuration, and administration interface for the AppDynamics deployment. 

AppDynamics strongly recommends that you install the Controller on a dedicated machine for
adequate stability and performance. The following sections provide general requirements, but

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Use+the+APIs+of+the+iOS+SDK+to+Customize+Your+Instrumentation
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Use+the+APIs+of+the+iOS+SDK+to+Customize+Your+Instrumentation
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Use+the+APIs+of+the+Android+SDK+to+Customize+Your+Instrumentation
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Use+the+APIs+of+the+Android+SDK+to+Customize+Your+Instrumentation
http://community.appdynamics.com/t5/AppDynamics-eXchange/idb-p/extensions
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keep in mind that each deployment is unique. Application behavior and features such as
monitoring asynchronous threads and End User Monitoring increase the number of metrics per
minute flowing to the Controller and thus, can affect the requirements.

Controller Operating System Requirements

The Controller is supported on the following Operating Systems:

Linux (32 and 64-bit) Microsoft Windows (32 and 64-bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL)
6.1, 6.2; RHEL 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, and
7.0
CentOS 5.9, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5,
6.6, and 7.0
Fedora 14
Ubuntu 8, 12
Open SUSE 11.x
SUSE Linux Enterprise Server
Cloud: Amazon EC2, Rackspace,
Azure

Windows Server 2003
Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2012 R1 Standard and Datacenter,
Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard and Datacenter
Windows 7 Pro
Windows 8

A Controller installer is also available for 64-bit Mac OS machines. However, running the
Controller on Mac OS is intended for instructional, development or demonstration environments
only, and not meant for production use. 

Controller Hardware Requirements

The Controller performs large-scale real-time data analysis and correlation supporting multiple
agents at any given time. It constantly persists large amounts of data to the storage system. For
the Controller to be responsive, it must have appropriate hardware. Use these recommendations
in the performance profiles to determine the hardware needed for your Controller. 

 These recommendations represent a good starting point only, your requirements may vary
depending on the number of metrics per minute generated in your environment.

AppDynamics strongly recommends that you install the Controller on a dedicated machine. The
hardware requirements described in this document assume that no other major processes are
running on the machine where the Controller is installed. A Controller with more than 250 nodes m

 run on a dedicated machine.ust

For information about using a Virtual Machine for the Controller, see Running the Controller on
.Virtual Machines

Controller Performance Profiles

Size the Controller hardware requirements using a performance profile based on the number of
nodes in your environment and the number of metrics per minute being reported to the
controller. For general information about applications and nodes, see  .AppDynamics Concepts

The Controller performance profiles are based on the number of nodes. When the number of app
servers is static, it is easy to determine. However, WebSphere on z/OS, dynamic cloud

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
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environments, and .NET environments dynamically spawn new agents. For z/WebSphere and
clouds you need to consider historic data to estimate the correct sizing. For .NET see Calculating

.Performance Profiles for a .NET Environment

Controller Performance
Profile

Number of
Nodes*

Number of Business
Apps

Recommended on
VMs?

Demo Up to 5 1 Yes

Small Up to 10 1 Yes

Medium Up to 50 5 Yes

Large Up to 250 5 No (not supported)

Extra Large** 250 to 500*** 20*** No (not supported)

* In a Java environment there is usually one Java Agent per node. In contrast, one .NET
Agent  may support multiple nodes. See Calculating Performance Profiles for a .NET

 to arrive at the number of nodes for a .NET environment.Environment
** For configuration information applicable to deployments in the Extra Large performance
profile, see . Tuning for Large Scale Deployments
*** For deployments with more than 500 nodes or more than 20 applications, contact AppDyn

 or your customer enablement contact for more information. amics Support

Calculating Performance Profiles for a .NET Environment

The .NET Agent dynamically creates nodes depending on the monitored application's
configuration in the IIS server. An IIS server can create multiple instances of each monitored IIS
application. For every instance the .NET Agent creates a node. For example, if an IIS application
has five instances, the .NET Agent will create five nodes, one for each instance.

The maximum number of instances of a particular IIS application is determined by the number of
worker processes configured for its application pool. Consider the following diagram:

http://www.appdynamics.com/support
http://www.appdynamics.com/support
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The diagram shows three application pools: AppPool-1, AppPool-2, and AppPool-3 with the
following characteristics:

AppPool-1 and AppPool-3 can have a maximum of two worker processes (known as a web
garden)
AppPool-2 can have one worker process

If applications are assigned to application pools as follows:

AppPool-1: AppA and AppB

AppPool-2: AppC, AppD and AppE

AppPool-3: AppF
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1.  
2.  

Use the following formula to estimate the number of nodes:

AppPool-1 * number of applications * max number of worker processes
+
AppPool-2 * number of applications * max number of worker processes
+
AppPool-3 * number of applications * max number of worker processes
+
Windows service or standalone application processes
= Number of Nodes

In this case the numbers would be:

AppPool-1 nodes = 4 (2 applications * 2 worker processes)

AppPool-2 nodes = 3 (3 applications * 1 worker process)

AppPool-3 nodes = 2 (1 application * 2 worker processes)

for a total of 9 nodes.

To find the number of CLRs that will be launched for a particular .NET Application / App Pool:

Open the IIS manager and see the number of applications assigned to that AppPool.
Check if any AppPools are configured to run as a Web Garden. This would be a multiplier
for the number of .NET nodes coming from this AppPool as described above.

Also see: .http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc725601(v=ws.10).aspx

Hardware Requirements per Performance Profile

For larger deployments with hundreds of nodes, sizing the hardware for a Controller depends upon
the number of agents and the complexity of your business transactions. The number of metrics
can become very large. The following recommendations are a starting point.

Controller 
performance

profile

Supported
OS
platforms

CPU #
of cores

RAM Disk
storage

Disk I/O 
write/read/random
read

Agent
Count*

Metrics
Count/minute

Demo Linux (32 &
64 bit) 
Windows
(32 & 64
bit)

2 CPU
Cores
1.5 GHz
minimum

2 GB 50 GB 50 MB/sec 
50 MB/sec 
1.5 MB/sec

up to 5 5 K max

Small Linux (32 &
64 bit) 
Windows
(32 & 64
bit)

4 CPU
Cores  
1.5 GHz
minimum

4 GB 100 GB 50 MB/sec 
50 MB/sec 
1.5 MB/sec

6 10– 25 K  max

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc725601(v=ws.10).aspx
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Medium Linux (64
bit) 
Windows
(64 bit)

8 CPU
Cores  
2.5 GHz
minimum

16
GB

4,000
GB 

60 MB/sec 
60 MB/sec 
1.6 MB/sec

11 50– 250 K max

Large Linux (64
bit) 
Windows
(64 bit)

24 CPU
Cores 
2.5 GHz
minimum

32
GB

5,000
GB

100 MB/sec 
100 MB/sec 
3 MB/sec

51  25–
0

512 K max

Extra Large** Linux (64
bit)

24 CPU
Cores  
2.5 GHz
minimum

64
GB

10,000
GB

125 MB/sec 
125 MB/sec 
5 MB/sec

251 –
500

1 Million max

* Also see  . The agent count requirements do not reflectController Performance Profiles
additional requirements of using   (EUEM). See End User Experience Management Additional

 for more information. Sizing Considerations
** When sizing in the Extra Large profile range or higher, contact your AppDynamics
Technical Account Manager or the   for assistance.AppDynamics Support Team

Note that the RAM recommendations shown here leave room for operating system processes.
However, the recommendations assume that no other memory intensive applications are running
on the same machine. The actual RAM allocated by the installer per profile size for the Controller
application server and database in gigabytes are 1.6, 3, 12, 24, and 48, respectively. 

Similarly, the disk storage sizes shown in the table indicate the amount of space that must be
available on the target machine. 

To complete an installation, the Controller installer requires there to be around 200 MB of free
space available in the system's temporary directory. For more information, see Install the

.  Controller

For information on hardware requirements for Database Monitoring, see  .Event Store

 The Demo profile is only for demonstration and evaluation environments and is not suited for
production installations.

Additional Disk I/O Information

The AppDynamics Controller always writes and reads using the following block sizes:

Read block size: 16 K
Write block size: 64 K

When considering I/O requirements listed in ,Hardware Requirements per Performance Profile
keep in mind that while onboard disks typically satisfy the I/O requirements, in a SAN environment,
the bottleneck in terms of I/O write and read speed becomes the latency between the CPU and the
SAN-based storage. For information on I/O and off-board storage, see the next section, Off-Board

. Storage System Considerations

Off-Board Storage System Considerations

AppDynamics strongly recommends that you avoid installing the Controller or putting the

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/End+User+Experience+Management
http://help.appdynamics.com/tickets/new
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Controller's data directory, db/data, on an NFS-mounted filesystem. NFS adds latency and
throughput constraints that can affect Controller performance and even lead to data corruption.

Similarly, you should avoid iSCSI or other SAN technologies that are subject to quality of service
issues from the underlying network.

For best performance, if not using on-board disk storage, consider using a robust Fiber Channel,
FCoE, or iSCSI over 10Gbit Ethernet SAN. Whatever underlying technology you use, keep in mind
that your system must provide disk data read and write speeds over the connection between the
CPU and storage that are equivalent to the disk I/O requirements listed in Hardware Requirements

. In all cases, be sure to thoroughly load test the deployment withper Performance Profile
real-world traffic load before putting the Controller into a live environment.  

Database Monitoring Considerations

For on-premise installations, the machine running the Controller and Event Service will require (for
data retention period of 10 days):

100 MB additional disk space per database collector
10 MB additional disk space per server collector
1GB additional RAM

Additional Sizing Considerations

Event Store

The Event Store is an Elastic Search-based file store used by the integrated   fDatabase Monitoring
eature that is managed by AppDynamics Event Services. To use integrated Database Monitoring,
the disk space required will vary depending upon how active the databases are and how many are
being monitored. 

AppDynamics for Databases Requirements for Demo and Small Profile Environments

AppDynamics for Databases is an on-premise solution and can be installed on the same server as
the AppDynamics Pro Controller, or on a different server.  In either case it requires 1 CPU and
2GB of RAM to monitor a single database instance. If you install it on the Controller server, these
resources are in addition to the Controller resources. 

Asynchronous Call Monitoring and End User Experience Monitoring (EUEM)

Monitoring asynchronous calls and using End User Monitoring (EUM) typically increases the
number of metrics collected.  As a result:

The Small profile is not supported for installations with extensive async monitoring and/or
use of EUM.
A Medium profile running 40+ agents may need to upgrade to a configuration closer to a
Large profile if extensive async monitoring and/or EUM are added.

Specifically the features affect the workload of the system as follows: 

Monitoring asynchronous calls increases the number of metrics per minute to a maximum
number of 23000 per minute. 
EUEM

Web EUEM can increase the number of individual metric data points per minute by up

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Database+Monitoring
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/ADDB/AppDynamics+for+Databases
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1.  

2.  

to 22000
Mobile EUEM can increase the number of individual metric data points per minute by
as much as 15 to 25K per instrumented application, if your applications are heavily
accessed. The actual number depends on how many network requests your
applications receive.

 The number of separate EUEM metric   saved in the Controller database cannames
be larger than the kinds of individual data points saved.  For example a metric name
for a metric for iOS 5 might still be in the database even if all your users have
migrated away from iOS 5.  So the metric name would no longer have an impact on
resource utilization, but it would count against the default limit in the Controller for
metric names per application.  The default limit for  is 200,000 for Web EUEMnames
and 100,000 for Mobile EUEM.

Linux file descriptor limit

For Linux environments, it is important to set the file descriptor limit to at least 65535. For more
details see .Limit File Descriptors on Linux

Virtual Memory Space

The virtual memory size (swap space on Linux or Pagefile space on Windows) should be at least
10 GB on the target system, and ideally 20 GB.

Be sure to verify the size of virtual memory on your system and modify it if it is less than 10 GB.
Refer to documentation for your operating system for instructions on modifying the swap space or
Pagefile size. 

Running the Controller on Virtual Machines

The Controller can run on virtual machines, but with a few additional considerations: 

Large or extra large deployments in virtual machine environments are not supported.
The Controller license is bound to the MAC address of the host machine. To run the
Controller on a virtual machine, you must ensure that the host virtual machine uses a fixed
MAC address. 
The virtual machine that hosts the Controller must meet hardware resource requirements
that are equivalent to physical machines, including I/O performance. 

To ensure that your virtualized storage subsystem is providing the required I/O capacity, run the
following disk I/O rate tests.

Measure available Disk I/O

These tests write 32 GB of data to your disk and may take some time to complete. They produce
numbers for write, rewrite, read, reread,random read, and random write.

Download the free IOzone tool.
Download IOzone for Linux

Download IOzone for Windows
Execute the following commands:

  For Linux For Windows

http://www.iozone.org/src/current/iozone-3-353.i386.rpm
http://iozone.org/src/current/IozoneSetup.zip
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2.  

3.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

Test for
WriteSpeed

/opt/iozone/bin/iozone -s
32000m -r 64k -i 0 -i 1 -w -f
/<path-to-your-partition>/test1

<path-to-your-partition>/Benchmarks/Iozone3.353/iozone
-s 32000m -r64k -i 0 -i 1 -w -f test1

Test for
RandomRead

/opt/iozone/bin/iozone -s
32000m -r 16k -i 2 -w -f
/<path-to-your-partition>/test1

<path-to-your-partition>/Benchmarks/Iozone3.353/iozone
-s 32000m -r16k -i 2 -w -f test1

Verify available disk I/O.

The results from these tests should match the Disk I/O requirements specified in Hardware
.Requirements Per Performance Profile

Network Bandwidth Requirements

See   for information on bandwidth usage in an AppDynamicsInstall and Administer Agents
deployment.

Internationalization Support

The Controller and App Agents provide full internationalization support, with support for double-
and triple-byte characters. This support provides the following abilities:

Controller UI users can enter double- or triple-byte characters into text fields in the UI
The Controller can accept data that contains double- or triple-byte characters from
instrumented applications

Additional Requirements

In addition to the correct sizing of the hardware, special tuning of the operating system, the
Glassfish application server, the MySQL as well as the Controller itself is required for very large
installations, as detailed in .Tuning for Large Scale Deployments

 

Controller Sizing FAQ

Q: We are running a 3.9.x version of AppDynamics. To upgrade to 4.0, do we need to upgrade the hardware?

A: If your existing Controller is handling your metric load now and you are not changing your
licensing, you should be fine when you upgrade to 4.0. To determine if you are close to exceeding
your Controller's capacity, please contact AppDynamics. 

Q: How do I determine if my Controller is at or near its ability to adequately handle its metric load?

A: The following are indications of Controller performance issues:

The Controller UI performs slowly. For short time ranges, such as 15 or 30 minutes,
responses that take longer than 10 to 20 seconds can indicate that your Controller is under
stress. 
When the Controller's metric reporting lags 7  10 minutes behind the current time, it can beto
an indication that your Controller is under stress. A lag of about 3 to 5 minutes is normal.
When monitoring the Controller environment, you see that CPU, memory, and disk metrics

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+and+Administer+Agents
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3.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

1.  
2.  

are at about 75% capacity.

Measuring Disk Performance Using a Script

On this page:

Customize the I/O Performance Script
Run the Script

IOzone is a benchmarking tool you can use to evaluate I/O performance. See http://www.iozone.or
 for information about IOzone.g/

Running iostat in parallel with IOzone gives an even better picture of I/O performance than IOzone
alone. You can use , to start IOzone and a script provided by AppDynamics, ScriptToMeasureDiskIO
iostat in parallel. You will need to edit the script to customize it for your environment, as follows. 

Customize the I/O Performance Script

In the file, change the  to reflect half of your total physical RAM. For example, if your-s 32g
machine has 32 GB RAM, use .-s 16g

Set the -F parameter to point to the same partition that your database is in.
The -t parameter defines the number of read/write threads. Change the -t parameter if you
have more than 500 nodes. Set it to the same number of files passed in the -F parameter.
For example, there are four test files specified for -F,  Use eight for thethen t should be four.
write test (with eight files for -F) and four for the read test (with four files for -F).

Run the Script

Check if the rewrite/reread from IOzone meets the Controller requirements for your profile.
Check if the MIN value in the iostat.logs is higher than the minimum values of the Controller
requirements.

See  for the Controller requirements.Controller System Requirements

Install the Controller

On this page:

About the Controller Installer
Before Starting
Running the Installer
Installation Configuration Settings
Verifying the Controller Installation
Next Steps

Related pages:

Controller System Requirements

Watch the video:

Direct link: Installing the Controller on Linux

http://www.iozone.org/
http://www.iozone.org/
https://docs.appdynamics.com/download/attachments/29360237/ScriptToMeasureDiskIO.txt?version=1&modificationDate=1413507946000&api=v2
https://player.vimeo.com/video/109263526
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This topic describes how to install the AppDynamics Controller on Microsoft Windows and Linux
operating systems for an on-premise deployment of the AppDynamics Application Intelligence
Platform. You do not need to install the Controller if you are using a SaaS Controller. 

About the Controller Installer

The AppDynamics Controller installer is an executable binary file that you can run in the following
modes:

GUI: In GUI mode, the installer presents a graphical interface for performing the installation.
By default, the installer run in GUI mode. If the operating system is not set up to display the
GUI, it will start in console mode. In order to launch the installer in GUI mode on Linux, it
must have X Terminal support.
Console: The console mode runs the installation interactively in the console window. 
Silent: Silent mode runs the installer non-interactively, taking configurable installation
options from a response file. This is useful for unattended, automated installations.  

All software components required for Controller installation are bundled with the installer, so you
do not normally need to install additional software to install the Controller.

During installation you configure several accounts for the Controller, including the database
account, a root user in the Controller, and an administrator in the Controller. The usernames and
password for Controller cannot have the @ or ! characters. If a user account will be used as
credentials for calls to the Controller REST API, additional limitations on the use of special
characters in usernames apply. See   for more information. Configure Users and Groups

Before Starting

Get the installer version appropriate for your target operating system from the AppDynamics
Download Center. Be sure to use the installer with the appropriate bitness (32- or 64-bit) for your
machine.  

AppDynamics strongly recommends that you run the Controller on a dedicated machine. The
target machine must meet the requirements described in Controller System Requirements based
on the number of agents you plan to deploy. In particular, make sure that Disk I/O capacity for the
profile is sufficient. Run the Disk I/O measurement tests described at To measure available Disk
I/O.

Run the installer as an operating system user that has write permissions to the destination
directory. Note that if installing other components of the platform, such as the EUEM Processor or
Analytics Processor, you should install all components as the same user or as a user with
equivalent permissions. 

During the course of installation and setup, the installer tries to start the Controller. Depending on
system resources or other factors, this can some time. If startup exceeds the 30 minute default
timeout, the installer exits but leaves changes on disk, so that you can troubleshoot the issue.
When finished troubleshooting, you will need to replace the installation directory with the backup
directory, apply the troubleshooting remediation, and restart the installation. Optionally, you can
extend the timeout by passing the ad-timeout-in-min command line parameter with the new value
in minutes to the installer.

The installer writes temporary files to the system temporary directory, typically /tmp on Linux or
c:\tmp on Windows. The installer needs about 200 MB of space to be available in the temporary

http://download.appdynamics.com/
http://download.appdynamics.com/
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-TomeasureavailableDiskI/O
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-TomeasureavailableDiskI/O
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directory. If the space is not available, the installation fails with an "out of space" error. 

In addition to these general guidelines, observe the platform-specific requirements in the following
sections. 

Linux notes

Install the Controller on a 64-bit Linux system if you plan to use a Medium, Large, or Extra
Large Performance Profile. For details see Controller Performance Profiles.
For the Extra Large performance profile, AppDynamics recommends XFS and RAID, and
additional Linux settings. See  .Tuning for Large Scale Deployments
The Controller requires the libaio library to be present on Linux machines. See Install libaio

.on Linux
Make sure the file descriptor limit is set to at least 65535. For more information see Limit File

.  Descriptors on Linux
Be sure to perform the installation as a user that has read/write/execute permissions on the
directory where you install the Controller. 
If you are installing other AppDynamics Application Intelligence Platform server components,
such as the EUEM processor or Application Analytics processor, on the same machine, it is
recommended that you perform the installation as the same user or a user with the same
permissions on the target machine. 
The target machine will need to be accessible by network to the machines on which agents
and browsers accessing the AppDynamics UI are run.

Windows notes

Verify that you have administrative privileges on the Windows machine to launch the
Controller installer.
Certain features of .NET 3.5 are required to install the Controller on Windows. The installer
checks your system for the required components. If the installer indicates that .NET 3.5 was
not found on your system, follow the instructions on the installer to get the required
components. 
Windows 7 or Server 2008 R2 operating systems must have the hotfix described in http://su

. This hotfix ensures that the Windows registry modificationspport.microsoft.com/kb/2549760
made by the installer to extend the default service timeouts work as expected.  New in 4.0.2
The installer checks for the presence of the hotfix and warns you if it is not found. 
After installation, you will need to configure virus scanning, Windows defender, and the
Windows indexing service to ignore the AppDynamics database directory, as described in C

. onfigure Windows for Controller Hosting
Never stop the Controller or its individual services (the AppDynamics Application service or
AppDynamics Database services) from the task manager. To stop and restart the
AppDynamics processes, open an elevated command prompt (run as administrator) and run
the scripts for starting and stopping the service, as documented in Start or Stop the

. Controller

Running the Installer

The steps to prepare and start the installer, by operating system, in each of the three modes are:

Running the installer in GUI mode  

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerPerformanceProfiles
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2549760
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2549760
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1.  
2.  

3.  

1.  
2.  

For Linux:

At a command line, navigate to the directory to which you downloaded the installer
Assign execute permissions to the downloaded installer script. For example:

chmod 775 controller_64bit_linux.sh

 

Run the installer script. For example:

./controller_64bit_linux.sh

 

For Windows: 

Open an elevated command prompt (run as administrator).
Run the downloaded installer binary: 

controller_32bit_windows.exe

The first screen of the AppDynamics installer wizard appears:

Follow the instructions in the wizard to complete the installation. See installation options for
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additional information on the various screens and fields in the installer. 

Running the Installer in Console Mode

In console mode, the installer presents the installation configuration options in its command line
interface. Functionally, this installation mode is equivalent to using the GUI installer or the silent
mode installer.  

To start the installer in console, use the -c switch when starting the installer. On Linux, enter: 

./controller_64bit_linux.sh -c

Follow the on-screen prompts to complete the installation. See  for moreinstallation options
information on the various screens and fields in the installer. 

Running the Installer in Silent Mode (Response File)

To start the installer silent mode, use the -q option and pass a response file as the value of the
varfile argument. The response file should contain the installation options for your instance.

Before starting, create and configure the response file. The following provide example response
files for each operating system.

Linux response file:
Click here to expand...
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#sampleresponse file for AppDynamics Controller 4.0
controllerConfig=demo
iiopPort=3700
serverPort=8090
serverHostName=demoserver #Specify the controller hostname
instead of demoserver
haControllerType=notapplicable
controllerTenancyMode=single
adminPort=4848
sys.languageId=en
jmsPort=7676
sys.installationDir=/home/appduser/AppDynamics/Controller
mysqlRootUserPassword=DRvYYv9eq6
databasePort=3388
userName=admin
password=pa55word
rePassword=pa55word
sslPort=8181
realDataDir=/home/appduser/AppDynamics/Controller/db/data
elasticSearchDataDir=/home/appduser/AppDynamics/Controller/ev
ents_service/analytics-processor
disableEULA=true
rootUserPassword=pa55word2
rootUserRePassword=pa55word2
reportingServiceHTTPPort=8020
reportingServiceHTTPSPort=8021
elasticSearchPort=9200

Be sure to set the values for the properties in the file, such as the controllerConfig,
hostname, passwords, for your environment. 
Windows response file: 

Click here to expand...
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#sampleresponse file for AppDynamics Controller 4.0
controllerConfig=demo
iiopPort=3700
serverPort=8090
serverHostName=demoserver #Specify the controller hostname
instead of demoserver
haControllerType=notapplicable
controllerTenancyMode=single
adminPort=4848
sys.languageId=en
jmsPort=7676
sys.installationDir=C\:\\AppDynamics\\Controller
mysqlRootUserPassword=DRvYYv9eq6
databasePort=3388
userName=admin
password=pa55word
rePassword=pa55word
sslPort=8181
realDataDir=C\:\\AppDynamics\\Controller\\db\\data
elasticSearchDataDir=C\:\\AppDynamics\\Controller\\events_ser
vice\\analytics-processor
disableEULA=true
rootUserPassword=pa55word2
rootUserRePassword=pa55word2
reportingServiceHTTPPort=8020
reportingServiceHTTPSPort=8021
elasticSearchPort=9200

 Be sure to set the values for the properties in the file, such as the controllerConfig,
hostname, passwords, for your environment.

When ready to run the install, use the command applicable for your operating system:

On Linux, enter: 

./controller_64bit_linux.sh -q -varfile
/home/user/response.varfile

On Windows, open a command prompt window as administrator and enter:

controller_64bit_windows.exe -q -varfile
C:\temp\response.varfile

See the following section, installation options, for more information on the options you can
configure in the response file. 
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Installation Configuration Settings

Whether running the installer in GUI mode, console mode, or by passing a response file, the
options you have while performing the installation are the same.

The installer does some basic system checking of your environment as it performs the installation.
It notifies you if it encounters conditions that need to be addressed. 

The installer configures listening ports for Controller. In GUI and Console mode, the installer
checks to make sure that each port it suggests is available on the system before suggesting it. If a
default port number is already in use, it chooses the next highest available number for the port. For
example, if the usual default port of 8090 for the Controller application server is taken, the installer
suggests 8091. You only need to edit a default port number if you know it will cause a future
conflict or if you have some other specific reason for choosing another port.

Because of browser incompatibilities, AppDynamics recommends using only ASCII characters for 
.usernames, passwords, and  account names

Configure your installation using these response file settings:

GUI Mode
Screen or
Option Label

Response File variable Description

License
Agreement

disableEULA Scroll to the end of the license agreement and accept the
agreement to continue the installation or do not accept to
discontinue. Set to  in the response file to enable installation.true

Consent to
collect usage
information

enableUDC True to permit data statistics collection from your Controller. The
data collected helps AppDynamics improve its products and
services.

Destination
directory

sys.installationDir Directory in which to install the Controller. If not specified, it is
installed into the default directory of the target environment, such
as AppDynamics/Controller under the user's home on Linux
systems.

Database
Root User's
Password

mysqlRootUserPassword The password of the user account that the Controller uses to
access its MySQL database. Do not use the "!" or "|" character in
this password.

Application
Server Host
Name

serverHostName Server host name or IP address that AppDynamics agents and the
AppDynamics UI use to connect to the Controller. Note that
"localhost" and "127.0.0.1" are not valid settings.

This will be the host name (or IP address) that AppDynamics app
agents and Controller UI browser clients use to connect to the
Controller.
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Application
Server
Primary Port

serverPort The primary HTTP port for the application server. If not specified,
the installer uses the default, 8090, if it is available on the current
machine. If is not available, the installer suggests the next
available port number.

This will be the port that AppDynamics app agents and Controller
UI browser clients use to connect to the Controller.

Database
Server Port

databasePort The port for the Controller database. If not specified, the installer
uses the default, 3388.

Application
Server Admin
Port

adminPort The application server's administration port. If not specified, the
installer uses the default, 4848.

Application
Server JMS
Port

jmsPort The application server's JMS port. This port is used for internal
system communication. If not specified, the installer uses the
default, 7676.

Application
Server IIOP
Port

iiopPort The application server's IIOP port. This port is used for internal
If not specified, the installer uses thesystem communication. 

default, 3700.

Application
Server SSL
Port

sslPort The secure HTTP port for the application server. If not specified,
the installer uses the default, 8181. This is the secure alternative
to the application server primary port. By default, it uses a built-in,
self-signed certificate. For a production deployment, you should
install a CA-signed certificate.

Events
Server REST
API Port

restAPIPort The Events Server REST API port. This port is used for internal
 9080 by default.system communication.

Events
Service
REST API
Admin Port

restAPIAdminPort The Events Server REST API admin port. This port is used for
 9081 by default.internal system communication.

Events
Service
Elastic
Search Port

elasticSearchPort The port on which the Elastic Search process listens. This port is
9200 by default.used for internal system communication. 

Reporting
Service
HTTP Port

reportingServiceHTTPPort The reporting service HTTP port. This port is used for internal
 8020 by default.system communication.

Reporting
Service
HTTPS Port

reportingServiceHTTPSPort The reporting service HTTPS port. This port is used for internal
 8021 by default.system communication.
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AppDynamics
Controller
Tenancy
Mode
Configuration

controllerTenancyMode The tenancy mode: single or multi. Single tenancy is
recommended for most installations. See  fController Tenant Mode
or more information.

Multi-tenancy allows you to partition the AppDynamics
environment into separate accounts in the UI.

Controller
root User's
Password

rootUserPassword The Controller root user password. The root user is a Controller
user account with privileges for accessing the system

.Administration Console

This password is used for the admin user of the built-in Glassfish
application server as well. The Glassfish admin user lets you
access the Glassfish console and the asadmin utility. See Access
the Administration Console for more information about the console.

Verify
Controller
root User's
Password

rootUserRePassword The root user password repeated for validation purposes.

User Name (
Admin User

)Setup

userName The username of the administrator account in the Controller UI.
This is the administrator for the built-in account if single-tenant
systems, or for the initial account for multi-tenant. See AppDynami

.cs Administrator

Password (A
dmin User
Setup)

password The admin user password.

Verify
Password (A
dmin User
Setup)

rePassword The admin user password repeated.

Account
Name

accountName If you selected multi-tenancy mode, this should be the name for the
initial account in the system.

In the response file, ignored if controllerTenancyMode=single.

n/a accountAccessKey Your AppDynamics account access key.

In the response file, ignored if controllerTenancyMode=single.

Usernames and password cannot include the @ or !
character. Also, if this account will be used to access the
REST API, additional limitations on the use of special
characters in usernames apply. See Configure Users and

 for more information.Groups

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Administrative+Users#AdministrativeUsers-AppDynamicsAdministrator
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Administrative+Users#AdministrativeUsers-AppDynamicsAdministrator
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AppDynamics
Controller
Performance
Profile

controllerConfig The performance profile type for the instance. See Controller
 for information about how the typesHardware Requirements

correspond to sizes.

The installer limits the choice of profiles to Demo and Small profile
on 32-bit systems. When you submit your choice in GUI or console
mode, the installer checks your system for minimum requirements
and warns you if any are not met.

In the response file, use demo, small, medium, large, or
extra-large for the profile types.

MySQL data
directory

realDataDir The path to the Controller's data directory.

Elastic
Search data
directory

elasticSearchDataDir The path to the Elastic Search file store. Elastic Search is used by 
 features. By default, the directory is locatedDatabase Monitoring

in the Controller home. However, if you are putting the MySQL
data directory in an alternate location, such as on a separate
partition, the Elastic Search data directory would likely need to be
put there as well.

If you are not sure whether you will use database monitoring, you
can keep the default location for now and change the data
directory location later, if needed, in
the events_service/analytics-processor/conf/analytics-all.properties
file.

AppDynamics
Controller
High
Availability
Configuration

haControllerType The high availability mode for this instance. For more information
see Controller High Availability (HA).

In the response file, use primary, secondary, or notapplicable. If not
specified, defaults to notapplicable, which means that HA is not
enabled.

n/a sys.languageId (Response file only). The language identifier for the system. en by
default.

Verifying the Controller Installation

When the installation is finished, a status screen in the installer indicates that the installation is
complete and the Controller is started. 

To verify, open a browser to the URL for the Controller.

http://<application_server_host_name>:<http-listener-port>/controller

Log in using the credentials of the initial Controller administrator. 

Next Steps

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerHardwareRequirements
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerHardwareRequirements
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Database+Monitoring
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To access the Controller UI, you need to have a valid license. For a trial installation, the license
file (license.lic) is bundled in your download. Otherwise, you may have acquired the license file
from AppDynamics. If needed, copy the license file to the Controller home directory. After moving
a license file to the Controller home, allow up to 5 minutes for the license change to take effect.

Also, complete the set up by ensuring or configuring these requirements: 

For Linux: 
Configure swappiness if the Linux kernel is newer than 2.1.10.  For details see Config

. ure Swappiness on Linux

Limit File Descriptors on Linux
Configure the Controller to start automatically

For Windows:
Ensure that the environment is properly configured by configuring Windows as a

. Controller host

 

Download AppDynamics Software

On this page:

Access to Older Versions
Download Tips
Downloading from a Linux Shell

The   has the complete set ofAppDynamics Download Center (http://download.appdynamics.com)
software components for download.

If you haven't tried AppDynamics Pro yet, sign up for an account on www.appdynamics.com. After
signing up, you can start a trial of AppDynamics Pro and download the Controller or get access to
a SaaS Controller.

Access to Older Versions

The AppDynamics Download Center provides downloads of older versions of the products.

For On-Premise installations: Go to "AD Pro-OnPremise".
For SaaS installations: Go to "AD Pro-SaaS".

Click the Version menu at the top right select the version to download.

Download Tips

Always copy or transfer the downloaded files in binary mode. If you have downloaded a binary on
Windows, and you are moving it to a Unix environment, the transfer program must use binary
mode.

 For each file you download, verify that the download is complete and that the file is not
corrupted.   and compare the results against the checksum information on theRun a checksum tool
download site. 

http://download.appdynamics.com/
http://www.appdynamics.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Checksum
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Downloading from a Linux Shell

To download AppDynamics software from a Linux shell, you can use the wget utility or  .cURL

When using these tools, you first need to authenticate to the AppDynamics domain and store the
resulting session ID in a file. Then send the request to download the software, passing the session
information file as a cookie.

For example, on Fedora you can use the following wget commands:

wget --save-cookies cookies.txt  --post-data
'username=<USERNAME>&password=<PASSWORD>'
https://login.appdynamics.com/sso/login/

wget --content-disposition --load-cookies cookies.txt '<URL_TO_FILE>'

On the Windows platform add the --no-check-certificate option.

The equivalent cURL commands are:

curl -c cookies.txt -d 'username=<USERNAME>&password=<PASSWORD>'
https://login.appdynamics.com/sso/login/

curl -O -b cookies.txt <URL_TO_FILE>

You can get the URL for the file you want to download at the  .AppDynamics Download Center

Install libaio on Linux

On this page:

Red Hat and CentOS
Ubuntu
Fedora
Debian

Before it begins Controller installation, the installer checks whether the target Linux system has the
libaio library installed. This library provides for asynchronous I/O operations on the system. 

This topic provides instructions on how to install libaio for some common flavors of Linux operating
system.

Red Hat and CentOS

Use the following command to install the libaio package:

http://curl.haxx.se/
http://download.appdynamics.com/
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yum install libaio

Ubuntu

Use the following command to install the libaio package:

sudo apt-get install libaio1

Fedora

Install the RPM for the libaio package from the .Fedora website

Debian

For Debian, you can use a package manager such as APT to install libaio (as described for the
Ubuntu instructions above). 

It is possible, although not generally advisable, to install libaio manually, as illustrated in the
following steps.

The wget command shown below retrieves the current software package for libaio. Before
performing the installation manually, get the URL of the latest version of libaio as hosted at a
software download mirror location convenient to you, as described here: https://www.debian.org/di

. strib/packages

mkdir /usr/libaio
cd /usr/libaio
wget
http://ftp.us.debian.org/debian/pool/main/liba/libaio/libaio1_0.3.109-3_i386.deb

ar -x libaio1*.deb
tar zxvf data.tar.gz
sudo cp lib/* /emul/ia32-linux/lib/

Limit File Descriptors on Linux

On this page:

Limiting the Number of File Descriptors
Check the Limits for Number of File Descriptors
Configure Limits Per User in limits.conf file

 

This topic explains the importance of checking file descriptor limits and provides the steps to
modify the limit for Controller installations on Linux.

http://fedoraproject.org/
https://www.debian.org/distrib/packages
https://www.debian.org/distrib/packages
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

Limiting the Number of File Descriptors

If you do not set the limits for number of file descriptors, AppDynamics may produce warnings
such as:

Warning in database log: "Could not increase number of max_open_files to more than xxxx".

Warning in server log: "Cannot allocate more connections".

These warnings indicate that the Controller database is attempting to open more file descriptors
than is permitted by the operating system. This issue can affect product integrity in larger
Controller installations.

Check the Limits for Number of File Descriptors

As the root user, execute following command:

ulimit -S -n

If this value is less than 65535, change it to 65535 either in the profile or limits.conf file.

On Fedora as well as Ubuntu (and probably other modern Linux distributions) using
/etc/security/limits.conf is the preferred method. You should put the ulimit command in /etc/profile
only if the /etc/security/limits.conf does not exist.

Configure Limits Per User in limits.conf file

Open the limits.conf file for edit:

/etc/security/limits.conf

Add the following lines:

<login_user>     hard    nofile 65535
<login_user>     soft    nofile 65535

Where "login_user" is the username of the Linux user who runs the Controller, such as
"appdynamics".
Enable these limits by editing:

/etc/pam.d/common-session

Add the line:

session required pam_limits.so
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1.  

2.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

When you log in again as the "appdynamics" user, the limits apply.

Configure Limits for Number of File Descriptors in the Profile

For medium, large and extra large profile installations, the installer checks the current system
value of the ulimit setting, and warns you if it is less than  , the recommended value for65535
installations in Linux environments. To modify the setting, follow these steps: 

As the root user, add the following entry to the /etc/profile:

ulimit -n 65535

Reboot the host server and check the limit again.

Configure Swappiness on Linux

The  parameter controls how often the Linux kernel moves processes out of physicalswappiness
memory and onto the swap disk. Because disks are much slower than RAM, if processes are
moved out of memory too aggressively, it can lead to slower response times for system and

.applications

The default value is usually 60. For better AppDynamics performance, the recommended value is
0 (zero).

To configure swappiness

Check the current value for .swappiness

/sbin/sysctl -a | grep swappiness

As recommended, if the value is something other than 0, continue setting the value.  
Set the  parameter to zero.swappiness

echo 0 > /proc/sys/vm/swappiness

Edit the  file and add following line:/etc/sysctl.conf

vm.swappiness = 0

 

Start the Controller Automatically on Linux

On this page:

Installing the Service
Uninstall the Service
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You can install the Controller as a service that starts automatically on Linux systems using a script
included in the , install-init.sh.AppDynamics High Availability (HA) toolkit

While the script is included in the HA toolkit, you can use the script to install the Controller as a
service even if you are not deploying an HA environment.  

To run the script you need to be logged in as the root user, since the script creates a new
AppDynamics user in your sudoers group based on your existing Controller root user. The script
starts the Controller as this user.       

Installing the Service

To install the Controller as a Linux service using the HA script:

Create a directory named HA in your Controller home directory and install the toolkit in the
directory as described in  .Using the High Availability (HA) Toolkit
Log in as the root user. For example, from the command line:

su -u root

Run the script from the Controller home as follows:

sh HA/install-init.sh

The Controller now starts automatically when the Controller machine starts up.

You can use these commands to start, stop, or restart the service manually, or check the status of
the service, respectively: 

/etc/init.d/appdcontroller {start|stop|restart|status}

Uninstall the Service

You can run uninstall-init.sh (also included in the HA toolkit) to remove the service.  

Configure Windows for Controller Hosting

On this page:

Virus Scanners  
Windows Defender Scanning
Windows Indexing Service
Windows Update
Uninstall the Controller as a Windows service

Related pages:
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Uninstall the Controller 

This page provides operational and setup guidelines for running the Controller on Windows. To
avoid system conflicts or data corruption, you may need to make some system change on
Windows host operating systems, as described here.

Virus Scanners  

Configure virus scanners on the target machine to ignore the AppDynamics database directory.
Code is never executed from the data directory, so it is generally safe to exclude this directory
from virus scanning. The default location of the data directory is <controller_home>\db\data. 

Also configure virus scanners to trust the Controller launcher, database executable, reporting
service launcher, and events service (analytics processor) launchers. The launcher names are: 

Controller launcher: AppDynamicsDomain1Service.exe
MySQL executable: mysqld.exe

Events service launcher: analytics-processor.exe

Reporting service launcher: appdynamicsreportingservice.exe

Windows Defender Scanning

Exclude the Controller data directory (<controller_home>\db\data) from scanning by Windows
Defender. If you are not sure whether Windows Defender is running on the system, check for it in
your local Services list. You can either configure the Controller data directory to be excluded in the
Windows Defender Control Panel, or disable the service altogether if it is not needed. For details
on how to view services and exclude directories in Windows Defender, refer to the documentation
for your version of Windows.

Windows Indexing Service

Ensure that the Windows indexing service is configured to ignore the Controller data directory
(<controller_home>\db\data): 

The data directory does not contain any files that are meaningful to the indexer, so it can be
excluded from indexing. To exclude the directory from indexing, you can add the directory to the
excluded directories list in the Indexer Control Panel, disable indexing in directory preferences, or
stop the indexing service entirely. 

To add the directory to the excluded directory list, follow these steps: 

From the Control Panel Indexing Options dialog, click the  button.  Modify 
In the Indexed Locations dialog, navigate to and select the Controller data directory: 
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Clear the check box for the data directory and click OK.

Windows Update

Configure the Windows Update preferences so that the server is not automatically restarted after
an update. To configure the restart policy: 

Open the Local Group Policy Editor window (search for and run the "gpedit" executable).
Navigate to the Windows Update component. In the tree, you can find it under Local
Computer Policy -> Computer Configuration -> Administrative Templates -> Windows

. Components
Double-click on the " " setting, as shown in the following figure. No auto-restart...
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4.  Select the  option and click .Enabled Apply

Uninstall the Controller as a Windows service

The installer installs the Controller as a Windows service by default. If for any reason you want to
uninstall the Controller as a service but do want to retain the Controller, run this script from an
elevated command prompt: 

bin\uninstallControllerSvcs.bat 

 

 

Upgrade the Controller

On this page:

Before Upgrading
Back up the Existing Controller
Apply the Upgrade
Troubleshooting the Upgrade

Related pages:

Controller Data Backup and Restore
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To upgrade a Controller instance, you run the installer for the version of the Controller to which
you want to upgrade on the Controller machine. The installer detects the Controller installation and
upgrades that instance. If there is more than one Controller instance, the installer detects the last
one installed.

Note the following points about the upgrade process:

You can upgrade across multiple versions at a time; that is, you do not need to run the
installer individually for each intermediate version.  
If you are moving from an older version to a newer version and have a license for the older
version, the license should work when upgrading the Controller to a new version. However,
if you have a temporary license for the old version and now have a new license, the new
license will not work on the old Controller. In this case, you should upgrade the Controller to
the latest version before applying the license. 
An upgrade results in Controller downtime, but it is not necessary to stop agents during the
Controller upgrade.
The installer recognizes and retains many common customizations to the domain.xml file
and other configuration files through an upgrade. If you have configured settings in the
domain.xml file or other configuration files manually or by using the Glassfish asadmin utility,
it is recommended that you verify those changes in the configuration files after the upgrade
and re-apply any customizations which were not preserved after the upgrade. After the
upgrade, you can find backup copies of common configuration files in the
<controller_home>/backup directory.

Before Upgrading

Review . Also review the release notes for any intermediate versions the latest Release Notes
between the current version of your instance and the version you are targeting to learn about
issues and enhancements in those releases. 

Check the most recent  and  to determineController System Requirements  Controller Sizing FAQ
whether you need to change your performance profile.

If you have changed any Glassfish settings that are not JVM options, note your changes. You
may need to reset them after upgrade. The installer recognizes and retains many common
customizations to the domain.xml and other configuration files, but is not guaranteed to retain
them all. If you have made manual configuration changes to the domain.xml file, it is
recommended that you verify the configuration after updating.

The database user password storage mechanism changed in Release 3.8. If upgrading from
3.7.x or earlier, see the  page in the 3.8 documentation forUpgrade the Controller
considerations related to the database user password.

Back up the Existing Controller

The installer retains agent data, reports, configuration and other types of data through an upgrade,
including a copy of commonly modified configuration files under <controller_home>/backup. Never
theless, to mitigate the risk of data loss in the event of an unexpected failure, be sure to back up
the existing installation directory before applying an upgrade to the Controller.  

If the upgrade does not finish successfully for any reason, you will need to use the backup files to
restore the installation to its previous state. Do not attempt to upgrade again without restoring the
installation. See   for more information. Troubleshooting the Upgrade

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Platform+Release+Notes
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO14S/Upgrade+the+Controller
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To back up the Controller instance

Stop the Controller application server and database.
For Linux, run: 

<controller_home>/bin/controller.sh stop

For Windows, the Controller is installed as a service. Start and stop the Controller app
server, database and reporting service from the services manager. To do so, from the
Services viewer in Administrative Tools, find and stop the services identified as
AppDynamics services. In particular, look for and stop :  if running

AppDynamics Controller Application Server 
AppDynamics Database
AppDynamics Reporting Service 

Back up the Controller home by copying the entire Controller home directory to a backup
location. Note the following points: 

If the data home for the Controller is not under the Controller directory, be sure to
back up the database directory as well. 
If it's not possible to back up the entire data set, you can selectively back up the most
important tables. Use the Metadata Backup SQL script described and attached to the 

 page. Controller Data Backup and Restore

Apply the Upgrade

The following steps describe how to upgrade the Controller on Windows and Linux. 

You use the Controller installer in GUI mode, console mode, or silent mode to perform the
upgrade. If using silent mode to apply the upgrade, pass the response file that the installer
generated at first installation to the installer. This response file is at the following location

 <Controller_home_directory>/.install4j/response.varfile

If you have made any changes to the settings as originally configured by the installer—such as to
the connection port numbers, tenancy mode, or data directory—you must make the same change
in the response file before starting the upgrade. 

You must also add the existing root user password to˜ the file, rootUserPassword
and rootUserRePassword. If you do not, the installer prompts you to add the password.  

To upgrade the Controller

Download the latest release from AppDynamics Download Center.
If you prefer to use the Linux shell, see .Downloading from the Linux Shell
If they are running, stop the Controller application server and database. The Controller cannot
be running during the upgrade. No data is collected from the time you shut down and start
the new version of the Controller.

For Linux, run: 

http://download.appdynamics.com
http://download.appdynamics.com
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Download+AppDynamics+Software#DownloadAppDynamicsSoftware-DownloadingfromtheLinuxShell
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<controller_home>/bin/controller.sh stop

For Windows, the Controller is installed as a service. Start and stop the Controller app
server, database and reporting service from the services manager. rom theTo do so, f
Services viewer in Administrative Tools, find and stop the services identified as

  AppDynamics services. In particular, look for and stop if running:
AppDynamics Controller Application Server 
AppDynamics Database
AppDynamics Reporting Service  

Launch the Controller installer. On Windows, be sure to start the Controller installer in an
elevated command prompt by right-clicking on the Command Prompt icon in the Windows Start
menu and choosing . (For more information on launching the installer onRun as administrator
Windows, see .) Install the Controller

Confirm that the installation directory is the same as the previous Controller installation directory
on this machine. The Controller will automatically migrate the data only when the existing
installation directory is specified. Once the installer detects the old version of the Controller in
that location, it will perform an upgrade instead of doing a fresh install.
The installer completes the upgrade and restarts the Controller.

If you made any manual changes to the configuration files listed, re-apply those changes to the
equivalent files in the upgraded instance. The installer does not automatically propagate
changes you have made to those files.
Contact Technical Support if you have questions about mapping configuration changes
across versions.
Open a browser and access the AppDynamics user interface:

http://<Controller_Host>:<Controller_Port>/controller

If the UI does not display the new Controller, refresh your browser cache to view the new UI. 

To upgrade a Controller in HA mode

If you configure the  for the AppDynamics Controller, you must upgrade bothhigh availability mode
the primary and the secondary Controller.

On the secondary Controller, stop the application server:

<controller_home>/bin/controller.sh stop-appserver

Upgrade the primary Controller using the instructions provided in the To upgrade the
. Be sure to back up the existing files.Controller

When you upgrade the primary Controller, the schema changes are replicated to the
secondary Controller. Then, when you launch the Controller installer on the secondary
Controller, the installer checks the schema version and, because the schema version is the
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same as the new version, the installer skips any schema upgrades and only upgrades
software for the secondary Controller.
Verify that on the secondary Controller all the data has been replicated correctly.

Open a command line utility and go to the <controller_home>/bin directory.

Log into the secondary Controller database:

For Linux, run: 

controller.sh login-db

For Windows, run the following command in an elevated command prompt
(right-click on the Command Prompt icon in the Windows Start menu and choose R

):un as administrator

controller.bat login-db

Execute following command:

SHOW SLAVE STATUS\G

 This step should provide you following result:

Seconds_Behind_Master: $Number_Of_Seconds_Behind_Master

If you get a non-zero number for this test, wait until the number becomes zero. 

Start the application server for the secondary Controller:

Navigate to the <controller_home>/bin directory.
Use following command to start the application server for the Controller:

For Linux, run: 

<controller_home>/bin/controller.sh start-appserver

 For Windows, in an elevated command prompt, run:

<controller_home>\bin\controller.bat start-appserver

Upgrade the secondary Controller using the instructions provided in the To upgrade the
.Controller

Stop the application server for the secondary Controller.

From the command line, go to the secondary Controller's <controller_home>/bin
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Use following command to stop the application server for the secondary Controller:

For Linux, run: 

controller.sh stop-appserver

For Windows, in an elevated command prompt, run:

controller.bat stop-appserver

Both the primary and secondary Controllers are now upgraded. 

Troubleshooting the Upgrade

The installer attempts to restart the Controller and database after applying an update or
installation. For large databases and depending on the system resources, this can take a
considerable amount of time. If the Controller installer cannot finish starting up the Controller within
a set time-out period (30 minutes by default), it exits the installation or upgrade.

If the upgrade does not succeed for any reason, the installer does not roll back changes on disk.
This give you an opportunity to diagnose and troubleshoot the issue before reattempting the
installation or upgrade. 

To troubleshoot the issue, check the installation log at <Controller_home>/.install4j/installation.log,
along with any other Controller log files. 

After diagnosing the issue, you need to manually revert the installation back to its state prior to
starting the upgrade. Replace the existing Controller directory and data home directories with the
backup directories you created before starting the upgrade. You can then apply your
troubleshooting remediation changes and restart the update or installation.

You can increase the default time out period for system startup in the installer. Set the
ad-timeout-in-min property to the new time in minutes in the response.varfile under
Controller_home/.install4j directory or from the command line as an argument to the installer. 

Uninstall the Controller

On this page:

Before Starting
Uninstall the Controller

This page describes how to completely remove the Controller software and all associated files
from the machine, use the uninstaller utility located in the Controller home directory.

Before Starting

If you have EUEM, Application Analytics, or other product modules installed, it is recommended
that you manually back up the domain.xml file (under
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<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config) before uninstalling. EUM adds
some configuration settings to domain.xml that you will need to restore if you reinstall the
Controller later.

Optionally, stop the Controller before uninstalling as described in  . IfStart or Stop the Controller
you do not stop the Controller, the uninstaller will do so for you. However, if your database or
Controller generally take a long time to shut down, you can avoid the possibility of time-out errors
during uninstallation by stopping the services manually.

Uninstall the Controller

Open a console: 
On Linux, open a terminal window and switch to the user who installed the Controller
or to a user with equivalent directory permissions. 
On Windows, open an elevated command prompt by right-clicking on the Command
Prompt icon in the Windows Start Menu and choosing  . Run as Administrator

From the command line, navigate to the Controller home directory. 

Execute the uninstaller script to uninstall the Controller, as follows: 
On Linux:

uninstallController

On Windows:

run uninstallController.exe

To uninstall in quiet mode, add the -q option. For example:

./uninstallController -q 

With this option, you do not need to interact with the installer to complete the removal. 

 

Migrate the Controller

On this page:

Migrate by Copying the Data Directory
Migrating by Copying the Entire Controller Directory
Controller Migration FAQ

This topic describes how to migrate an existing Controller from a physical or virtual machine to a
physical machine. Prior to migrating consider .backing up the existing Controller
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Migrate by Copying the Data Directory

The following instructions take you through the steps for installing the Controller on a new machine
and migrating the Controller data from an old machine.

To migrate Controller data to new machine

Ensure that the performance profile of the new machine matches the old machine. For
profile information see .Controller System Requirements
Ensure that the new Controller version matches the old Controller version. If necessary, upg

.rade the old Controller first
Back up the MySQL root user password from <controller_home>/db/.rootpw.
Install a new Controller on the destination machine. The old and new Controllers must be
the same version.
After installing the new Controller, shut the new Controller down. For details see Start or

.Stop the Controller
Rename the old Controller machine to a new name and IP address.
Rename the new Controller machine to the name and IP address of the old Controller
machine.
Get the new MAC address and provide it to AppDynamics Sales at
salesops@appdynamics.com to get a new license file.
Export the App Tier configurations from the old Controller and save them to the new
machine. For details see .Export and Import Business Application Configurations
Shut down the old Controller. By shutting down the old Controller before copying its data,
you ensure that all the data is moved to the new machine. For details see Start or Stop the

.Controller
On the new machine, rename the data directory, <controller_home>/db/data, so that it is not
overwritten by the original data. For example, rename "data" to "data_default".
Copy the data directory from the original Controller machine to the new machine.
Copy files that may contain configuration customizations from the original Controller
directory to the equivalent directory on the new machine. The files to copy are:

<controller_home>/db/db.cnf
<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml
<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/ (any other
customizations in this directory)
<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/appagent
<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/applications/controller/contr
oller-web_war/WEB-INF/flex/services-config.xml (if using SSL)

Start the Controller on the new machine. For details see .Start or Stop the Controller

Migrating by Copying the Entire Controller Directory

Instead of migrating a data directory to a new Controller installation, as described in the previous
section, it's possible to migrate a Controller between machines by simply copying the entire
Controller directory.

However, there are two requirements to performing the migration in this manner:

The new machine should have the same IP address and host name as the old machine.
The new machine should have the exact same directory structure as the old installation
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To migrate by copying the Controller directory to a new machine

Shut down the old Controller. Shutting down the Controller before copying its data ensures
that all data will be moved to the new machine. For details see .Start or Stop the Controller
Copy the Controller home directory from the old machine to the new machine.  Copy the
directory into the exact same directory structure.
Start the Controller on the new machine. For details see .Start or Stop the Controller

  Do not start the Controller on the old machine again!IMPORTANT:

Controller Migration FAQ

After moving the data to the new machine, why do I get a 443, permission denied error?
Can I take a hot backup and use that for the new machine?
Do I need a new license if moving the Controller from a virtual to a physical environment?

After moving the data to the new machine, why do I get a 443, permission denied error?

This can happen if port 443 is bound to some other application. Change the HTTPS port, for
example, from 443 to 5443.

Can I take a hot backup and use that for the new machine?

You can perform the migration with data from either a hot or cold backup, but it is important to get
the backup of the data directory from <controller_home>/db. However, AppDynamics strongly
recommends that you perform a cold backup of the data.

A hot backup will not bring the Controller down for a long time, but you will still lose the data when
you migrate. This is because hot backup will only have the data from the point that the hot backup
started and not when it ended.

Do I need a new license if moving the Controller from a virtual to a physical environment?

If the physical machine has the same MAC address, you can reuse the license. If that is not the
case, contact the   to request a new license.AppDynamics Support Team

Troubleshooting Controller Installation and Operation

On this page:

Installation Log
Controller Server Log
Performance Issues
Monitor heap usage
Timeout errors during Controller installation
No data in the Metrics Browser
Controller shutdown does not increase free memory on
Linux
Controller process unexpectedly shut down
Could not determine the IP address of this host error
during installation

http://help.appdynamics.com/tickets/new
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"Caused by: java.net.ConnectException: Connection
refused" message in server.log
Stack overflow exception when installing the Controller
installation on Windows
Triggering automatic collection of Controller logs
Collecting troubleshooting information for the Controller

This page provides troubleshooting information for issues that may arise during Controller
installation and operation. 

Installation Log

A log for the installation process is automatically created in the
<controller_home>/.install4j/installation.log. This file contains information for troubleshooting
installation issues. 

While installation is in progress, you can find the log file in the
<user_temp_directory>/i4j_log_<timestamp>.log.  

Controller Server Log

The primary log file for the Controller at the following location:  

<controller_home>/logs/server.log

The first step in troubleshooting Controller issues typically involves checking the log file. Search
the log for errors that may correspond to the issue you are encountering. If found, an error log may

 help you identify and resolve the issue.  

Performance Issues

If you observe degradation in Controller performance, it may be due to one of the following:

The hardware resources for the Controller might not match the correct Controller profile.
The Controller performance profile may be incorrectly configured.

To identify Controller performance issues

Confirm that the hardware matches the Controller profile you use. For details see Controller
.System Requirements

Confirm that your disk performance matches the recommended thresholds for minimum disk
performance. For details see  .Controller System Requirements
Conform that the Java SDK version is exactly the same as the Java version on the
Controller. To display the version of Java used by the Controller:

Open the command line utility.
Go to <Controller_Installation_Directory>/jre/bin
Run java -version.

Monitor heap usage
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On Windows, use the Task Manager to measure the memory usage for the Controller.
On Linux, use the   command to get statistics for the memory data.top

ps -elf (expect to see a "java" process and a "mysql" process)

top (expect to see java and mysql with cpu greater then 0)

Timeout errors during Controller installation

While installing the Controller, the installer attempts to start up the Controller application server
and database. At first database startup, the installer attempts to create the database schema,
tables, and other artifacts needed by the Controller.  

By default, the installer waits 45 minutes for the Controller app server or database to start. When
installing a medium or large profile Controller or into certain types of environments such as virtual
machines, the time it takes to start up the system can exceed the default startup timeout period. In
this event, the installer aborts the installation and presents an error message indicating that the
Controller could not be started in the allotted timeout window. 

If you encounter this timeout error during installation, try increasing the timeout period. Pass a
custom timeout value as a command-line argument to the installer in the following format:

-Vad-timeout-in-min=<timeout> 

The ad-timeout-in-min value sets the timeout for both starting and stopping the Controller
processes. 

If performing a silent install with the response file, add the ad-timeout-in-min parameter to the
installation  with values for the new timeout periods. response file

No data in the Metrics Browser

This may indicate that the agents are not correctly configured. Begin troubleshooting by looking at
the server.log file.

All log files for Controller are located in the <Controller_Installation_Directory>/logs folder.

Error Message Solution

Error receiving metrics
(node not properly
modeled yet: Could not
find component for
node:

This error means the app agent tried to upload metric data for a
specific node, but the node does not belong to any tier. Nodes must
belong to tiers and these tiers must belong to a business application
in order to receive metric data for that node. See AppDynamics

.Concepts

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
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Received Metric
Registration request for
a machine that is NOT
registered to any
nodes. Sending back
null!

This error indicates that the Controller received a registration request
for metrics for a Machine Agent that listed a machine ID not yet
associated with any node. Configure the Machine Agent to associate
with the correct application, tier, and node. See Install the Standalone

.Machine Agent

Agent upload blocked,
as its reporting a time
well into the future. 

The App Agents attempt to report metric data using Controller time.
The agents retrieve the time from the Controller every five minutes
and report times using a skew of the local machine time, if different.

If for some reason the App Agent reports metrics that are
time-stamped ahead of the Controller time, the Controller rejects the
metrics. To avoid this event, ensure that the system times for the
machine on which the Controller is running and the machines for the
app agents are in synchronization.

Controller shutdown does not increase free memory on Linux

You do not generally need to be concerned about the "free memory" value, as it will always trend
towards zero. The Linux kernel tries to keep its cache as large as possible. As a result, the Linux
kernel does not release the memory even after process termination. The memory is freed only if it
is required by another process. 

Controller process unexpectedly shut down

On Linux, memory allocation failures may cause the Controller process to be shut down
unexpectedly by the Linux Out-of-Memory (OOM) Killer. The Controller log, server.log, does not
provide information about the shut down. Instead, to diagnose this event, check the system log
(usually /var/log/messages) for "out of memory" entries written by the OOM killer, for example, as
follows: 

grep -i "Out of memory" /var/log/messages

 If you encounter this log entry, make sure that you have allocated sufficient swap space on the
Controller machine. AppDynamics recommends allocating a minimum of 10 GB of swap space.  

Could not determine the IP address of this host error during installation

During the installation process, the installer attempts to ping the Controller by the host name or IP
address you enter. If the ping is unsuccessful during the user input validation, the following error
message appears: "Could not determine the IP address of this host. Please ensure that the IP
address of the Controller host resolves to its hostname or to localhost. You may need to add an
entry in the hosts file on the Controller host and retry the operation." 

To make the hostname resolvable, add an entry for it to the hosts file on the machine on which you
are installing the Controller. On Linux, the hosts file is typically at /etc/hosts. On Windows, look for
the file at the following location, C:\Windows\System32\Drivers\etc\hosts, or the location
appropriate for your version of Windows.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
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Add the entry in : the form of the following example

127.0.0.1 localhost myhostname

Use the IP address and hostnames appropriate for your system.

For example, the following shows the entry added as the third line of the default RedHat hosts file:

127.0.0.1    localhost.localdomain localhost
::1          localhost6.localdomain6 localhost6
198.51.100.2 myhost myhost.example.org

"Caused by: java.net.ConnectException: Connection refused" message in server.log

AppDynamics recommends that you verify the embedded MySQL database for the Controller
when you get following exception in server.log file of the Controller.

*Server log exception:* "Caused by: java.net.ConnectException:
Connection refused"

To verify that the Controller database is running properly use one of the following commands on
Linux environment:

Linux Windows Description

lsof -i:3388 SysInternals Process Explorer, will
provide you list of files 
opened by process with pid 3388.

List open files opened by process 
with pid 3388.

netstat -anp |
grep 3388

netstat -ano | find "3388" List all networking ports opened
by process 
with pid 3388.

ps -aef | grep
mysql

tasklist /v | find "mysql" Lists all processes and then
checks if the process 
with name "mysql" is active and
alive.

If no processes are found, it indicates that the Controller database was incorrectly terminated.
Start the Controller database again and verify the Controller server.log file for any error
messages. 

Stack overflow exception when installing the Controller installation on Windows

This exception is usually caused when you set the -Xss option to a lower value. We recommend
changing this value to 96000.

Triggering automatic collection of Controller logs
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Use the following console commands to trigger automatic capture of Controller log files:

On Linux, run:

controller.sh zip-logs

On Windows, open an elevated command prompt (in the Windows start menu, right-click on
the Command Prompt icon and choose ) and run:Run as Administrator

controller.bat zip-logs

Collecting troubleshooting information for the Controller

If the Controller machine experiences a failure,   andcontact the AppDynamics Support Team
provide the following information:

Send all the <Controller_Installation_Directory>/logs/files, in particular the server.log files.
You can also use the log file utility described in Triggering automatic collection of Controller

 to collect logs. logs
If the Controller runs out of memory, it generates a heap dump. Send all the
<Controller-Installation-Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/hprof files.
Send all the
<Controller-Installation-Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/gc.log files.
Send information about the hardware and operating system configuration of the machine
that is currently hosting the Controller, including operating system, bit version, CPU cores,
clock speed, disk configuration, and RAM.
Indicate the Performance profile of Controller. See  .Controller Performance Profiles

Administer the Controller

This section describes how to administer the AppDynamics Pro Controller. Administration tasks
include provisioning users, tuning performance, troubleshooting and maintaining the system, and
more.   

While the majority of topics in this section apply to on-premise Controller administrators, User
 applies to SaaS users as well. Authentication and Permissions

You perform most administration tasks from the command line of the Controller machine.
AppDynamics provides command line tools for common operations, such as starting and stopping
the Controller and its individual services. In addition, some tasks involve using the administration
interface for the underlying Glassfish application server, either the web interface or the command
line tool.

These topics and more are covered in these pages:

Access the Administration Console
Start or Stop the Controller
Configure an SSH Key for Controller Access

http://help.appdynamics.com/tickets/new
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerPerformanceProfiles
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Controller Version
Modify GlassFish JVM Options
User Authentication and Permissions
Controller Data and Backups
Controller High Availability (HA)
Export and Import Business Application Configurations
Controller Tenant Mode
Customize System Event Notifications
Controller Logs

  

Access the Administration Console

On this page:

Access the Controller Admin Console
Access the Glassfish Admin Console

To configure global Controller administration settings, you use the AppDynamics Administration
Console. The AppDynamics Administration Console should not be confused with the
administration console for the underlying GlassFish application server or with the administration
page accessible in the general AppDynamics UI. The AppDynamics Administration Console lets
you configure certain global settings such as metric retention periods, UI notification triggers,
tenancy mode, and accounts in multi-tenancy mode.  

AppDynamics recommends that you do not change Controller settings in the console except under
the guidance of   or as specifically directed by documentation. AppDynamics Support

Access the Controller Admin Console

In a browser enter the URL of the Administration Console:

http://<Controller_Host>:<port>/controller/admin.html

The console is served on the same port as the Controller UI, port 8090 by default. 
Log in with the root user password. The root user is a built-in global administrator for the
Controller. Use the password you set for this user when installing. For more information on
root and other types of administrative users, see  .  Administrative Users

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
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The Administration Console appears as follows:

For information on changing the Controller root user password, see  . Administrative Users

Access the Glassfish Admin Console

In rare cases, you may need to log in to the administration console for the underlying Glassfish
server. For example, you may need to access Glassfish to add an HTTP listener or modify
Glassfish logging settings. The admin console provide a graphical interface for performing many of
the same tasks you can perform using the asadmin command-line utility. You can access the
console using the built-in user account named admin.   

To access the Glassfish administration console:

If you do not know the password for the admin user, you can get it from a file in the
Controller home directory named .passwordfile. The password is the value of
the AS_ADMIN_PASSWORD variable. The Controller installer generates this password
automatically. 
In a web browser, open the following URL:

http://<Controller_Host>:4848

Note that port 4848 is the default port number for the Glassfish administration console, but it
may have been set to another value at installation time. If the default doesn't work for you
and you are unsure of what port number to use, check the port configured for the
network-listener element named admin-listener in the domain.xml file.

Also note that for security reasons the server does not accept remote connections by
default. If you attempt to access the console remotely, you will see the following error:
"Secure Admin must be enabled to access the DAS remotely."

Log in as user admin, with the password you retrieved in step 1. 

For information on changing the Glassfish admin user password, see  . Administrative Users
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Start or Stop the Controller

On this page:

Start and Stop the Controller
Start and Stop the Controller App Server
Start and Stop the Controller Database
Start and Stop the Events Service
Additional Commands

The scripts to start and stop the Controller are located in the <controller_home>/bin
directory. Using the scripts, you can start the database and the Glassfish application server for the
Controller individually or all at once.

Starting or stopping individually allows you to turn off data collection (by shutting down just the app
server, for instance) while performing database operations. For most cases, however, you can
simply use the startController script to start the entire system at once. Similarly, the stopController
scripts turn off both the Glassfish application server and the database.

 To avoid the possibility of data corruption errors, be sure to stop the application server and
database gracefully (that is, by using the stop scripts described on this page) before shutting off or
rebooting the machine on which the Controller is running.

Start and Stop the Controller

On Linux

To start the Controller on Linux, run this script :from the Controller home

bin/startController.sh

To stop the Controller on Linux: 

bin/stopController.sh

On Windows

For Windows, note that the Controller processes are automatically installed as services. To start
the services, run this script from the Controller home:

bin\startControllerSvcs.bat

To stop the Controller services:

bin\stopControllerSvcs.bat 
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If you have uninstalled the Controller as a Windows service for any reason, use these scripts to
stop and start the Controller: startController.bat and stopController.bat from an elevated command
prompt (run as administrator).

Never stop the Controller or its individual services (the AppDynamics Application service or
AppDynamics Database services) from the task manager. To stop and restart the AppDynamics
processes, open an elevated command prompt (run as administrator) and run the scripts for
starting and stopping the service.  

Start and Stop the Controller App Server

On Linux

Start the app server by running  :this script from the Controller home

bin/controller.sh start-appserver

Stop the app server using this command: 

bin/controller.sh stop-appserver

On Windows

Run the following command in an elevated command prompt from the Controller home:

bin\controller.bat start-appserver

Stop the app server using this command:

bin\controller.bat stop-appserver

Start and Stop the Controller Database

On Linux

Start the database by running this command from the Controller home:

bin/controller.sh start-db

Stop the database by running this command: 

bin/controller.sh stop-db

On Windows
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Stop the database by running the following command in an elevated command prompt:

bin\controller.bat start-db

Stop the database by running this command:

bin\controller.bat stop-db

Start and Stop the Events Service

The events service is an internal data storage engine used by the  module.Database Monitoring

The events service is off by default. To use Database Monitoring, you need to start the events
service. 

On Linux

Start the events service on Linux by running this command from the Controller home:

bin/controller.sh start-events-service

Stop the  by running this command: events service

bin/controller.sh stop-events-service

On Windows

Start the events service on Windows by running this command from the Controller home:

bin\controller.bat start-events-service

Stop the events service by running this command:

bin\controller.bat stop-events-service

Additional Commands

If you run the controller script with no arguments, the command prints all options it accepts. These
include commands, for example, for starting and stopping the events service or reporting service,
logging in to the database, and stopping HTTP listeners.

In general, you should use these additional operations only as specifically instructed by the
AppDynamics documentation or by AppDynamics support.

 

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Database+Monitoring
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Configure an SSH Key for Controller Access

On this page:

Set up SSH Key Pairs Using DSA
Set up SSH Key Pairs Using RSA

 

You can set up SSH (Secure Shell) with public/private key pairs so that you do not have to type
the password each time you access a Controller machine by SSH. Setting up keys allows scripts
and automation processes to access the Controller easily. You can generate DSA or, if you want
stronger encryption, RSA keys.

Set up SSH Key Pairs Using DSA

Run the ssh command that sets up the key pair:

% ssh-keygen \-t dsa

At the following prompt, press Enter to accept the default key location, or type another:

Generating public/private dsa key pair.

Enter file in which to save the key (~/.ssh/id_dsa):

Press return at the password prompt:

Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase):

Press Return again to confirm the password:

Enter same passphrase again:

You should see the following information:

Your identification has  been saved in \~/.ssh/id_dsa
 
Your public key has been saved in  \~/.ssh/id_dsa.pub
 
The key fingerprint is: <Some really long string>

If SSH continues to prompt you for your password, verify your permissions in your remote
.ssh directory. It should have only your own read/write/access permission (octal 700):
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% chmod 700 \~/.ssh

Open the local ~/.ssh/id_dsa.pub file and paste its contents into the ~/.ssh/authorized_keys
file on the remote host.
Update the permissions on the authorized_keys file on the remote host as follows:

% chmod 600 \~/.ssh/authorized_keys

Set up SSH Key Pairs Using RSA

Run the ssh command that sets up the key pair:

% ssh-keygen \-t rsa

The generated files will be named id_rsa and id_rsa.pub, instead of id_dsa and id_dsa.pub.

Otherwise, the remaining steps are identical to those beginning with step 2 in the steps above.

Controller Version

On this page:

Controller Version
Bundled Glassfish Server Version
Bundled MySQL Database Version
Bundled Java Version

This topic describes how to check the Controller version and the version of bundled components.
This information is useful when troubleshooting the system or performing other administrative
tasks. 

Controller Version

In the AppDynamics UI, you can see the version of the Controller from the About AppDynamics
dialog box accessible under the Help menu. 

From the command line of the Controller machine, you can get the version number from the
README.txt file located in the Controller home directory.  

Bundled Glassfish Server Version

The Glassfish server is installed in <Controller_Installation_Directory>/appserver.

The Glassfish server version is Glassfish 3.1.2.2.

Important: AppDynamics maintains and updates the bundled components as part of the standard
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Controller upgrade process. Do not attempt to upgrade a bundled component independently of the
Controller upgrade procedure.

Bundled MySQL Database Version

The AppDynamics Controller uses MySQL as its default database, where it stores configuration
data, metrics data, transaction snapshot data and events, and the history of incidents that occurred

The MySQL database files are installed in(both resolved and unresolved incidents are stored). 
<controller_home>/db by default.

The latest AppDynamics release bundles MySQL version 5.5.42.

Important: AppDynamics maintains and updates the bundled components as part of the standard
Controller upgrade process. Do not attempt to upgrade a bundled component independently of the
Controller upgrade procedure.

Bundled Java Version

The Controller bundles and uses Java 1.7. 

Modify GlassFish JVM Options

On this page:

Command Format
Description
Restart
Examples

 

AppDynamics provides a utility for modifying JVM options for the Controller. The
modifyJvmOptions utility is used to modify the JVM options in the Controller's domain.xml file.
Changes made with the utility are retained across Controller upgrades. 

To run the utility, invoke the modifyJvmOptions from the /bin subdirectory of the Controller home
directory:

On Linux use modifyJvmOptions.sh
On Windows, run modifyJvmOptions.bat in an elevated command prompt

Any change to a Java option requires a Controller application server restart to take effect.  

You can edit Controller settings that are not JVM options by manually editing the domain.xml file or
by using the GlassFish asadmin utility.

Command Format

modifyJvmOptions [  |  ] ( ) [@ =add delete jvm-option-name=jvm-option-value jvm-option-name jvm-
* ]option-value

Separate multiple JVM options using the @ sign.

On Microsoft Windows, you will need to enclose the entire JVM option names and values string in
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double quotation marks. The examples illustrate this requirement.

Description

The modifyJvmOptions utility adds or deletes command-line options that are passed to the Java
application launcher when GlassFish Server is started. These are in addition to the options that
are preset in the GlassFish Server.

Use modifyJvmOptions to add or delete the following types of options:

Java system properties: These options are set using the  option of the Java Application-D
launcher
Startup parameters for the Java application launcher: These options are set using the
dash (-) character

The utility does not validate your settings, so make sure you use valid values. Invalid options can
cause Controller startup to fail.

To add multiple options, either run the utility once for each option or use an @ character to
separate the options. Use care when attempting to add multiple options at once. If you use a
character separator other than @ character, it will result in a single key with the intended additional
keys as part of the key value.  

To update an existing value, use the modifyJvmOptions utility to add the option with the new value.
If the setting already exists in the configuration, the utility removes the existing settings and adds
the setting with your new value. 

To delete a Java option, supply the full key name and value of the option. You cannot delete an
option by key name only. For example: 

modifyJvmOptions.sh delete "-Dunixlocation=\root\example

To see a list of existing options in the domain configuration, use the list command,
"modifyJvmOptions.sh list" or . "modifyJvmOptions.bat list"

Restart

After you have finished adding or deleting options using modifyJvmOptions, stop and restart the
GlassFish app server:

Linux

<controller_installation_directory>\bin\controller.sh stop-appserver
<controller_installation_directory>\bin\controller.sh start-appserver

Windows

The following commands must be run in an elevated command prompt, which you can access by
right-clicking on the Command Prompt icon in the Windows Start menu and choosing Run as

.administrator
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<controller_installation_directory>\bin\controller.bat stop-appserver
<controller_installation_directory>\bin\controller.bat
start-appserver

Examples

Modify a startup parameter for the Java Application Launcher

The following command sets the maximum available heap size to 1024MB using
modifyJvmOptions.sh:

modifyJvmOptions.sh add "-Xmx1024m"

The following command deletes the maximum available heap size parameter set in the previous
command:

modifyJvmOptions.sh delete "-Xmx1024m"

Modify Multiple Startup Parameters for the Java Application Launcher

The following command sets the maximum available heap size to 1024 and requests details about
garbage collection using modifyJvmOptions.bat.

To run the command, open an elevated command prompt by right-clicking on the Command
Prompt icon in the Windows Start menu and choosing  .Run as administrator

modifyJvmOptions.bat add "-Xmx1024m@-XX\:+PrintGCDetails"

The following command deletes the startup parameters set in the previous command

modifyJvmOptions.bat delete "-Xmx1024m@-XX\:+PrintGCDetails"

Modify Multiple Java System Properties

The following commands add and delete multiple Java system properties using
modifyJvmOptions.bat. Note that the quotation marks enclosing the argument string are required.
The commands must be run in an elevated command prompt, which you can access by
right-clicking on the Command Prompt icon in the Windows Start menu and choosing Run as

.administrator
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modifyJvmOptions.bat add
"-Dunixlocation=/root/example@-Dvariable=\$HOME@-Dwindowslocation=d\
:\\sun\\appserver@-Doption1=value1"
modifyJvmOptions.bat delete
"-Dunixlocation=/root/example@-Dvariable=\$HOME@-Dwindowslocation=d\
:\\sun\\appserver@-Doption1=value1"

The following commands add and delete multiple Java system properties using
modifyJvmOptions.sh. Quotation marks enclosing the argument string are not required.

modifyJvmOptions.sh add
-Dunixlocation=/root/example@-Dvariable=\$HOME@-Dwindowslocation=d\:
\\sun\\appserver@-Doption1=value1
modifyJvmOptions.sh delete
-Dunixlocation=/root/example@-Dvariable=\$HOME@-Dwindowslocation=d\:
\\sun\\appserver@-Doption1=value1

User Authentication and Permissions

On this page:

LDAPv3 Support
About User Roles

The AppDynamics Controller UI imposes role-based access controls to users. 

The Controller can authenticate user credentials against local user accounts or by relying on an
external LDAP server or SAML-based authentication provider.

Authentication provider settings are located in the Administration tab of the AppDynamics
interface:
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To access the Administration settings, click  -> . You need to be logged inSettings Administration
as a user with the administrator or account owner role to see the Administration link in the UI.

In the Authentication Provider tab, you can choose one of three authentication options: local
authentication (labelled ), , or . LDAP and SAML require additionalAppDynamics LDAP SAML
configuration. See  for additional information on completing the configurationRelated Information
for these authentication providers.

Authentication settings in the Controller are specific to an account within the Controller. If you have
a multi-tenant on-premise Controller, you need to configure authentication settings in each account
individually.

LDAPv3 Support

You can use an external directory server to authenticate and authorize user access to the
Controller UI. The Controller works with directory servers that comply with LDAP (Lightweight
Directory Access Protocol) version 3. While the Controller should be able to work with any
LDAPv3-compliant server, it has been verified against these LDAP products:

Microsoft Active Directory for Windows Server 2008 SP2+
OpenLDAP, 2.4+

About User Roles

The other configuration option in the Administration tab, Integrations, enables you add and
configure extension modules for the AppDynamics Controller. See Extensions and

 for more information.Integrations

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Extensions+and+Integrations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Extensions+and+Integrations
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Each user in the AppDynamics UI must have at least one role. The role determines what users
can see or do in the UI, including which business applications they can monitor and the types of
configuration changes they can make.  

AppDynamics comes with a set of predefined roles, including, for example, administrator, account
owner, and dashboard viewer role.

You cannot modify the built-in roles, but you can create your own. Custom roles are typically
created to allocate permissions based on application, since not all users need or should have
access to monitoring information for all applications.

Groups help you manage roles for a large number of users. You can create local groups in the
Controller or map existing groups from an LDAP server, as described in Configure Users and

. Groups

 

Administrative Users

On this page:

About the root User and Account Owners
Change the Controller root User Password
Change the Glassfish admin User Password

 

This topic describes the root user and other types of administrative users in AppDynamics.

About the root User and Account Owners

The root user is a built-in Controller user with global administrator privileges in the Controller
environment. Only the root user can access the , the web pageSystem Administration Console
where you can create and manage accounts in multi-tenant Controllers and configure global
Controller settings in both single- or multi-tenant Controllers. 

The root user can be thought of as a superuser for the Controller. Unlike other types of users, you
cannot remove the root user account or create other superuser accounts in the Controller. The
password for the root user is first set at installation time, but you can change it after installation by
following the steps  . below

While the root user has global administrative privileges, account administrators act as
administrators only within individual accounts in a multi-tenant Controller. It's typically the role of
the root user to create accounts and an initial administrator for the account, and the role of each
account administrator to create additional users within the account.  

For information, see  and .Configure Roles Configure Users and Groups

Change the Controller root User Password

You can change the root user password from the AppDynamics administration console page.

To change the root user password

In a browser, log in to the administration console as described in Access the Administration
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.Console
Click the Settings icon from the right side of the menu bar and then .Administration
In the Users tab, select the root user and click the   link.  Change Password

 
Enter the new password for the root user in the  and New Password Repeat New

 fields.Password
Click .    Save

Change the Glassfish admin User Password

The Controller uses the built-in administrator account in the underlying Glassfish application
server. To change the password for this user, you need to change it in two places, in Glassfish and
in the password file used by the Controller, as follows.   

To change the Glassfish admin user password

In a browser, log into the Glassfish admin console as the administrator as described in Acce
.ss the Administration Console

Click Domain from the navigation tree on the left. 
Open the Administrator Password tab. 
Type and retype the new password in the password fields, and click Save. 
Change the AS_ADMIN_PASSWORD value in the .passwordfile file located in the Controller
home directory to match the new password. 

The password change takes immediate effect. 
Reset Root User Password

Related pages:

Administrative Users
Administer the Controller

Logging in to the administration console as described here requires you to have the root
user password. If you do not have the root user password and need to reset it, see Reset

.Root User Password
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If you have lost the AppDynamics root user password for your installation and need to reset it,
follow these steps:

From the command line, change to the Controller's bin directory. For example, on Linux:

cd <controller_home>/bin

Use the following script to log in to the Controller database of the Controller;
For Windows: controller.bat login-db

For Linux: sh controller.sh login-db
You should see a MySQL prompt.
At the MySQL prompt, enter the following SQL command to get root user details:

select * from user where name='root' \G;

Use the following SQL command to change the password: 

update user set encrypted_password = sha1('<NewPassword>') where
name = 'root';

If you experience problems using this procedure, contact .AppDynamics Support

For information on setting the database root user password, see Controller Data and Backups. 

Configure Users and Groups

On this page:

Create Local Users
Manage Local Users
Create and Manage Groups
Require Strong Passwords

This topic describes how to create local users in the AppDynamics Controller UI. The credentials
for this type of user are stored by the Controller. Alternatively, you can configure the Controller to
authenticate and authorize users based on externally stored credentials in LDAP or SAML.

Create Local Users

As an administrator in the Controller UI, click Settings > Administration.

Click the Users tab.

Click the Create New User button.

Enter the information for the fields, including the Username, Name, Email, and so on. 
Because of browser incompatibilities, AppDynamics recommends using only ASCII
characters for user names and passwords.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
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Choose at least one role for the new user.
If you do not choose a role before saving, a warning message appears in the UI. You can
assign the user to a role later, but the user will not be able to use any features in the UI until
assigned a role.
Optionally, choose a group for the user. 
Click  . Save

Manage Local Users

After creating a user, you can manage and modify the user account in several ways, including:

Modify a user's settings by selecting the user and clicking the  icon.Edit
Delete a user to disable access for the account to the Controller UI. 
Duplicate a user. An existing user account may serve as a useful starting point for creating
additional accounts, especially with roles and groups assignments.
Assign the user to a group. Groups are a useful mechanism for administering authorization
settings for multiple users collectively. From the user list in the Users tab of the
Administration page, select the user whom you want to assign to groups, check the member
check boxes for the groups, and then save. 
Assign a role to a user. Roles determine permissions in the Controller UI. You can assign or
remove roles for a user in the user settings or from the  tab.Roles

Warning: Do not remove yourself from all groups or from all roles. Also, if the only roles of which
you are a member are custom roles, do not delete those custom roles or remove permissions from
them. Doing so can result in being locked out of the AppDynamics UI with no permissions at all. If
this happens, use the built in administrator role to restore the account.

Create and Manage Groups

If you are are using LDAP to authenticate all AppDynamics Controller users you do not need to
create AppDynamics groups. If using local user accounts for Controller access, you can collect
users into groups to manage permissions for the users collectively. 

You can create a group as an administrator in the Controller UI, from the Settings > Administration 
page. Click the Groups tab and use the UI to create the group.

Once you have created the group, you can:

Assign users to the group by selecting the group and selecting the  check boxes for theMember
users to be added to the selected group or groups.

Assign a role to the group by selecting the group to which you want to assign roles and selecti
ng the Member check boxes for the roles to be associated with the selected group or groups
. 
Delete a group by selecting it in the group list in the left panel and clicking  . Delete

Require Strong Passwords

As an account administrator, you can require local users (those authenticated by AppDynamics) to
use strong passwords.

By default, strong password requirements are not enforced, which means that users can configure
passwords of any length or complexity. With the requirement enabled, passwords must meet the
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complexity requirements listed in the Controller UI, which include having at least eight characters,
containing both upper and lower case letters, and more.

To enforce strong password requirements, select the  check box inRequire Strong Passwords
the   page. tab of the Authentication Provider Settings > Administration

Passwords set by users after you enable this requirement must meet the requirements listed in the
UI. Enabling the option does not affect passwords that are already set.

 

Configure Roles

On this page:

Predefined Roles
Custom Roles
Permission Inheritance for Default Permissions
Account-Level Permissions
Application- and Tier-Level Permissions
Custom Dashboard Permissions

 

Roles define a set of privileges that AppDynamics Controller users have within the AppDynamics
managed environment. This is also called "role-based access control", or "RBAC".

Roles provide an easy way to define and clone a set of permissions for a user or a group without
having to configure every user's or every group's permissions individually.

A user or group can have multiple roles.

Predefined Roles

AppDynamics provides the following predefined roles:

Account Owner: Can manage security settings (users, groups, roles) as well as view and
modify applications and dashboards. This role is also known as the account administrator.
Administrator: Can view and modify components that change state: applications, business
transactions, dashboards, etc. Can view and edit all applications and all custom dashboards.
Custom Dashboard Viewer: Can only view custom dashboards. Cannot do anything else.
Read Only User: Can view but not edit all applications.
Workflow Executor: Can execute workflows.
DB Monitoring User: Can view the Database Monitoring UI. Cannot add, edit or delete
remove database collectors.
DB Monitoring Administrator: Can view the Database Monitoring UI and add, edit or delete
database collectors.

You can view the configurations for predefined roles but you cannot change them. See View
.Predefined Roles

Although you cannot modify the predefined roles, you can add or remove users and groups from
the predefined roles by checking or clearing the Member check box in the Roles panel. See Config
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.ure Users and Groups

Custom Roles

You can create custom roles to manage user access by the application/tier level, the custom
dashboard level, and the account level. When creating a role, you can create the role from scratch
or duplicate an existing role, save it under another name, and then modify it as a custom role.

See .Configure Custom Roles

Permission Inheritance for Default Permissions

For application-level and custom dashboard permissions, AppDynamics provides a default set of
permissions, named Default. The default permissions are inherited by new applications and new
custom dashboards. The Default permissions are listed first in the  subtApplication Permissions
ab of the  tab.Roles

Tier-level permissions are inherited from the containing application.

Account-Level Permissions

Permissions that can be granted at the account level include:

Administer: Users with this permission can edit users, groups, roles, and the authentication
provider.
Configure Email/SMS: Users with this permission can edit email and SMS settings used by
AppDynamics to send alerts. See  and .Configure the SMTP Server Notification Actions
Execute Workflows: Users with this permission can execute workflows. See Workflow

. Overview
Create War Rooms: Users with this permission can create (start) a war room. See Virtual

.War Room
View Business Flow: Users with this permission can view all the applications in a
multi-business-application flow map, including those for which they are not granted explicit
application permissions. However, this role does not grant permission to drill down to
applications that they have no permission for. See Cross application flow in AppDynamics

.Concepts

Application- and Tier-Level Permissions

The following table lists the permissions that you can grant at the application level and tier
levels. To enable or disable the application-level permissions for a role, see Configuring

 on  .Application Level Permissions Configure Custom Roles

Permission name Activities enabled in the UI Learn more

Configure Transaction
Detection

Create, edit, or delete transaction
detection (can be at the tier level)*

Configure Business
Transaction Detection

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Notification+Actions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Virtual+War+Room
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Virtual+War+Room
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Custom+Roles#ConfigureCustomRoles-configuringapppermissions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Custom+Roles#ConfigureCustomRoles-configuringapppermissions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Business+Transaction+Detection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Business+Transaction+Detection
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Configure Backend
Detection

Create, edit, or delete backends
(can be done at tier level)

Backend Monitoring

Configure Backend
Detection for Java

Configure Backend
Detection for .NET

Configure Error
Detection

Create, edit, or delete error
detection

Configure Error Detection

Configure Diagnostic
Data Collectors

Create, edit, or delete diagnostic
data collector*

Configure Data Collectors

Configure Call Graph
Settings

Edit call graph settings (no SQL)
Turn on or off capture raw SQL (call
graph and SQL bind must both be on)

Configure Call Graphs

Configure JMX Create, edit, or delete JMX Metric Configure JMX Metrics
from MBeans

Create and Import or
Export JMX Metric
Configurations

Configure Memory
Monitoring

Configure object instance tracking
(can be done at tier level)
Configure custom memory structure
(can be done at tier level)

Configure Memory
Monitoring for Java

Configure EUM Configure EUM Set Up and Configure
Web EUEM

Configure DB Monitoring Can create, edit, and delete
Database Collectors
Can view all Database Monitoring
windows

Configure Database
Collectors

View DB Monitoring Can view all Database Monitoring
windows

Monitor Your Servers
using Server Monitoring -
Beta

Configure Information
Points

Create, edit, or delete information
points*

Configure Code Metric
Information Points

Configure Health Rules Create, edit, or delete Health Rules Configure Health Rules

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Backend+Monitoring
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Backend+Detection+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Backend+Detection+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Backend+Detection+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Backend+Detection+for+.NET
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Error+Detection
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Data+Collectors
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Call+Graphs
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+JMX+Metrics+from+MBeans
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+JMX+Metrics+from+MBeans
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Memory+Monitoring+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Memory+Monitoring+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Set+Up+and+Configure+Web+EUEM
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Set+Up+and+Configure+Web+EUEM
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Database+Collectors
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Database+Collectors
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/Monitor+Your+Servers+using+Server+Monitoring+-+Beta
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/Monitor+Your+Servers+using+Server+Monitoring+-+Beta
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO41/Monitor+Your+Servers+using+Server+Monitoring+-+Beta
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Code+Metric+Information+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Code+Metric+Information+Points
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Health+Rules
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Configure Actions Create, edit, or delete Actions on
Agent Properties UI
Create, edit, or delete Policy
Create, edit, or delete Email Digests

Notification Actions

Policies

Email Digests

Configure Business
Transactions

Modify default slow thresholds
Start diagnostic session

Configure Transaction
Thresholds

Configure Baselines Create, edit, or delete baselines Configure Baselines

Configure SQL Bind
Variables

Turn on or off capture raw SQL
(must have both Call Graph and
SQL Bind on)*

Configure Call Graphs

Configure Agent
Properties

Create, edit, or delete agent
configuration (can be done at tier
level)
Enable or disable automatic leak
detection (can be done at tier level)
Enable or disable object instance
tracking (can be done at tier level)
Enable or disable custom memory
structure (can be done at tier level)

App Agent Node
Properties

Set JMX MBean
Attributes and Invoke
Operations

Edit MBean attributes or invoke
actions on operations

Monitor JMX MBeans

Configure Service
Endpoints

Create, edit, or delete service end
points

Monitor Service
Endpoints

Configure Monitoring
Level
(Production/Deployment)

Switch between production and
development mode

Monitor Applications in a
Development
Environment

* Asterisks indicate activities that may be considered sensitive for purposes of security and data
privacy. Carefully consider the security and data privacy policies of your organization before
granting these permissions.  

Custom Dashboard Permissions

Permissions that can be granted at the custom dashboard level include:

View
Edit
Delete

Custom dashboards are a good way to present selected metrics for a user who only needs a
relatively narrow or focussed view of the data. For example, such a user could be an executive
who only needs a high-level view of system performance and activity. You can allow such users to

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Notification+Actions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Policies
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Email+Digests
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Transaction+Thresholds
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Transaction+Thresholds
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Baselines
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Call+Graphs#ConfigureCallGraphs-SQLCaptureSettings
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/App+Agent+Node+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+JMX+MBeans
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Service+Endpoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Service+Endpoints
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Applications+in+a+Development+Environment
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Applications+in+a+Development+Environment
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Monitor+Applications+in+a+Development+Environment
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view custom dashboards by assigning them to the built-in Custom Dashboard Viewer role. The
permissions of this role are limited to viewing custom dashboards in the Controller UI.

As an alternative to using the Custom Dashboard Viewer role for this purpose, you can share a
custom dashboard. A shared dashboard is essentially public; anyone with the URL for a shared
dashboard can access it, even users who are not logged in to the Controller UI. For more
information, see .Share Custom Dashboards
View Predefined Roles

You can view the predefined roles and assign them to users and groups if you have the required
permissions. The Roles page shows permissions for predefined roles. Although you cannot edit
these permissions, you can view which permissions have been granted and then determine
whether the default role meets your needs for the selected application or tier or whether you need
to configure a custom role. 

In the following view, if the checkbox for a privilege is checked, users with the role are permitted to
perform those actions. If the checkbox is clear, the permission is denied.
To view permissions for a predefined role

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, click   ->  .Settings Administration
Click the   tab.Roles
In the left panel select the role that you want to view.
In the right panel, open the following tabs: 

Account Level Permissions shows the role's permission for account-level actions.
These include, for example, viewing and downloading application agents.
Application Permissions tab to see the role's permissions at application and tier
levels. You need to expand the applications to see the tier-level permissions:

Select the application or tier for which you want to view the configuration. You
need to expand the applications tabs to view the tiers.
Click the Edit icon.
Click  to close the Edit Permissions window.Close

Custom Dashboards tab to view the role's permissions for viewing, editing, and
deleting custom dashboards.

See   for general information about roles. Configure Roles
Configure Custom Roles

On this page:
Creating Custom Roles
Configuring Application-Level Permissions
Configuring Custom Dashboard Permissions
Configuring Account Level Permissions
Modifying a Custom Role

 

Create custom roles if you want to grant permissions to users and groups using roles that are
configured differently from the predefined roles. See  to see exactly whichView Predefined Roles
permissions are granted and denied by the predefined roles.

You can configure custom roles very finely to grant users certain permissions in a single

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Share+Custom+Dashboards
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application or even a single tier or set of tiers or custom dashboard.

See  for information about the types of permissions that roles grant.Configure Roles

Creating Custom Roles

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, click   ->  .Settings Administration
Click the   tab.Roles
In the left panel, click the Add icon to create a new role.
In the right panel, enter the name of the role and an optional description.
Click .Save

This creates a new role. Alternatively, you can create a role by duplicating an existing role by
clicking the Duplicate icon. 

After you have created a custom role, select it and configure permissions by clicking the tabs:

Application Level Permissions
Custom Dashboard Permissions
Account Level Permissions 

Configuring Application-Level Permissions

Custom roles can be very fine-tuned at the application level and tier levels.  For example, you
could create an AcmeManager role with certain delete and edit permissions that apply only to the
Acme bookstore application and another AcmeUser role with only view permissions or possibly
also with a more limited set of edit permissions for the Acme bookstore application. You can also
create roles at the tier level; for example, an InventoryManager role or an InventoryUser role with
certain permissions only the Inventory tier and not for any of the other tiers in the application.

In cases where you have multiple business applications are linked via cross application flow, a
user with view permissions to a business application can see correlated applications as a back
end on flow maps in their primary application. To drill into downstream metrics and snapshots for
the correlated application the user must be a member of a role with view permissions to the
correlated application. For more detail about cross application flow, see "Business Applications"
on  .AppDynamics Concepts

Every role has a set of default application-level permissions that are inherited by all new
applications in the account. For a custom role you can reconfigure these default permissions. You
can also override the inherited permissions for custom roles by reconfiguring application-level and
tier-level permissions.

Configure the Default Application Permissions

With the custom role that you are configuring selected in the left panel, in the right panel
click the  tab.Application Permissions
To grant the role permission to create new applications, check the Can Create Applications
check box. Otherwise leave it clear. 

In the Default row do the following: 
To permit users with this role to view applications check the View check box. To deny
them view permission, clear the View check box. 

To

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Concepts
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permit
users
with this
role to
delete
the
applicati
on
check
the
Delete
check
box. To
deny
them
delete
permission, clear the Delete check box.

To permit users to edit AppDynamics configurations:

Click the Edit icon.

In the Edit Permissions window check the check boxes for the configurations that
the role can perform and clear them for the configurations that it cannot perform.

For information about the permissions that can be granted at the application level and tier
levels, see Application Level Permissions

Click  in the Edit Permissions window.OK

Click  at the top of the pane to save the default configuration.Save

Configure Application Permissions

You can configure a custom role to have different permissions in different applications.

With the custom role that you are configuring selected in the left panel, in the right panel
click the  tab.Application Permissions
In the row for the application for which you want to configure the role's permissions, do one of
the following:

If you want the role to inherit the default application-level permissions, select Inherit from
Default from the dropdown menu if it is not already selected.

Or:
If you do not want the role to inherit the default application-level permissions, select Custo
mized from the dropdown menu and then follow steps 3 and 4 as described above in To
Configure the Default Permissions for the application's row instead of for the Default row.

Repeat the previous step for every application that you want to configure.

Click Save at the top of the pane to save the configuration.

Configure Tier-Level Permissions

By default, a role's permissions in a tier are inherited from the role's permissions in the tier's

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Roles#ConfigureRoles-applevelperms
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containing application. You can override this behavior to configure a custom role to have specific
permissions in different tiers.

In the  tab, expand the application in which you want to configureApplication Permissions
the role's tier-level permissions.
In the row for the tier for which you want to configure the role's permissions, do one of the
following:

If you want the role to inherit the application permissions for the tier, select Inherit from
Application from the dropdown menu if it is not already selected.

Or:
If you do not want the role to inherit the application permissions for the tier, select Custom
ized from the dropdown menu and then follow steps 3 and 4 as described above in To
Configure the Default Permissions for tier's row instead of for the Default row.

Repeat the previous step for every tier that you want to configure.
Click Save at the top of the pane to save the configuration.

Configuring Custom Dashboard Permissions

In this tab you can configure:

the role's default custom dashboard permissions
the role's permissions for specific custom dashboards

Every dashboard inherits the default custom dashboard permissions unless you override them by
configuring separate permissions for individual dashboards. For example, you could have a
custom dashboard called SalesDashboard and a custom role SalesRole, and another custom
dashboard called FinanceDashboard and a custom role FinanceRole. The SalesRole could be
configured to have permissions in the SalesSdashboard but no permissions in the
FinanceDashboard and vice-versa.

Configure the Default Custom Dashboard Permissions

With the custom role that you are configuring selected in the left panel, in the right panel
click the  tab.Custom Dashboard Permissions
To grant the role permission to create new custom dashboards, check the Can Create
Custom Dashboards check box. Otherwise leave it clear.
In the default row do the following:

To permit users with this role to view custom dashboards, check the View check box. To
deny them view permission, clear the View check box.

To permit users with this role to edit custom dashboards, check the Edit check box. To
deny them edit permission, clear the Edit check box.

To permit users with this role to delete custom dashboards, check the Delete check box.
To deny them delete permission, clear the Delete check box.

Click Save at the top of the pane to save the default configuration.

Configure Permissions for Individual Dashboards

You can configure a custom role to have different permissions in different custom dashboards.

With the custom role that you are configuring selected in the left panel, in the right panel
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click the Custom Dashboard Permissions tab.
In the row for the custom dashboard for which you want to configure the role's permissions:

To permit users with this role to view the custom dashboard, check the View check box.
To deny them view permission, clear the View check box.

To permit users with this role to edit the custom dashboard, check the Edit check box.To
deny them edit permission, clear the Edit check box.

To permit users with this role to delete the custom dashboard, check the Delete check
box. To deny them delete permission, clear the Delete check box.

Repeat the previous step for every custom dashboard that you want to configure.

Click Save at the top of the pane to save the configuration.

Configuring Account Level Permissions

With the role selected in the left panel, in the right panel click the Account Level
 tab.Permissions

Check the check boxes for the tasks that can be performed by the selected custom role. see Acc
ount Level Permissions for descriptions of these permissions.

Clear the check boxes for the tasks that cannot be performed by this role if they are not already
clear.

Click Save.

Modifying a Custom Role

Modifying a custom role is similar to creating a new role.

Select the role to modify in the left panel of the role configuration screen.
The role configuration is visible in the right panel.
Edit the role as you would for a creating a new custom role, as described in the preceding
sections.

Assign Roles to Users and Groups

This topic describes how to assign roles to existing users and groups. You can also assign existing
roles when you create users and groups from the user and group configuration screens. See Confi

 for general information about configuring roles.gure Roles
To assign a role from the role configuration screen

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, click   ->  .Settings Administration
Click the   tab.Roles
In the left Role Name panel select the Role that you want to assign.
In the right panel, click the Users and Groups with this Role tab.

To assign a role to a user or withhold a role from a user:

Locate the user or users to whom you want to assign the selected role from the Users list.
You can enter a string in the filter field to locate a specific user.

Check the Member checkboxes of the users to whom you want to assign the role. A single
user can be assigned multiple roles. You can click Select All to check all the users.

Clear the Member check boxes of the users from whom you want to withhold the role. You
can click Unselect All to clear all the users.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Roles#ConfigureRoles-AccountLevelPermissions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Roles#ConfigureRoles-AccountLevelPermissions
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To assign a role to a group or withhold a role from a group:

Locate the group or groups in the Groups list.  You can enter a string in the filter field to
locate a specific group.

Check the Member check boxes of the groups to which you want to assign the role. A
single group can be assigned multiple roles. You can click Select All to check all the
groups.

Clear the Member check boxes of the groups from whom you want to withhold the role.
You can click Unselect All to clear all the groups.

Configure Authentication Using LDAP

On this page:

Preparing the LDAP directory for AppDynamics
integration
Using paged results for large result sets
LDAP Authentication with a SaaS AppDynamics
Controller
What Happens if the LDAP Server Becomes Unavailable
What Happens if a User is Not Found in the LDAP
Directory
Before Starting
Configuring LDAP Authentication
Configuring the LDAP Cache Synchronization
Frequency

 

The AppDynamics Controller can authenticate users against external Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol (LDAP) servers. The Controller integrates with servers that use LDAP version 3 protocol.

To configure LDAP authentication in the Controller, you need to configure connection settings to
the LDAP server and the queries that return user or group data. By mapping LDAP groups to
roles, you can provision permissions in the AppDynamics Controller based on LDAP groups.

Preparing the LDAP directory for AppDynamics integration

To use an LDAP authentication provider, your AppDynamics Controller needs to be able to
connect to the external LDAP server. A good practice is to create a user account in LDAP
specifically for the Controller to use to authenticate itself to the server and run the queries. The
Controller user only needs to have search privileges in LDAP.

While you can map existing LDAP group definitions to roles in AppDynamics, your existing groups
may not correspond directly to roles in AppDynamics. The easiest way to map LDAP groups to
Controller roles is to create a group in LDAP for each role you want mapped in AppDynamics. This
gives you a manageable, 1-to-1 correspondence between your LDAP groups and AppDynamics
roles.

For example, a possible LDAP group scheme for mapping in AppDynamics would be:
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AppDynamics-AppA-ReadOnly
AppDynamics-AppA-Admins
AppDynamics-AppA-DashboardViewers
AppDynamics-AppB-ReadOnly
AppDynamics-AppB-Admins
AppDynamics-AppB-DashboardViewers

The sample group names imply having custom roles in AppDynamics targeted to specific
applications, AppA and AppB.

Naming the groups with a common prefix, as the "AppDynamics-" prefix in our sample, allows you
to use a relatively simple LDAP group filter. A group filter for the sample groups could be:

(&(objectClass=group)(cn=AppDynamics-*))

Using paged results for large result sets

LDAP servers are sometimes configured to limit the number of entries it can return in a query
response. If the results of your user or group query exceed that limit, AppDynamics reports a
max_results_exceeded error.

To avoid this error, first try to refine your query filter to produce a smaller result set. Of course, the
results still need to include the users who will need to access the AppDynamics UI. See To

 and .Configure the Query to Find Users To Configure the Query to Find Groups

If your LDAP server supports it, you can also enable  in the Controller LDAPpaged results
configuration. With paged results, the LDAP server divides the result set into separately
transmitted blocks.

The paged results feature applies to the behind-the-scenes interaction between the AppDynamics
Controller and the backend LDAP server. It does not affect the UI view of the data.

LDAP Authentication with a SaaS AppDynamics Controller

Depending on your organization's security policies, it may not be possible to use LDAP
authentication with the SaaS AppDynamics Controller, since doing so requires opening your
firewall to permit Controller access to your corporate LDAP server.

However, if you do want to enable LDAP authentication with SaaS AppDynamics Controller, you
will need to permit access through the firewall for the IP range of 69.27.44.0/24, the IP address
range assigned to AppDynamics SaaS Controllers. The firewall rule should permit incoming LDAP
requests from the Controller at the LDAP port you configure.

What Happens if the LDAP Server Becomes Unavailable

If you have configured the controller to use LDAP for authentication and the LDAP server becomes
unavailable for any reason, AppDynamics falls back to local user authentication. Given this
possibility, you should provision local user accounts in AppDynamics for users who need to access
AppDynamics in the event that the LDAP server becomes unavailable.

What Happens if a User is Not Found in the LDAP Directory

In this case the authentication failure is logged as a warning. The user, whether it is a regular
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controller user or a REST client user, may still be authenticated through local authentication.

Before Starting

To perform LDAP configuration you must have:

An LDAP server. There is a one-to-one correspondence between an AppDynamics account
and an LDAP server.
An account on an AppDynamics SaaS or on-premise Controller

Account administrator privileges on the AppDynamics Controller, as described in Administrative
Users.

Network connectivity between your LDAP server and the Controller. If using a SaaS Controller,
the LDAP server may not be accessible to the Controller without enabling access through your
network firewall. See LDAP Authentication with a SaaS AppDynamics Controller.

Configuring LDAP Authentication

At a high level, the steps for setting up LDAP authentication include:

Configure the connection to the LDAP server.
Configure and test the LDAP query that returns users to be provisioned in the AppDynamics
Controller.

Configure the LDAP query that returns the LDAP groups to be mapped to AppDynamics roles.

Map the users or groups to roles in AppDynamics.

Configure the Connection to the LDAP Server

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, click   ->  .Settings Administration
Click the Authentication Provider tab.

Select LDAP. The LDAP configuration settings appear.

If your user or group query will return more entries than permitted by the LDAP server and the
server support paged results, configure paged results as follows:

Enable Paging: Check this option to have the Controller request paged results from the
server when submitting user or group queries.

Page Size: Enter the number of entries per round-trip from the AppDynamics Controller to
the LDAP server. The default is 500. 

The page size should be the total number of entries to be returned divided by the number of
round trips between the LDAP server and the Controller that are tolerable. For example, if you
expect to receive 1200 results in a query and you can tolerate a maximum of two round trips, set
the page size to 600 (1200 /2).
See  for more information.Using paged results for large result sets
In the Connection String section of the LDAP configuration screen, enter the information
AppDynamics uses to connect to the LDAP server:

Host: Address of the LDAP server. Required.

Port: Port that the LDAP server listens on. Default is 636 for an SSL connection and 389 if
not using SSL. Required.

Use SSL: Enabled by default to use a secure connection to the LDAP server. Clear if not
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using SSL.

Enable Referrals: Enabled by default to support LDAP referrals. A referral is when an
LDAP server forwards an LDAP client request to another LDAP server. Each referral
event is referred to as a hop.

Maximum Referral Hops: The maximum number of referrals that AppDynamics will follow
in a sequence of referrals. Default is 5.

Bind DN: Distinguished Name of the user on the LDAP Server on whose behalf the
AppDynamics application searches. Required.

Password: Password of the user on the LDAP server. Required. Your settings should look
something like this: 

 

Click   to ensure that the connection string works properly.Test Connection

When the connection test is successful, click  .Save

Configure the Query to Find Users

Navigate to the LDAP configuration page if it is not already open. See To Configure the
.Connection to the LDAP Server

In the Users Query section of the LDAP configuration screen, enter the information to use to find
LDAP users:

Base DN: Location in the LDAP tree to begin recursively searching for users. Required.

Filter: Optional LDAP search string that filters the items matched from the base DN. See RFC22
54 for information about LDAP search filters.

http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2254.txt
http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2254.txt
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Login Attribute: The LDAP field that corresponds to the username users will enter when logging
in to the AppDynamics UI. The default is "uid". For Active Directory, this would typically be
“sAMAccountName".

Display Name Attribute: The LDAP field to be used as the user's display name.

Group Membership Attribute: Optional user group membership field. Recommended for faster
retrieval.

Email Attribute: Optional user email address. 

To test the configuration, click  .Test Query
This launches a screen displaying the first few users returned by the query. 

Click  .Save

Configure the Query to Find Groups

Optionally, you can map LDAP groups to user roles in the AppDynamics Controller. To do this, you
need to set up the LDAP query that returns the LDAP groups to map, as follows.

Navigate to the LDAP configuration page if it is not already open. See To Configure the
.Connection to the LDAP Server

In the Groups Query section of the LDAP configuration screen, enter the information to use
to find LDAP groups:

Base DN: Location in the LDAP tree to begin recursively searching for groups. Required.

Enable Nested Groups: Option to include nested LDAP groups to a depth of 10.

Filter: Optional LDAP search string that filters the items matched from the base DN. See R
FC2254 for information about LDAP search filters.

Name Attribute: The LDAP field that contains the name of the group. Default is "cn".
Required.

Description Attribute: The LDAP field that contains a description of the group. Optional.

User Membership Attribute: Identifies members of the groups. Optional.

Referenced User Attribute: Optional child attribute of the User Membership Attribute.
Disabled if the parent is empty. Identifies property of the user that the user membership

http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2254.txt
http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2254.txt
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attribute contains. 

To test the configuration, click Test Query.
A screen appears that displays the first few groups returned by the query.
When the query test is successful, click .Save

You can now assign permissions in the AppDynamics Controller to users or groups.

Assign AppDynamics Permissions to an LDAP User

In the Security Configuration window, click the  tab.Users
If LDAP is enabled and correctly configured, the AppDynamics Controller fetches the user
names from the LDAP server.
Select the name of the user to whom you want to assign permissions.

In the Roles panel, check the roles that you want to assign to this user. You can assign multiple
roles to a user.

 

Click Save.
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Assign AppDynamics Permissions to an LDAP Group

LDAP Group configuration is optional.

In the Security Configuration window, click the  tab.Groups
If LDAP is enabled and correctly configured, AppDynamics fetches the group names of
users in LDAP.
Select the name of the group to which you want to assign permissions.

In the Roles panel, check the roles that you want to assign to this group. You can assign multiple
roles to a group.

Click Save. 

Configuring the LDAP Cache Synchronization Frequency

The Controller keeps information about LDAP users and groups in a local cache. It regularly
connects to the LDAP server to synchronize its cache with the LDAP server.

The Controller caches information about users and group membership. It does not cache user
passwords. Accordingly, the Controller authenticates the user credentials against the LDAP server
at the start of every user session.

If a user account is removed from LDAP, the change is reflected immediately; that is, the user will
not be able to log in to the Controller UI from that point. However, if the user has an existing
session in the Controller UI, that session continues until the user logs out or the session expires. 

If the user's access to the Controller is based on group membership and the user is removed from
the group but maintains an account in the LDAP server, the user will be able to log in to the
Controller until the next time synchronization with the LDAP server occurs. By the default
synchronization frequency setting, this ability to access the Controller UI could continue for up to
an hour. 

You can modify the default synchronization frequency of one hour as described in the following
procedures.  

Configure the LDAP Synchronization Frequency

Stop the Controller application server:
On Linux, run:

./controller.sh stop-appserver

On Windows, run this command from an elevated command prompt (which you can
open by right-clicking on the Command Prompt icon in the Windows Start menu and
choosing  ):Run as administrator

controller.bat stop-appserver

Open the
<Controller-Installation-Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml
file for editing.
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In the <jvm-options> element, add a system property named
appdynamics.ldap.sync.frequency with the desired synchronization frequency in
milliseconds.
For example, to have the Controller synchronize to the LDAP server every 15 minutes
(900000 milliseconds), add: 

<jvm-options>-Dappdynamics.ldap.sync.frequency=900000</jvm-opti
ons>

The default is 3600000 milliseconds (1 hour).
Save the file.
Restart the Controller app server:

On Linux, run: 

./controller.sh start-appserver

On Windows, run the following in an elevated command prompt:

controller.bat start-appserver

Configure Authentication Using SAML

On this page:

Before Starting
SAML Response Requirements
Sample Request and Response
Configure SAML Settings
Use Automated SAML Groups and Controller User Role
Associations

You can configure the Controller to use   as an external authentication provider for theSAML
Controller UI. The Controller's SAML support allows you to include Controller UI access control
into your organization's existing single sign-on systems.

The AppDynamics SAML integration conforms to the Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0
(SAML 2.0) specification, so any SAML 2.0-compliant identity provider can be used with
AppDynamics.  

Before Starting

To configure SAML-based single sign-on for the Controller, you must have:

An account with a supported identity provider. You need your SAML Login URL and the
x.509 certificate supplied by your identity provider. The Controller performs Service Provider

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Security_Assertion_Markup_Language
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(SP)-initiated logins using the SAML identity provider login URL you specify. 
An account and access to an AppDynamics SaaS or on-premise Controller. The client
browser must have access to both the Controller and the identity provider service.
Account Administrator privileges on the AppDynamics Controller, as described in Adminis

.trative Users
Before configuring the SAML settings in the AppDynamics Controller, verify that the Account
Administrator user who will log into the Controller and set up the SAML authentication also
exists as a user in the identity provider. After configuring the SAML settings in AppDynamics
and logging out, this user will be forced to log in again as that Account Administrator this
time using the identity provider for authentication.

SAML Response Requirements

The Controller expects the following custom attributes in the SAML assertion sent by the identity
provider:

NameID  – SAML Response should identify the user who is logging in. This value must be
unique among all users in the Controller account, so typically this value will be the unique
username for the user. The Controller uses the SAML authentication assertion NameID
value as the user name for the user account in the Controller UI. 
If this field is not specified in the response or for any reason you do not want to map this
field to the username in the Controller user account, you can use the custom userName SA
ML attribute to specify the value to use for the username for the Controller user. 
emailAddress – The user's email address.
Groups – This is required if you want to map SAML groups to Controller roles.
Assertion Consumer (ACS) URL http[s]://{appdyn – The assertion consumer value should be 
amics_controller_url}/controller/saml-auth
Relay State http[s]://{appdynamics_ – For the relay state parameter, the provider should use 
controller_url}/controller
entityid (PingIdentity) http[s]://{appdy – For the entity ID   parameter, the provider should use
namics_controller_url}/controller
accountName If the Controller is multi-tenant mode, the SAML response must contain a – 
custom SAML attribute named accountName that indicates the account to which the user is
attempting to authenticate. 

Note that the display name for a user is constructed by combining the firstName and lastName
attributes from the SAML response, if present. If the attributes are not present, the Controller uses the
userName value as the display name for the user.

The Controller does not expect the SAML response to be encrypted, but it should be signed and is
typically BASE-64 encoded.

The OneLogin widget described in   provides mappings for theConfigure SAML for OneLogin
required parameters. For other SAML providers, you need to ensure that the values are returned
directly. 

Sample Request and Response

Here is a sample request from the Controller to the SAML service provider:
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<samlp:AuthnRequest
xmlns:samlp="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol"
          ID="_161f8cdf-3c27-4a60-9158-b7be76ba2090"
          Version="2.0"
          IssueInstant="2014-07-08T18:58:09.42Z"
         
ProtocolBinding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
         
AssertionConsumerServiceURL="http://{appdynamics_controller_url}/con
troller/saml-auth?accountName={account_name}”
       >
    <saml:Issuer
xmlns:saml="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion">http://{appdynami
cs_controller_url}/controller</saml:Issuer>
    <samlp:NameIDPolicy
Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified"
          AllowCreate="true"
       />
</samlp:AuthnRequest>

 

Here is a sample response from the SAML service provider:

<samlp:Response xmlns:saml="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion"
          xmlns:samlp="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol"
          ID="Rb178cb4b8e8b9bcdc2634b4a50a16031f26f56d61"
          Version="2.0"
          IssueInstant="2014-07-08T19:01:36Z"
          Destination=""
          InResponseTo="_161f8cdf-3c27-4a60-9158fdfd-b7be76ba2090"
        >
    <saml:Issuer>https://{saml_provider_url}</saml:Issuer>
    <samlp:Status>
        <samlp:StatusCode
Value="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:status:Success" />
    </samlp:Status>
    <saml:Assertion xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
           xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
           Version="2.0"
           ID="pfxef90db96-f96f-5187-b381-4dd890e07105"
           IssueInstant="2014-07-08T19:01:36Z"
           >
        <saml:Issuer>https://{saml_provider_url}</saml:Issuer>
        <ds:Signature xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
            <ds:SignedInfo>
                <ds:CanonicalizationMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" />
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                <ds:SignatureMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1" />
                <ds:Reference
URI="#pfxef90db96-f96f-5187-b381-4dd890e07105">
                    <ds:Transforms>
                        <ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#enveloped-signature" />
                        <ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" />
                    </ds:Transforms>
                    <ds:DigestMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1" />
                   
<ds:DigestValue>QaG4sf2JpLvlynfsyVkU9OyaK92FmFo=</ds:DigestValue>
                </ds:Reference>
            </ds:SignedInfo>
            <ds:SignatureValue>{Signature}</ds:SignatureValue>
            <ds:KeyInfo>
                <ds:X509Data>
                    <ds:X509Certificate>{Cert}</ds:X509Certificate>
                </ds:X509Data>
            </ds:KeyInfo>
        </ds:Signature>
        <saml:Subject>
            <saml:NameID
Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress”>{use
rname}</saml:NameID>
            <saml:SubjectConfirmation
Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer">
                <saml:SubjectConfirmationData
NotOnOrAfter="2014-07-08T19:04:36Z"
                                   Recipient=""
                                  
InResponseTo="_161f8cdf-3c27-4a60-9158-b7be76ba2090"
                                   />
            </saml:SubjectConfirmation>
        </saml:Subject>
        <saml:Conditions NotBefore="2014-07-08T18:58:36Z"
                         NotOnOrAfter="2014-07-08T19:04:36Z"
                         >
            <saml:AudienceRestriction>
                <saml:Audience/>
            </saml:AudienceRestriction>
        </saml:Conditions>
        <saml:AuthnStatement AuthnInstant="2014-07-08T19:01:35Z"
                         SessionNotOnOrAfter="2014-07-09T19:01:36Z"
                        
SessionIndex="_350bd2d0-e900-0131-e7a8-782bcb56fcaa"
                         >
            <saml:AuthnContext>
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<saml:AuthnContextClassRef>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Pa
sswordProtectedTransport</saml:AuthnContextClassRef>
            </saml:AuthnContext>
        </saml:AuthnStatement>
        <saml:AttributeStatement>
            <saml:Attribute Name="Groups"
                        
NameFormat="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:attrname-format:basic"
                         >
                <saml:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                         xsi:type="xs:string"
                         >{group1}</saml:AttributeValue>
                <saml:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                         xsi:type="xs:string"
                         >{group2}</saml:AttributeValue>
            </saml:Attribute>
            <saml:Attribute Name="accountName"
                        
NameFormat="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:attrname-format:basic"
                         >
                <saml:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                         xsi:type="xs:string"
                         >{account_name}</saml:AttributeValue>
            </saml:Attribute>
            <saml:Attribute Name="emailAddress"
                        
NameFormat="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:attrname-format:basic"
                         >
                <saml:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                         xsi:type="xs:string"
                         >{user@domain.com}</saml:AttributeValue>
            </saml:Attribute>
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        </saml:AttributeStatement>
    </saml:Assertion>
</samlp:Response>

 

Configure SAML Settings

You configure a SAML identity provider for the Controller from the authentication provider tab in
the Controller UI. 

To configure a SAML Identity Provider

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, click   ->  .Settings Administration
Click the  tab.Authentication Provider

Select the  radio button for the authentication provider to use.SAML
The SAML configuration screen appears: 

In the  field, enter the SAML Login URL. This is the address to which theLogin URL
Controller will send SP)-initiated login requests. Service Provider (
In the  field, enter the URL to which the browser should redirect when the user logsLogout URL

This page contains general steps for setting up SAML integration. See Configure SAML for
 for sample steps that show how to configure SAML with an actual identityOneLogin

provider.
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out. This is useful for redirecting the user back to the identity provider instead of to the
AppDynamics login screen. This field is optional.

In the  field, paste the x.509 certificate from your identity provider configurationCertificate
between the BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE delimiters. Do not copy the BEGIN
CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE from certificate field.

In the Default Roles section, select the roles to grant to new users of the SAML-enabled
controller by checking the Member check box for the role.  You must grant at least one default
role, and you can select multiple roles. See Configure Roles for information about roles and
permissions.
The roles that you assign here will be granted to new users when they first log in to the
SAML-enabled controller if those users have not been previously created directly in the
Controller. Users created prior to SAML enablement or directly within the controller prior to
the user's initial login retain their original roles.
Typically SAML users get the default roles assigned in this configuration. In exceptional
cases an account owner may want to grant individual users different roles. See To Assign A

.Role to a User
Click Save.

Use Automated SAML Groups and Controller User Role Associations

The Controller can assign roles to SAML-authenticated from attributes drawn from the SAML
identity assertion for the user. The Controller takes the group name from the user identity assertion
from SAML and matches it to the role with the same name defined in the Controller configuration.

To use automated mapping between SAML group and Controller role:

The SAML identity response from the authentication provider must return the group
associations for authenticated users.
The group names must be in an attribute named "Groups".  
The group name as presented by the SAML system and the role name in the Controller
must be identical.

As an example, given the following SAML assertion, the Controller would map the "Workflow
Executor" and "CartAppAdmin" group names to the identically named roles in the Controller. 

<saml:AttributeStatement>
   <saml:Attribute Name="Groups"
NameFormat="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:attrname-format:basic">
      <saml:AttributeValue xsi:type="xs:string">Workflow
Executor</saml:AttributeValue>
      <saml:AttributeValue
xsi:type="xs:string">CartAppAdmin</saml:AttributeValue>
   </saml:Attribute>
</saml:AttributeStatement>

No additional SAML configuration is required in the Controller to use SAML group-to-role mapping.
If SAML authentication is enabled in the Controller, as described in the previous section, it
automatically checks SAML assertions for the Groups attribute. 

However, be sure to note the following behavior related to SAML group-to-role mapping:   

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Users+and+Groups#ConfigureUsersandGroups-ToAssignARoletoaUser
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Configure+Users+and+Groups#ConfigureUsersandGroups-ToAssignARoletoaUser
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If the SAML system returns the Groups attribute, but the values of the attribute cannot be
matched to any role in the Controller, the user authentication succeeds (the user logs in) but
will not have any privileges in the Controller UI. 
If the SAML assertion does not include the Groups attribute, the Controller assigns the
default roles you configure for authentication, as described in the previous section.    
If the SAML assertion identifies multiple groups that map to roles in the Controller, the
privileges defined by all matching roles are aggregated for the user. 

Configure SAML for OneLogin

On this page:

Configure AppDynamics SAML Settings for OneLogin
Configure OneLogin Settings for AppDynamics

This topic describes how to configure SAML-based single sign-on (SSO) authentication for
Controller access with a particular identity provider, . See OneLogin Configure Authentication Using

 for general information about SAML integration.SAML

Configure AppDynamics SAML Settings for OneLogin

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, access the Authentication
Provider tab. See  for information on accessing theConfigure Authentication Using SAML
tab.
Select SAML as the provider.

In the Login URL field, enter the SAML Login URL from your OneLogin configuration. The SAML
Login URL is the URL to the SSO service at the identify provider. The identity provider provides
this URL to the Controller. 
If you do not know your SAML Login URL, you can locate it in your OneLogin configuration:

Log in to your OneLogin account.

Click the Apps tab in the first set of tabs.

Click edit next to the application for which you want to view the Login URL.
Click the  tab in the second set of tabs if it is not already selected.Company Apps

Click Single Sign-on in the third set of tabs.
The SAML Login URL is the HTTP SAML Endpoint in the Sign-on method section.

http://www.onelogin.com/
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In the Logout URL field in the AppDynamics form, enter the URL to which the browser should
redirect when the user logs out. This field is optional. It's used to redirect a user who logs out to
an identity provider URL instead of to the AppDynamics login screen. For example, using the
following logout URL would redirect the user to the OneLogin application dashboard: https://app.
onelogin.com/client/apps

In the Certificate field in the AppDynamics form, paste the x.509 certificate from your OneLogin
configuration between the BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE delimiters. Do not
copy the BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE from the OneLogin x.509 certificate
field.
To find your x.509 certificate in your OneLogin configuration:

Log in to your OneLogin account.

Click the Security tab in the first set of tabs.

Click SAML in the second set of tabs.

In the Default Roles section in the AppDynamics form, select the roles to grant to new users of
the SAML-enabled controller by checking the Member check box for the role. You can select
multiple roles in the list. See Configure Roles for information about roles and permissions.

https://app.onelogin.com/client/apps
https://app.onelogin.com/client/apps
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The roles that you assign here will be granted to new users when they first log in to the
SAML-enabled controller if those users have not been previously created directly in the
Controller. Users created prior to SAML enablement retain their original roles. 
You must grant at least one default role.

Click Save.

Configure OneLogin Settings for AppDynamics

In your OneLogin account, configure the SAML Consumer URL with the host, port and optional
account name values from the AppDynamics Controller. The Consumer URL is where the identify
provider posts the SAML Authentication Assertion.

Log in to your OneLogin account.
Click the Apps tab in the first set of tabs.

Click edit next to the AppDynamics Connector.
Click the Company Apps tab in the second set of tabs if it is not already selected.

In the third set of tabs click Configuration.

Enter the Consumer URL for the AppDynamics connector.
It has the format:
http[s]://<controller-host>:<controller-port>/controller/saml-auth
The host and port for your Controller account are supplied by AppDynamics.

Provide the AppDynamics account name if your controller is configured in multi-tenant mode and
if the user normally enters an account name on login. If your controller is configured in
single-tenant mode or if the user does not supply an account name on login, you can leave the
Account Name field blank.
See Controller Tenant Mode for information about controller tenant modes.

Save your settings.
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Configure SAML for Okta

On this page:

Configure AppDynamics SAML Settings for Okta
Configure Okta Settings for AppDynamics

This topic describes how to configure SAML-based single sign-on (SSO) authentication for
Controller access with a particular identity provider, . See Okta Configure Authentication Using

 for general information about SAML integration.SAML

Configure AppDynamics SAML Settings for Okta

As an administrator or account owner in the Controller UI, access the Authentication
Provider tab in the Administration settings. See  forConfigure Authentication Using SAML
information.
Select SAML as the provider.

In the Login URL field, enter the SAML Login URL from your Okta configuration. The SAML
Login URL is the URL to the SSO service at the identify provider. The identity provider provides
this URL to the Controller. 

If you do not know your SAML Login URL, you can locate it in your Okta configuration:

Log in to your Okta account.  

In the Applications tab, select your application.

Click .View Setup Instructions

The Identity Provider Single Sign-On URL setting in the Okta configuration is the URL to
use for the Login URL in the AppDynamics .SAML configuration

https://www.okta.com/
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In the Logout URL field in the AppDynamics form, enter the URL to which the browser should
redirect when the user logs out. This field is optional. It is used to redirect a user who logs out to
an identity provider URL instead of to the AppDynamics login screen. You might want to
redirect to the Okta login url.

In the Certificate field in the AppDynamics form, paste the x.509 certificate from your Okta
configuration between the BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE delimiters. Do not
copy the BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE from the SAML x.509 certificate field.
To find your x.509 certificate in your Okta configuration, follow the Setup Instructions

 the x.509 Certificate.referenced above in Step 3. and scroll down to

In the Default Roles section in the AppDynamics form, select the roles to grant to new users of
the SAML-enabled controller by checking the Member check box for the role. You can select
multiple roles in the list. See Configure Roles for information about roles and permissions.
The roles that you assign here will be granted to new users when they first log in to the
SAML-enabled controller if those users have not been previously created directly in the
Controller. Users created prior to SAML enablement retain their original roles. 
You must grant at least one default role.

Click Save.

Configure Okta Settings for AppDynamics

In your Okta account, configure the SAML SSO for AppDynamics. 

Log in to your Okta account.
Click the Applications tab.
Click .Add Application
Click .Create New App
Select SAML 2.0 application.
Click .Create
Click  and use the wizard to configure these settings. Leave the rest at their defaultGeneral
values.

Setting Value

Single Sign On URL https://<your_org>.saas.appdynamics.com/controller/saml-auth?accountName=appdynamics <your_okta_account_name>

Recipient URL https://<your_org>.saas.appdynamics.com/controller/saml-auth?accountName=appdynamics<your_okta_account_name>
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Destination URL https://<your_org>.saas.appdynamics.com/controller/saml-auth?accountName=appdynamics<your_okta_account_name>

Audience Restriction https://<your_org>.saas.appdynamics.com/controller/saml-auth?accountName=appdynamics <your_okta_account_name
>

Default Relay State http://www.appdynamics.com/

Response Signed

Assertion Signature Signed

authnContextClassRef PasswordProtectedTransport

Request Compression Uncompressed

 

Disable SAML Authentication for an Account

You can disable SAML authentication for an account from the AppDynamics administration
console.
To disable SAML Authentication

Log into the  .Administration Console
In the left navigation panel, click .Accounts
From the accounts list, select the account for which you want to disable SAML
authentication.
Click the Edit icon.
The account settings for the account are displayed. If SAML is enabled, the setting appears
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as follows.

Click .Disable

 

Controller Data and Backups

On this page:

About Controller Data Storage
Controller Data Directory Location
Manage the Database User Password
Moving the Controller Data Directory

 

This topic provides an overview of how to configure and administer Controller data storage.

About Controller Data Storage

The Controller requires persistent data storage to store the following type of information:

Design of your applications (all metadata about business transactions, tiers, policies, and so
on)
History of the performance of your applications (metric data)
Transaction snapshot data and events
History of incidents that occurred (both resolved and unresolved incidents)

Controller Data Directory Location

By default, the AppDynamics Controller uses MySQL as its storage mechanism. The Controller
bundles a MySQL instance with the Controller. At installation time, the installer creates the
necessary tables and artifacts in the database.

By default, the database files and data are stored in: <controller_homeector>/db.

Manage the Database User Password

The installer creates the user account that the Controller uses to log into the database to perform
database-related operations. The username of the account is "root", and the password is the one
you supply to the installer during the installation process.  

If you changed the password for the Controller's database user in the database management
system, you need to configure the Controller to use the new password. By default, the Controller
stores the password on disk at the following location: 

<controller_home>/db/.rootpw 

When it access the database, it attempts to read the password from that location. For security
reasons, or to facilitate automation, you may choose to keep the password in an environment
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variable or by supplying it at the command line instead of the file. 

When attempting to access the data, the Controller reads the database user password from these
sources and in the priority shown: 

From the MYSQL_ROOT_PASSWD environment variable 
From the file <controller_home>/db/.rootpw
From user input to a command line prompt   

If you do not keep the password in the environment variable or the .rootpw file, you will need to
supply it in response to a command line prompt whenever performing an operation that involves
accessing the database, such as starting the Controller (since this requires starting the database),
starting the database, stopping the database, or logging into the database.

Moving the Controller Data Directory

After installation you can move the data directory to a new location. The following conditions can
make it necessary to move the data:

When you want to store the Controller data on a SAN in order to get higher I/O performance
and redundancy.
If there is not enough disk space available during Controller installation.

  : If you are using symlinks, you must create the symlink outside of the root ControllerNote
install directory and move the data directory to the new volume after you install the Controller.

  : Do not mount a file system on <controller_home>/db/data. During ControllerWarning
upgrade, the installer moves the data directory to data_orig. Upgrade will fail if the installer cannot
complete this move.

To relocate the Controller data directory

Stop the Controller and its database. See  .Start or Stop the Controller
Modify following properties in the <controller_home>/db/db.cnf file to point to the new
location of the data directory.

datadir
tmpdir
log
slow_query_log_file

Copy (or move) the existing data directory <controller_home>/db to the new location. 
For example, to copy the data on Linux:

cd <controller_home>/db/
cp data <new-location>

Start the Controller. See  .Start or Stop the Controller
Check the database.log and server.log for any errors related to the database connection.

Controller Data Backup and Restore
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On this page:

Best Practices for Backups
Backup Tools
Using mysqldump to Back Up the Controller
Using a Backup to Migrate to a New Physical Server

AppDynamics  that you perform routine data backups of the Controllerstrongly recommends
installation environment. Backups help to improve the disaster recovery preparedness of your
organization. Any data generated since the last backup may be lost.

There are two general approaches to backing up the system, using a disk snapshot mechanism,
such as Linux Volume Manager, or using database backup tools. The  sectionBackupTools
describes tools that support each approach. While most backups are taken to guard against data
loss in the event of a failure, they can also be used when upgrading the Controller and when
migrating the Controller from one server to another.

This page provides an overview of the tasks and considerations related to backing up the
Controller. For information specific for your environment and situation, contact AppDynamics

. Support

Note that deploying Controllers in a high availability (HA) arrangement is an effective way to
ensure that an up-to-date copy of the Controller data is maintained at all times. Having a
secondary Controller also allows you to take cold backups of data (on thewhen needed 
secondary) without disrupting Controller service availability. For information on HA, see Controller

. High Availability (HA)

Best Practices for Backups

Backing up the entire system each night may not be feasible when dealing with the large amount
of data typically generated by a Controller deployment. To balance the risk of data loss against the
costs of performing backups, a typical backup strategy calls for backing up the system at different
scopes at different times. That is, you may choose to perform partial backups more frequently and
full backups less frequently, relatively speaking.

The scope of a Controller backup can be categorized into these levels:

Level 1: A light backup of the installation environment only
Level 2: A metadata backup involving all metadata associated with the installation except big
data tables.
Level 3: Backs up all data, either by performing a cold backup of the /data directory or a hot
backup using a third-party tool.

Given these levels, a possible backup strategy would be to perform a level 1 and level 2 backup
very frequently, say nightly, and a level 1 and level 3 backup about once a week. The following
sections provide more details about these levels.

Light Backup (Level 1)

A light backup targets Controller configuration files like db.cnf and domain.xml. This type of backup
lets you avoid having to reconfigure the Controller in case of machine failure.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
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To perform this type of backup, simply copy everything in the Controller installation directory
EXCEPT the data directory.

While it is recommended that you copy the entire Controller home except the data directory when
performing a light backup, particularly before performing a Controller upgrade, there are scenarios
in which you may wish to copy only site-specific configuration files. This may be the case if you are
migrating an existing Controller configuration to a new Controller installation, for example. For a list
of those files, see  .   Migrate the Controller

Metadata Backup (Level 2)

A metadata backup exports the data that encapsulates the environment monitored by the
Controller. Metadata defines the applications monitored by the Controller, business transactions,
policies, and so on. It does not include what can be thought of as "runtime data", the big data
tables that contain the metrics, snapshots, events, and top summary stats (top SQL, top URLs,
and so on) generated in the monitored environment. By backing up metadata, you can avoid
having to reconfigure monitored applications in the Controller in the event of a failure.

To perform this type of backup, run the script described in Using mysqldump to back up the
.Controller

Complete Backup (Level 3)

A complete backup saves all runtime data associated with the Controller installation. It captures
the actual metrics data, snapshots, and so on.

The AppDynamics Controller uses the default storage engine for MySQL, InnoDB. Since InnoDB
supports transactions (in contrast to MyISAM), you cannot simply copy data files directly while the
Controller is running. You need to  before copying data files. However, somestop the Controller
third-party backup tools, such as Percona XtraBackup, do not rely on transactions so you can
perform a hot backup of your system (that is, back up the Controller database while it is running).

You can perform a complete backup as either:

A cold backup of the /data directory. A cold backup means that, with the Controller app
server and database shut down, you create an extra copy of the Controller database using,
for example, the "cp -r" command, the tar utility, rsync, or others.  
A hot backup, which means the Controller is running. For a hot backup, use a third-party tool
such as Xtrabackup, LVM snapshotting, or other third-party tool.

This type of backup allows you to skip the Level 2 backup, since it will include the metadata tables,
but you would still need to perform the Level 1 backup to back up the Controller home directory.

Backup Tools

This section lists a few third-party tools that you can use to back up Controller data. The list is not
exhaustive; you can use any tool capable of backing up MySQL data with the Controller. However,
the tool should back up the data as binary data. 

For Linux systems:

Percona XtraBackup
InnoDB Hot Backup

For Windows systems:
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Zmanda Recovery Manager for MySQL

An alternative to using a database backup tool is to use a disk snapshot tool to replicate the disk
or partition on which the Controller data resides. Options are:

ZFS volume manager. For more information, see .Using ZFS methods for data backup
The  or a tool based on LVM such as  prLinux Logical Volume Manager (LVM) mylvmbackup
ovide a similar capability.

Details for performing this type of backup are beyond the scope of this documentation. For more
information, refer to administration documentation applicable to your specific operating system.

Also, contact   for scripts that can automate back up tasks in yourAppDynamics Support
environment. 

Using mysqldump to Back Up the Controller

The mysqldump utility is a MySQL backup tool that is included with the Controller instance of
MySQL.

While mysqldump is not recommended for use on large data tables, such as the Controller metric
data tables, it is useful for backing up Controller metadata. Metadata defines the monitored
domain for the Controller, including applications, business transactions, alert configurations, and
so on.

The following instructions assume that the binary path for the Controller's MySQL instance is in the
PATH variable. The path to the Controller's instance of MySQL must precede any other MySQL
path on your system. This prevents conflicts with other database management systems on your
machine, such as a MySQL instance included by default with Linux.

The database binary files for the Controller database are in <controller_install_dir>/db/bin.

To use mysqldump:

Get the root user password for the Controller database. You can get the password for the
root user from the following file: 
<Controller_install_directory>/db/.rootpw 
Run the mysqldump executable, passing the root username, password, and output file. The
executable is located in the following directory: 
<Controller_install_directory>/db/bin 

The command should be in the form:

mysqldump -u root -p<password> <ignore-table_statements> >
/tmp/metadata_dump.sql

For a full example that shows which tables to exclude for a metadata backup, see the contents of
the metadata backup script described in the next section.

Sample mysqldump Script

The following script illustrates how to use mysqldump to export Controller metadata while
excluding runtime data tables by script. 

http://www.zmanda.com/backup-mysql.html
http://blogs.oracle.com/partnertech/entry/backup_mysql_in_a_second
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logical_Volume_Manager_(Linux)
https://launchpad.net/mylvmbackup
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
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Linux: ControllerMetadataBackup.sh
Windows: ControllerMetadataBackup.cmd

To use the script, download the version appropriate for your operating system and modify it as
described in the script comments. 

Import Data with mysqldump

After generating a mysqldump export file, you can import it into an empty database as follows:

$install/db/bin/mysql -u controller -psingcontoller controller <
metadata_dump.sql

Using a Backup to Migrate to a New Physical Server

You can use either a hot or cold backup procedure to migrate Controller data to a new server.
However, we recommend performing cold backups. While a hot backup does not bring down the
Controller for an extended amount of time, it does introduce the possibility of data loss, since hot
backups capture the state of the data only when the hot backup starts.

To perform a cold backup, simply shut down the Controller and back up the data directory located
in <Controller_Installation_Directory>/db.

Controller Disk Space and the Database

On this page:

Disk Space Considerations
Managing Disk Space

This topic discusses best practices for managing disk space for the MySQL database used by the
Controller.

Disk Space Considerations

To ensure database integrity, the Controller automatically shuts itself down when available disk
space falls below 1 GB.

Before it reaches that point, however, the Controller displays a low disk space alert in the UI and
writes an error level event to server.log. The point at which the Controller generates the alert
depends on its , as follows:profile

For large and extra large profiles: 10 GB or less
For all other profiles: 2 GB or less

The Controller shuts itself down when there is less than 1 GB on the disk regardless of the
Controller profile type. You can disable automatic shutdown based on disk space as described
below.

 It's important to note that the Controller monitors the disk or partition that it is installed on. If the
Controller data resides on a different disk or partition from the Controller home directory, you will

https://docs.appdynamics.com/download/attachments/29360191/ControllerMetadataBackup.sh?version=1&modificationDate=1413507931000&api=v2
https://docs.appdynamics.com/download/attachments/29360191/ControllerMetadataBackup.cmd?version=1&modificationDate=1413507931000&api=v2
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerPerformanceProfiles
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need to monitor available space on that disk or partition separately.

Managing Disk Space

If the disk space is low, you need to reduce the size of the Controller database.

To manage how much disk space the Controller database uses, you change the amount of data
retained in the Controller database. See .Database Size and Data Retention

Database Size and Data Retention

On this page:

Information Stored by the On-Premise Controller
Before Proceeding
Modifying Event, Transaction Snapshot, and
Incidents Data Retention Settings
Modifying Metric Data Retention Periods
Limiting the Business Transaction Registration Retention
Period
Troubleshooting Controller Database Growth Issues

This topic explains the default data retention periods for data stored by the AppDynamics
On-Premise Controller.

Information Stored by the On-Premise Controller

The Controller stores a variety of information in its database, including configuration data, event
data and transaction snapshots, metric data, and incident data (such as policy violations and very
slow transactions). The amount of data stored by the database, and accordingly, the amount of
disk space it consumes, is controlled by data retention settings.  

You can tune the retention settings in the Administration UI. In particular, you may need to reduce
retention settings to reduce the amount of data stored by the Controller. As a good starting point,
lowering the snapshot retention (snapshots.retention.period) and hourly metric retention (metrics.r
etention.period) settings can significantly reduce disk consumption. In general, those settings are a
good place to start when tuning your system to reduce disk space consumption.  

Before Proceeding

It is important to understand that increasing the retention periods for the settings described on this
page can significantly affect Controller performance and disk consumption.

The "allowed values" shown below are simply the restrictions imposed by the AppDynamics
administration UI based on theoretical limits. For a given deployment, the practical limits for the
settings depend on the hardware resources available to your Controller, the amount of application
activity, the features you are using, and other factors.

 In most cases, setting the allowed values at or near the maximum allowed values would have
adverse affects on performance or even result in disk space exhaustion.

AppDynamics strongly recommends that you monitor your system carefully if you change any of
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these settings from the default, and be prepared to roll back your changes if necessary.

Also note that the practical limits for a SaaS Controller are different from those shown here. For
the data retention settings for SaaS Controllers, consult the terms of your account.

Modifying Event, Transaction Snapshot, and Incidents Data Retention Settings

You can modify the default retention periods for events, snapshot and incidents data.

Before following these steps to modify retention settings, see . Before Proceeding

To change the retention period for event, snapshot, and incident data

Log in to the Controller administration console using the root account password. See  Acces
.s the Administration Console

http://<controller-installer-host>:<port>/controller/admin.html

Use the root account password to access the Admin console when the Controller is installed
in single- or multi-tenant mode. If you have not set this password, call AppDynamics Support
to get the default password.
Click Controller Settings.

Change the data retention period for incident and event data and transaction snapshots are
determined by the following parameters: 

Property Name About the property Default Allowed
Values
in the
UI

events.retention.period The retention time for events in hours. 336
hours
(2
weeks)

1 to 840
hours (5
weeks)

snapshots.retention.period Determines the retention time for
transaction snapshot data .in hours

336
hours
(2
weeks)

1 to 840
hours (5
weeks)

incidents.retention.period Determines the data retention time for
incidents, including policy violations or
very slow transactions, .in hours

336
hours
(2
weeks)

1 to 840
hours (5
weeks)

After you lower one of the data retention period settings, data in the database that falls outside the
scope of the new data retention period is discarded. As a result, the size of the database should
drop anywhere from 30 to 60 minutes after you make the change. If it does not, see Troubleshooti

. ng Controller Database Growth Issues
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Modifying Metric Data Retention Periods

You can modify the default metric data retention periods. The metric retention periods control how
long data is retained at 1-minute, 10-minute, and 1-hour resolution (see Metric Data Display in

).Graphs

There are a few important points to note before changing metric data retention periods:

Setting longer retention periods for metric data can quickly and significantly affect database
size and Controller performance. If you need to review details for an issue that occurred
during a period for which you have only 10-minute or 1-hour data, AppDynamics provides
access to diagnostic data at a more detailed level than might be visible on a graph, so
increasing the default retention periods is not often necessary. See Viewing Details for Older
Data.
While metric retention periods apply to the data kept in the Controller database, some of the
data that appears in the Controller UI — in particular, data at the 1 and 10 minute granularity
level that appears in the tier and application dashboards — is actually drawn from the
Controller cache rather than from the database. If you set the 1 and 10 minute metric
retention periods to an overall retention period that exceeds the cache retention period, the
performance of the Controller UI will be adversely affected, since the UI will have to retrieve
the data from the database rather than from the cache. The cache retention period is
determined by the caches.retention.period setting, which you can modify in the
Administration Console, as described below. 
There is a special case in which you can lose minute data. If metrics.min.retention.period is
under 36 hours and you change it to 36 hours or higher, or if metrics.min.retention.period is
36 hours or higher and you change it to a value under 36 hours, special repartitioning is
required, and therefore you will lose all the minute data after you save the settings.

 for more information about increasing data retention settingsSee Before Proceeding . 

To change the data retention period for metrics

Log in to the Controller administration console. See .Access the Administration Console

http://<controller-installer-host>:<port>/controller/admin.html

Use the root account password to access the Admin Console. If you have not set this
password, call AppDynamics Support to get the default password.
Click Controller Settings.

Change the data retention period by modifying the values for the following settings and
saving. The settings are: 

Property name About the property Default Allowed
Values in
the UI

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Metric+Data+Display+in+Graphs
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Metric+Data+Display+in+Graphs
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Metric+Data+Display+in+Graphs#MetricDataDisplayinGraphs-ViewingDetailsforOlderData
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Metric+Data+Display+in+Graphs#MetricDataDisplayinGraphs-ViewingDetailsforOlderData
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metrics.min.retention.period The number of hours 1-minute
data will be retained in hours.
Its value should always be less
than the value for
metrics.ten.min.retention.period.

4 hours 1 to 40
hours 

 Note
that, while
not
prevented
from doing
so by the
UI, you
should not
enter a
value
greater
than 40
hours for
this
property.

metrics.ten.min.retention.period The number of hours 10-minute
data will be retained in hours.
Its value should always be
greater than the value for
metrics.min.retention.period
and less than
metrics.retention.period.

48
hours

2 to 504
hours (3
weeks)

metrics.retention.period The number of days 1-hour
data will be retained in days. Its
value should always be greater
than the value for
metrics.ten.min.retention.period.

365
days

30 to 730
days (2
years) 

For example, if you change the metrics.min.retention.period property to 3, metric data displayed
for all time ranges less than or equal to 3 hours will be shown at one-minute resolution. Metric data
for time ranges greater than 3 hours and less than metrics.ten.min.retention will be shown at
10-minute resolution, and metric data for older time ranges will be shown at 1-hour resolution.

Another example: If you change the metrics.ten.min.retention property to 168, all time ranges less
than or equal to 168 hours (1 week), and greater or equal to min.retention.period will be displayed
at 10-minute resolution.

  The values in the UI  do not change even if the data retentionTime Range dropdown menu
periods are reconfigured. 

Limiting the Business Transaction Registration Retention Period

The business transaction retention period determines how long the Controller retains a "stale
business transaction" as a registered business transaction. A stale business transaction one that
has not received a request in a given period of time.

By default, the business transaction registration is retained forever. You can specify a set timeout

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Time+Ranges#TimeRanges-TheTimeRangeDropdown
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period for the business transaction if needed. If it has not seen a request in the period of time you
configure, the business transaction registration is discarded, making the business registration slot
available for another business transaction.

To change the business transaction retention period

Log in to the Controller administration console. See  .Access the Administration Console
Click Controller Settings.
Set the business.transaction.retention.period setting to the new retention time value in hours
and save. The default value is 0, which means that the business transaction registration is
retained forever. The minimum retention time is 24 hours and the maximum is 0 (i.e., no
limit). 

Troubleshooting Controller Database Growth Issues

If changing the data retention settings does not improve the rate of database growth for your
system, first make sure you have  . since making the configuration changesrestarted the Controller

If you still see no improvement,   that describes the problem along with a listingfile a support ticket
of your data directory. To generate the listing, run the following command on the Controller
machine:  

ls <Controller_Home>/db/data/controller/ -lS > controller.output

The command writes the output to the controller.output file, which you can attach to your support
ticket. 

Controller High Availability (HA)

On this page:

Overview of High Availability
Connecting Agents to Controllers in an HA Scenario

This page provides an overview of using Controllers in HA mode. While this page provides an
overview, the detailed steps for setting up an HA pair (along with procedures for failing over and
failing back between the Controllers) vary depending on your environment and Controller profile.

The  automates many of the configuration and administration tasksHigh Availability (HA) Toolkit
associated with a highly available deployment. Even if you cannot use the toolkit directly (due to
specific requirements or operating system compatibility) it can provide a model for your own tools
and procedures.  

Overview of High Availability

Deploying Controllers as a high availability pair helps minimize the disruption caused by server or
network failure, administrative downtime, or other interruptions. An HA deployment involves
deploying two Controllers, one in the role of the primary and the other as the secondary.

Only the database process should be running on the secondary for the purpose of keeping a
replicated copy of the primary's database. It is recommended that the Controller app server

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
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process on the HA secondary remains off until needed. 

In this sense, the failover between Controllers is not considered a "hot" failover. When a fail over
occurs, the secondary app server must be started or restarted (if it is already running, which clears
the cache). You should also ensure that the primary app server is not restarted while the
secondary is active. At no time should there be two Controller app servers running and both
attempting to service agent and UI traffic. 

Nevertheless, deploying Controllers in an HA arrangement provides significant benefits. It allows
you to minimize the downtime in the event of a server failure and take the primary Controller down
for maintenance with minimal disruption. It can fulfill requirements for keeping a backup of the
Controller data, since the secondary always maintains an updated copy of the primary Controller
data. The secondary can also be used to perform certain resource-intensive operations that are
not advised to be performed on a live Controller, such as performing a cold backup of the data or
accessing the database to perform long-running queries, say for troubleshooting or custom
reporting purposes. 

In HA mode, each Controller has its own MySQL database with a full set of the data generated by
the Controller. The primary Controller has the master MySQL database, which replicates data to
the secondary Controller's slave MySQL database. HA mode uses a MySQL Master-Master
replication type of configuration.

The individual machines in the Controller HA pair need to have an equivalent amount of disk
space.  

The following figure shows the deployment of an HA pair at a high level. In this scenario, the
agents connect to the primary Controller through a load balancer. The App Servers and
Controllers may operate in different data centers for geographic redundancy.
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In the figure, notice that each Controller would have two IP addresses, one for servicing client
requests (agents and UI browser clients) and one for database replication. The link labeled
MySQL Replication is a dedicated link that is optional but recommended for high volume
environments. Notice that it should be a high capacity link and ideally bypass any reverse proxy or
firewall through which other traffic should reach the Controllers. 

Also note that Controllers in a high availability deployment must be the same release version. 

Connecting Agents to Controllers in an HA Scenario

Under normal conditions, the App Agents and Machine Agents communicate with the primary
Controller. If the primary Controller becomes unavailable, the agents need to communicate with
the secondary Controller instead.

AppDynamics recommends that you use a reverse proxy that sits between the clients and
Controllers (shown as an F5 application load balancer in the figure above) to handle the traffic
switch between the primary and secondary Controllers. This removes the necessity of changing
agent configurations in the event of a failover or the inherent delay imposed by using DNS
mechanisms to manage the traffic switch.  

If using a proxy, set the value of the Controller host connection in the agent configuration to the
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virtual IP or virtual hostname for the Controller at the proxy, as in the following example of the
setting for the Java Agent in the   controller-info.xml file:

<controller-host>controller.company.com</controller-host>

 For the .NET Agent, set the   to true in the config.xml. See Controller high availability attribute .N
.ET Agent Configuration Properties

If you set up automation for the routing rules at the proxy, the proxy can monitor the Controller at
the following address: 

http://<controller>:<port>/controller/rest/serverstatus

An active node returns an HTTP 200 response to GET requests to this URL. 

For more information, see  . Deploy with a Reverse Proxy

 

Using the High Availability (HA) Toolkit

On this page:

What the Toolkit Can Do
Requirements
Get the Toolkit
Before Starting
User Privilege Escalation Requirements 
Load Balancer Requirements and Considerations 
Configure the Environment
Install the HA Toolkit
Contents of the HA Directory
Set Up the Primary Controller 
Set Up the Secondary Controller and Initiate Replication
Start the Controller Availability Watchdog
Bounce the Primary Controller without Triggering
Failover
Start and Stop the Controller
Install as a service
Perform a Manual Failover and Failback
Revive a Controller database
Back Up Controller Data in an HA Pair 
Updating the Configuration in an HA Pair
Troubleshooting HA

The AppDynamics HA Toolkit helps to ease the task of setting up and administering a high
availability (HA) deployment of AppDynamics Controllers. The HA toolkit consists of bash scripts

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/.NET+Agent+Configuration+Properties#id-.NETAgentConfigurationProperties-.NETAgentConfigurationProperties-Controllerhighavailabilityattribute
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/.NET+Agent+Configuration+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/.NET+Agent+Configuration+Properties
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built for the Red Hat Linux operating system and its close variants, such as CentOS. 

What the Toolkit Can Do

You can use the toolkit to:

Configure Controllers in a high availability pair arrangement. 
Install a watchdog process on the secondary that monitors the primary Controller and
automatically fails over to the secondary when needed.
Install the Controller as a Linux service. 
Fail over to a secondary Controller manually (for example, when when you need to perform
maintenance on the primary). 
Revive a Controller (restore a Controller as an HA secondary after its database is more than
seven days behind the master as a replication slave). 

Deploying Controllers in a high availability arrangement ensures that service downtime in the
event of a Controller machine failure is minimized. It also facilitates other administrative tasks,
such as backing up data. For more background information, including the benefits of HA, see Cont

.roller High Availability (HA)

Requirements

The requirements for using the toolkit are:

The Controller must run on Linux
The login shell must be bash ( )/bin/bash
The user under which the Controller runs must be a local account in the operating system,
rather than, for example, an LDAP-authenticated user. If the operating system authenticates
users via LDAP or other external authentication mechanism, you need to either create a
local account for the AppDynamics user or have the Controller run as the root user.  

Even if you cannot use the HA toolkit directly (due to a different operating system or because of
site-specific requirements), you are likely to benefit from learning how the toolkit works, since it
can provide a model for your own scripts and processes. 

Get the Toolkit

To get the toolkit, download it here: 

HA.shar

Before Starting

In an HA deployment, the HA toolkit on one Controller host needs to be able to interact with the
other Controller host. The toolkit relies on certain conditions in the environment to support this
interaction, along with the other operations it performs.

General guidelines and requirements for the environment in which you deploy HA are:

Two dedicated machines running Linux. The Linux operating systems can be Fedora-based
Linux distributions (such as Red Hat or CentOS) or Debian-based Linux distributions (such
as Ubuntu). 
One of the machines may have an existing Controller instance for which you want to deploy

https://docs.appdynamics.com/download/attachments/33431303/HA.shar?version=5&modificationDate=1434234990000&api=v2
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an HA secondary.  
The host machines should have identical directory structures.  
A network link connecting the HA hosts can support a high volume of data. The primary and
secondary may be in separate data centers, but a dedicated network link between the hosts
is recommended. 
SSH keys on each host that allows SSH and rsync operations by the AppDynamics user
(instructions below). 

The hosts file (/etc/hosts) on both Controller machines should contain entries to support
reverse lookups for the other node in the HA pair (instructions below).
Because Controller licenses are bound to the network MAC address of the host machine,
the HA secondary Controller will need an additional HA license. You should request a
secondary license for HA purposes in advance.  
The Controller home directories need to be writable by the user under which the Controller
runs.   
Super user access on the machine to install system services on the host machine, either as
root or as a user in the sudoers group. See the next section for considerations and
additional requirements for running as a non-root (but sudo-capable) user.  

User Privilege Escalation Requirements 

If the AppDynamics Controller is run by a non-root user on the system, the HA toolkit process must
be able to escalate its privilege level to accomplish certain tasks, including replication, failover and
assassin tasks.

The script attempts to use one of two mechanisms to accomplish privilege escalation. The toolkit
installation adds artifacts to enable both mechanisms, although it only uses one -- the one
determined at runtime to be most effective given conditions in the environment.

The mechanisms are:

/etc/sudoers.d/appdynamics contains entries to allow the AppDynamics user to access the
/sbin/service utility using sudo without a password. This mechanism is not available if the
AppDynamics user is authenticated by LDAP.
/sbin/appdservice is a setuid root program distributed in source form in HA/appdservice.c. It
is written explicitly to support auditing by security audit systems. The install-init.sh script
compiles and installs the program. It is executable only by the AppDynamics user and the
root user. Installation requires a working C compiler tool chain on the system.

After running install-init.sh on each machine as root, you can test support for one of these
functions (without causing system changes) by running these commands as the appd user:

/sbin/appdservice appdcontroller status
sudo /sbin/service appdcontroller status

At least one of the commands must return status successfully for the HA installation to succeed.

Load Balancer Requirements and Considerations 

Traffic routing to the active Controller should be managed by a reverse proxy or load balancer
sitting in front of the Controllers in the network. Using a load balancer to switch traffic between
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Controller (instead of other approaches, such as DNS manipulation) ensures that a switchover in
the case of failover can occur quickly, without, for example, delays due to DNS caching on the
agent machines.

Implied by the preceding requirements is that an HA deployment may require as many as five IP
addresses: one for the virtual IP at the load balancer, and one for each host in the pair for the
HTTP primary port interface and for the dedicated link interface. If you are not using a dedicated
network link between the hosts, you would only need three IP addresses. 

To set up automation for the routing rules at the load balancer, the load balancer probes can
monitor the Controller at the following address: 

http://<controller>:<port>/rest/serverstatus

An active node returns an HTTP 200 response to GET requests to this URL. 

When you configure replication, you specify an internal VIP to use as the -i switch. This should get
an IP address that is reachable from the internal network on which the Controller is deployed. This
is the address that the Controller's own app agent will use to submit monitoring data about the
Controller it monitors to the active Controller. In other words, this should be an IP address at the
load balancer in front of the Controller that is equivalent to the one used by other app agents.
However, it may not be the same IP address if the load balancer is in a DMZ. Like the external
VIP, the load balancer rules should map the internal VIP to the active Controller address.

For more information about setting up a load balancer for the Controller, see Deploy with a
. Reverse Proxy

Configure the Environment

The following sections provide more information on how to configure a few of the system
requirements. They describe how to configure the settings on Red Hat Linux for a sample
deployment. Note that the specific steps for configuring these requirements may differ on different
systems. Consult documentation for your system for details on that system. 

Host Reverse Lookups

Reliable symmetrical reverse host lookup needs to be set up on each machine. The best way to
accomplish this is by placing the host names of the pair into the hosts files (/etc/hosts) on each
machine. This is preferable over other approaches, namely using reverse DNS, which adds a point
of failure.

To enable reverse host lookups, on each host: 

In /etc/nsswitch.conf, put "files" before "dns" to have the hosts file entries take precedence
over DNS. For example:
hosts: files dns
In /etc/hosts file, add entries similar to the following, replacing host1 and host2 with the
hostnames of your HA servers and the IP addresses with their corresponding IP addresses:
192.168.144.128 host1
192.168.144.137 host2

Set up the SSH key

SSH must be installed on both hosts in a way that gives the user who runs the Controller
passwordless SSH access to the other Controller system in the HA pair. You can accomplish this
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by generating a key pair on each node, and placing the public key of the other Controller into the
authorized keys (authorized_keys) file on each Controller.

The following steps illustrate how to perform this configuration. The instructions assume an
AppDynamics user named appduser, and the Controller hostnames are node1, the active primary,
and node2, the secondary. Adjust the instructions for your particular environment. Also note that
you may not need to perform every steps (for example, you may already have the .ssh directory
and don't need to create a new one).

Although not shown here, some of the steps may prompt you for a password.  

On the primary (node1), follow these steps:

Change to the AppDynamics user, appduser in our example:

su - appduser

  
Create a directory for SSH artifacts (if it doesn't already exist) and set permissions on the
directory, as follows:

mkdir -p .ssh 
chmod 700 .ssh

Generate the RSA-formatted key: 

ssh-keygen -t rsa -N "" -f .ssh/id_rsa

Secure copy the key to the other Controller:

scp .ssh/id_rsa.pub node2:/tmp

On the secondary (node2), follow these steps:

As you did for node1, run these commands: 

su - appduser 
mkdir -p .ssh 
chmod 700 .ssh
ssh-keygen -t rsa -N "" -f .ssh/id_rsa
scp .ssh/id_rsa.pub node1:/tmp

  
Add the public key of node1 that you previously copied to the secondary Controller host's
authorized keys and set permissions on the authorized keys file:
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cat /tmp/id_rsa.pub >> .ssh/authorized_keys
chmod 700 ~/.ssh/authorized_keys

On the primary (node1) again, move the secondary's public key to the authorized keys 

 

 

 

cat /tmp/id_rsa.pub >> ~/.ssh/authorized_keys
chmod 700 ~/.ssh/authorized_keys

 

 

 

To test the configuration, try this command:

ssh -oNumberOfPasswordPrompts=0 <other_node> "echo success"

Make sure the echo command succeeds.

Install the HA Toolkit

With your environment configured, you can get and install the HA Toolkit. The toolkit is packaged
as a shar (shared archive) file, which, when executed, extracts the set of scripts of the toolkit.  

On the primary, follow these steps:

Change to the Controller home directory:

cd /<path_to_AppD>/AppDynamics/Controller

Create the HA directory in the Controller home:

mkdir -p HA

Make the entire directory writeable and  into the directory:cd
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chmod +w HA
cd HA

Download or move the  file to the  directory.      HA.shar HA  
Make the file executable: 

chmod 775 HA.shar

Run the shell archive script: 

bash HA.shar

Contents of the HA Directory

When done with the previous steps, you will have an HA directory that contains the following files:

Filename Description

README A condensed version of this documentation as a readme file.

replicate.sh This script is the primary entry point for doing most of the things you
will need to do with the toolkit. Among other functions, it:

Deploys the secondary Controller
Replicates data to the secondary
Configures master-slave data replication between the primary and
secondary databases
Optionally, starts the watchdog process on the secondary that
watches the primary and initiates a failover if needed. 

This script can only be run on the primary Controller.

appdcontroller.sh The service definition file intended to be placed in /etc/init.d.

assassin.sh Runs automatically on the secondary after it has assumed the primary
role. This script kills the old primary process if it becomes available, to
prevent the possibility of having two active, replicating Controllers.

failover.sh Run on the secondary to cause it to take over the primary Controller
role.

This file would be the appropriate place to add a hook in the failover
process, for example, to update a dynamic DNS service or to notify a
load balancer or proxy.

install-init.sh Installs the Controller as a system service.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/download/attachments/33431303/HA-03222014.shar?version=1&modificationDate=1426092781000&api=v2
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uninstall-init.sh Uninstalls the service initialization script for the Controller,
appdcontroller.sh.

watchdog.sh Runs on a secondary to monitor the primary and fail over if the primary
becomes unavailable.

Set Up the Primary Controller 

Once you have set up the environment and downloaded the toolkit to the primary Controller host,
you can set up the HA relationship between the Controllers. This process installs the configures
the Controller on the secondary host.

The steps for setting up HA differ, depending if you are deploying a Controller for the first time or
adding an HA secondary to an existing Controller, i.e., one that has already accumulated
application data: 

To deploy two new Controllers as an HA pair, you first need to install the Controller on the
primary machine. When installing, install the Controller as a standalone Controller (choose N
ot HA Enabled when prompted to select the high availability mode). For instructions on
installing, see  . Install the Controller
To add an HA secondary to an existing standalone Controller deployment, you only need to
verify that the user who runs the Controller has write access to the Controller home, as
described below.  

Once installation is finished, ensure that the Controller home and data directories are writable by
the AppDynamics user. 

Use the  command to verify write privileges. The output should look similar to the output below,ls

which shows the current privileges for the sample AppDynamics user, appduser. 

ls -lad /opt/AppDynamics/Controller
drwxr-xr-x. 18 appduser users 4096 Jan 26 18:18
/opt/AppDynamics/Controller

After preparing the primary, you can set up replication, as described next. 

Set Up the Secondary Controller and Initiate Replication

After installing and verifying the standalone primary Controller, you can use the replicate script to
complete the HA configuration.

The replicate script is the main workhorse of the HA toolkit. If you run the replicate script with
super user (sudo) privileges, it performs the complete HA setup—from installing the secondary
Controller, copying data to the secondary, setting up master-slave database replication, to leaving
the primary Controller running and ready for traffic with the secondary monitoring the primary.

After it has finished running, the replicate script leaves only the database process on the
secondary running with the app server process off. This is as an important point to note; the app
server processes in both Controllers in an HA arrangement should never be active at the same
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time. 

If you do not run the script as a super user, you will need to perform some additional configuration
tasks later to install system services. To perform those tasks, run the  script,Install-init.sh
as described in . Installing as a Service

The approach for using the replicate script to set up HA differs between an existing Controller
deployment (in which a secondary Controller is being added to a production Controller) and a fresh
deployment (in which both the primary and secondary Controllers are new to the environment). An
existing Controller is likely to have a significant amount of data that may take several days to
replicate. To finalize HA setup, the script needs to stop the Controller app server process on the
primary to allow database replication to complete. For an existing deployment, the disruption
caused by a lengthy downtime would make replicating the data and finalizing set up all at once
impractical. For this case, you can run the replicate script without the option for finalizing setup.
Instead, you run the script repeatedly to replicate the data incrementally, until the potential
downtime required to finalize setup is reduced to an acceptable amount of time. The following
sections describe the scenarios separately. 

Set Up Replication for a New Controller Installation

In the course of setting up an Controller HA pair, the replicate script copies the data from one
Controller to the other and shuts down the Controllers and databases. Unlike an existing Controller
deployment, for a new deployment, service downtime or the amount of time required to replicate
data isn't typically a significant consideration. For this case, you should be able to replicate data
and finalize setup all at once.

In this scenario, use the following command. This command shuts down the Controller, so it will
prompt you to confirm the operation before it proceeds. 

sudo ./replicate.sh -s node2 -f w -i <internal_vip>

In your command, replace node2 with the actual host name for the secondary, as you configured
in /etc/hosts. 

Additional options are:

-e  – to specify the hostname and listening port of a proxy in front of thehostname:port
secondary. The port value should be the port on which external AppDynamics app agents
communicate with the VIP. (Enables accurate generation of deeplinks at the Controller.)
-w – to run the watchdog process on the secondary (see below for more information about
the watchdog)

If running as non-root, the command asks that you run the install-init script manually as root to
complete the installation. 

When the command completes, the databases on both hosts will be up and replicating, with the
primary Controller available for receiving application data and servicing user access. 

Set Up Replication for an existing Controller Installation

An existing Controller deployment may have a significant amount of data to replicate to the
secondary, which may take several days to complete. Downtime for an existing Controller typically
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needs to be minimized.

For an existing Controller deployment, therefore, you use the replicate script to replicate the data
to the secondary incrementally. You can then finalize the set up after the majority of the data is
already replicated, so that the impact of downtime is minimized. At this point, the replicate script
shuts down the app server process on the primary Controller, so that the databases can fully catch
up on replication.  

To replicate data incrementally, run the replicate script multiple times in succession. The first time
for the command to complete may take several days. At that point, the secondary will still be
behind the primary by the amount of time it took to run the replicate script. When run again,
replication should take less time. Repeat until the time is minimized to what would be an
acceptable amount of service downtime.  

To perform incremental replication, from the primary, run the replicate script without the -f option:  

./replicate.sh -s node2 -i <internal_vip>

Run the command again until you are ready to perform the final replication set up. At that point,
run the command again and add the -f option, as described in the previous section.  

When finished, the databases on both hosts will be up and replicating, with the primary Controller
available for receiving application data and servicing user access. 

Start the Controller Availability Watchdog

In an HA Controller pair, the watchdog process is a background process that runs on the
secondary. It monitors the availability of the primary Controller, and, if it detects that the primary is
unavailable, automatically initiates a failover.

The watchdog sets a health check every 10 seconds. You can configure how long the watchdog
waits after detecting the primary is down before it considers it a failure and initiates failover. By
default, it waits 5 minutes, rechecking for availability every 10 seconds. Since the watchdog should
not take over for a primary while it is in the process of shutting down or starting up, there are
individual wait times for these operations as well.

To enable the watchdog:

Copy watchdog.settings.template to a file named watchdog.settings.
Edit watchdog.settings and configure the limits settings in the file. In effect, these limits
define the thresholds which, when exceeded, trigger failover. The settings are: 

DOWNLIMIT: Length of time that the primary is detected as unavailable before the
watchdog on the secondary initiates failover. 
FALLINGLIMIT: Length of time that the primary reports itself as shutting down before
the watchdog on the secondary initiates failover. The secondary needs to allow the
primary to shut down without initiating failover, so this setting specifies the length of
time after which the primary may be considered "stuck" in that state, at which point the
secondary takes over.  
RISINGLIMIT: Length of time that the primary reports itself as starting up before the
watchdog on the secondary initiates failover. The secondary needs to allow the
primary to start up without initiating failover, so this setting specifies the length of time
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after which the primary may be considered "stuck" in that state, at which point the
secondary takes over.  
DBDOWNLIMIT: Length of time that the primary database is detected as unavailable
before the watchdog on the secondary initiates failover.
PINGLIMIT: Length of time ping attempts of the primary fail before the secondary
initiates failover.  

Create the control file that enables the watchdog. For example:

touch <controller_root>/HA/WATCHDOG_ENABLE

Enable read/write permissions on the file:

chmod 777 <controller_root>/HA/WATCHDOG_ENABLE

Start the service:

service appdcontroller start

Note: Running the replicate.sh script with the -w option at final activation creates the watchdog
control file automatically. 

Removing the WATCHDOG_ENABLE file causes the watchdog to exit. 

The Controllers are now configured for high availability. The following sections describe how to
perform various administrative tasks in a high availability environment.

Bounce the Primary Controller without Triggering Failover

To stop and start the primary Controller without initiating failover, remove the watchdog file on the
secondary before stopping or initiating the restart on the primary. This causes the secondary to
stop watching the primary, so that it doesn't initiate failover when the primary is briefly unavailable.

When the primary is finished restarting, you can add the file back to resume the watchdog
process. The file is:

<secondary_controller_home>/HA/WATCHDOG_ENABLE

Start and Stop the Controller

After you have set up HA, the Controller is automatically started at boot time and shut down
when the system is halted. You can start and stop the Controller service and HA facility manually
at any time using the Linux service command as root user. 

To start or stop the Controller manually, use the following commands: 

To start: 

service appdcontroller start 
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To stop: 

service appdcontroller stop

 

Install as a service

The replicate script installs the Controller as a service for you automatically, if you run the script as
a root user.

If you didn't run the replicate script as root, you can run the following script manually to complete
the installation:

As a super user, copy   to . appdcontroller.sh /etc/init.d

Run .install-init.sh

If you need to uninstall the service later later, use the  script. uninstall-init.sh

Once installed as a service, the Linux service utility can be run on either node to report the current
state of the replication, background processes, and the Controller itself.

To check its status, use this command: 

service appdcontroller status

The toolkit also writes status and progress logs of its various components to the logs.

Perform a Manual Failover and Failback

To fail over from the primary to the secondary manually, run the  script on thefailover.sh
secondary. This kills the watchdog process, starts the app server on the secondary, and makes
the database on the secondary the replication master. 

It also tries to kill the app server process on the primary Controller, to avoid the potential of having
two Controllers active at the same time. 

The process for performing a failback to the old primary is the same as failing over to the
secondary. Simply run failover.sh on the machine of the Controller to restore it as the primary.
 Note that if it has been down for more than seven days, you need to revive the database, as
described in the following section. 

Revive a Controller database

The Controller databases can be synchronized using the replicate script if they have been out of
sync for more than seven days. Synchronizing a database that is more than seven days behind a
master is considered  a database. Revising a database involves essentially the samereviving
procedure as adding a new secondary Controller to an existing production Controller, as described
in .Set Up Replication for a New Controller Installation

In short, you run the  without the  switch multiple times on the primary. Oncereplicate.sh -f
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you have an opportunity for a service window and reduced the replication time to an acceptable
amount of time for a service window, take the primary Controller out of service (stop the app
server) and allow data synchronition to catch up.

Back Up Controller Data in an HA Pair 

An HA deployment makes backing up Controller data relatively straightforward, since the
secondary Controller offers a complete set of production data on which you can perform a cold
backup without disrupting the primary Controller service. 

After setting up HA, perform a back up by stopping the  service on theappdcontroller
secondary and performing a file-level copy of the AppDynamics home directory (i.e., a cold
backup). When finished, simply restart the service. The secondary will then catch up its data to the
primary.

Updating the Configuration in an HA Pair

When you run the replicate script, the toolkit copies the file-level configuration customizations from
the primary Controller to the backup, such as configuration changes in the domain.xml file.

Over time, you may need to make modifications to the Controller configuration. After you do so,
you can use the  switch to replicate configuration changes only from the primary to the-j
secondary. For example:

./replicate.sh -j

Troubleshooting HA

The HA toolkit writes to log files you can use to troubleshoot setup or operation of HA.

They are located in the same directory as other Controller logs, typically <controller_home>/logs.

The files are:

replicate.log: On the primary machine, this log contains events related to replication and HA
setup. 
watchdog.log: On the secondary Controller host, this log contains event information
generated by the watchdog process.  
assassin.log: On the secondary machine (or a machine on which the watchdog process has
attempted to terminate the remote Controller process) information generated for the attempt
to terminate the remote Controller process typically due to a failover event.
failover.log: Failover event information. 

 

Export and Import Business Application Configurations

On this page:

Copying Business Application Configurations
Export an application configuration
Import configuration information
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Related pages:

Create and Import or Export JMX Metric Configurations

This topic describes how to export and import the application configuration in the Controller.
Application export/import allows you to back up just a single application configuration in the
Controller (as opposed to the entire Controller instance, as described in Controller Data Backup

). and Restore

Other artifacts can be exported as well. For Java entry points, custom match rules, and exclude
rules, see . For JMX configurations, see Import and Export Transaction Detection Configuration Cr

.eate and Import or Export JMX Metric Configurations

Copying Business Application Configurations

You can export a business application configuration and import it as a new business application.

The two applications can be on the same or different Controllers. If on different Controllers they
must be using the same major version of AppDynamics.

The configuration information is in an XML file that includes:

Snapshot collection settings
Call graph settings
SLA configurations
Error configuration
Stall configuration and Business Transaction thresholds
HTTP and SQL Data gatherer settings
Tier information 
Node definitions
Custom entry point configurations for Business Transactions
Memory configurations
Metric baselines
Information point configurations

The configuration information does not include account data for:

Users
User preferences
Dashboards
LDAP configuration
Email/Notification configuration

These application level configurations are not included:

Policies
Databases & Remote Services
Schedules

Metrics and other runtime data are not included in the configuration.

Export an application configuration

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Import+and+Export+Transaction+Detection+Configuration
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Create+and+Import+or+Export+JMX+Metric+Configurations
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In the Application Dashboard, click .Action (the lightning bolt) -> Export
Click .Export

AppDynamics creates an XML file containing application configurations.

Import configuration information

You must have an Administrator role to import an application configuration. See .Configure Roles

Application import will not work over HTTPS if you use a self-signed SSL certificate. Use a
customer certificate. See .Controller SSL and Certificates

In the Application Dashboard, click .Import Application
Select the XML file that was exported.
Enter a name for the application.
Click .Import

AppDynamics creates a new application with the copied configuration.

Controller Tenant Mode

On this page:

Differences Between Multi- and Single-Tenant Mode
Switch from Single-Tenant to Multi-Tenant Mode
Create Accounts in Multi-Tenant Mode

The tenancy mode of an on-premise AppDynamics Controller (whether it is single-tenancy or
multi-tenancy) is set at installation time. However, you can switch the tenancy mode from
single-tenant to multi-tenant mode later as described here.

Note that switching from multi-tenancy to single-tenancy is not supported

Differences Between Multi- and Single-Tenant Mode

In multi-tenant mode:

You can create multiple accounts (tenants) in the Controller. 
Each account will have its own set of users and Applications. 
The Controller login page includes an additional field where users need to choose an
account to log in to. 
Essentially, multi-tenant mode allows you to partition users and access to application data in
a logical, secure way. 

In single-tenant mode:

There is only one account (tenant) in the Controller system. 
All users and applications are part of this single built-in account, so all users have access to
all monitored Applications in this mode.
The account is not exposed to users in the Controller UI. The account field in the log in page
is omitted for single tenant mode.
AppDynamics recommends single-tenant mode for most installations.
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Switch from Single-Tenant to Multi-Tenant Mode

Log in to the AppDynamics Administration Console, as described in Access the
. Administration Console

Click  .Controller Settings
Set the value for the  property to true.multitenant.controller

Create Accounts in Multi-Tenant Mode

In multi-tenant mode you create accounts from the Admin Console interface. A Controller license
does not enforce or distinguish a particular tenancy mode for the Controller, but the total number
of licensed agents for all accounts cannot exceed the number of agents for which you are
licensed.  

To add accounts to a multi-tenant Controller

In the  and click  . Administration Console Accounts
If you are switching from single- to multi-tenant mode, you will see the default accounts used
for single-tenant mode. This window also provides information on the number of licenses
provisioned for the agents in your environment.
Click   (the + icon).Add
Provide the details about the Account. 
Users will log into the AppDynamics UI using this Account Name.
Create credentials for the Controller administrator.
The user with administrator privileges can then create users for that Account. For details
see  .Configure Users and Groups
Click  .Create account

After enabling multi-tenant mode, users need to specify the account they want to log into in the Ac
 field in the Controller UI login screen. For details see  , count Java Agent Configuration Properties .

, and  .NET Agent Configuration Properties Standalone Machine Agent Configuration Properties

Customize System Event Notifications

On this page:

Configure events that trigger notification popups
Notification Event Types

Related pages:

Access the Administration Console

 

Certain system events trigger event notification popups in the Controller UI.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Java+Agent+Configuration+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/.NET+Agent+Configuration+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/.NET+Agent+Configuration+Properties
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Standalone+Machine+Agent+Configuration+Properties
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You can configure the which type of events appear as AppDynamics notifications, as follows. 

Configure events that trigger notification popups

Log in to the .Administration Console
Use the left navigation bar to select -> .Administration Controller Settings
Locate the system.notification.event.types property. 

Set the types of events you want to see by adding them to the comma separated string in
the dialog box.  If you want to block notifications of a particular type of event, leave it out of
the list. No spaces are allowed between commas.  

Notification Event Types

Event Value What This Event Notification
Means

LICENSE There is an issue with the status of
your license.

DISK_SPACE There is an issue with the amount of
disk space left on your system.

CONTROLLER_AGENT_VERSION_INCOMPATIBILITY A mismatch between the version of
the agent and the version of the
controller has been detected.
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CONTROLLER_EVENT_UPLOAD_LIMIT_REACHED The limit on the number of events
per minute that can be uploaded to
the controller from this account has
been reached. Once the limit is
reached no more events — other
than certain key ones — are
uploaded for that minute.

CONTROLLER_RSD_UPLOAD_LIMIT_REACHED The limit on the number of request
segment data (RSDs) per minute
that can be uploaded to the
controller from this account has been
reached. RSDs are related to
snapshots. Once the limit is reached
no more RSDs — other than certain
key ones —  are uploaded for that
minute.

CONTROLLER_METRIC_REG_LIMIT_REACHED The limit for registering metrics for
this account has been reached. No
further metric registrations are
accepted.

CONTROLLER_ERROR_ADD_REG_LIMIT_REACHED The limit for registering error
Application Diagnostic Data (ADDs)
for this account has been reached.
No further error ADD registration is
accepted.

CONTROLLER_ASYNC_ADD_REG_LIMIT_REACHED The limit for registering async ADDs
for this account has been reached.
No further async ADD registration is
accepted.

AGENT_ADD_BLACKLIST_REG_LIMIT_REACHED If the Agent attempts to register an
ADD above the limit, the Controller
rejects the attempt and adds the
ADD to a blacklist. There is a limit to
the size of the blacklist. This event
indicates that that limit has been
reached.

AGENT_METRIC_BLACKLIST_REG_LIMIT_REACHED If the Agent attempts to register a
metric above the limit, the Controller
rejects the attempt and adds the
metric to a blacklist. There is a limit
to the size of the blacklist. This event
indicates that that limit has been
reached.
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Controller Logs

On this page:

Controller Log Files
Manage Log Files
Change the default location or names of the Controller
logs
Logging Level Granularity
Change Default Logging Level by Component

The Controller generates various log file you can use to troubleshoot issues with your deployment.

Controller Log Files

install.log: Information about events of the install process such as extraction, preparation
and other post-processing tasks. It is located at <controller_home>.
server.log: Information for the embedded Glassfish application server used by the
Controller. It is located at <controller_home>/logs.
database.log: Information for the MySQL database that is used by the Controller. It is
located at <controller_home>/logs.
installation.log: Information about the installation specific to Install4j. It is located at
<controller_home>/.install4j.
Also include the entire .install4j directory and the latest <OS_Temporary_Directory>/i4j_log*,
for example /tmp/i4j_log*.
startAS.log: Output generated by the underlying Glassfish domain for the Controller.

Manage Log Files

The application server is preconfigured to rotate the server.log file regularly, based on settings in
the domain configuration file.

For the other log files, database.log and startAS.log, you need to set up log rotation to prevent
them from consuming excessive disk space. You also need to set up log rotation for an additional
log file, <controller_home>/db/data/slow.log. This log contains information about slow MySQL
queries.

The tool you use to perform the rotation depends on your operating system. On Linux, you can use
the mysql-log-rotate script. The script is included with the Controller database installation at
<controller_home>/db/support-files. You need to modify the script for your environment, since it is
not set up to rotate the database.log file by default. On other systems, you need to create or install
a script that performs log rotation and make sure that it get run regularly, for example, by cron or
an equivalent task scheduler.

Change the default location or names of the Controller logs

Controller audit logs, previously accessible only by accessing the Controller database, are
now available as a scheduled report. For more information, see .Scheduled Reports

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Scheduled+Reports
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In a web browser, log in to the Controller's Glassfish administration console, as described in 
.Access the Administration Console

From the left-side navigation tree, expand Configurations -> server-config and click Logg
er Settings.

Set the new location for server.log by modifying the Log File value.
The default value points to the logs directory located at the root of the Controller home
directory.

${com.sun.aas.instanceRoot}/../../../../logs/server.log

 If you specify a directory that does not exist, it is created when you restart the application
server.
Change the database.log location by opening the <controller_home>/db/db.cnf file.

Set the value of the log-error property to the new location of the database.log file. This
directory location must exist before you restart the Controller or you will get start-up errors.

Change the startAS.log location by opening the <controller_home>/bin/controller.sh file.

Edit the log location specified in the following line to reflect the new location:

nohup ./asadmin start-domain domain1 >
$INSTALL_DIR/logs/startAS.log

 

Open the <controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml file,
and change the log location specified in the following:

log-root attribute of the domain element.

file attribute of the log-service element.

tx-log-dir attribute of the transaction-service element.

Copy if desired any existing logs from the default directory (<controller_home>/logs) to the
new location.

Restart the Controller. See Start or Stop the Controller.

Verify that the database.log, server.log, and startAS.log files are being written to the new
location and remove the old log files.

Logging Level Granularity

The Controller logs provide information about possible errors in Controller operations. By default,
the Controller writes to the log at the INFO level. When debugging your Controller deployment, you
may need to increase the logging level to generate additional information.

You can set the logging level by Controller component, which include:

Agents
Business Transactions (BTS)
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Events
Incidents
Information Points (IPS)
Metrics
Orchestration
Rules
Snapshots

Change Default Logging Level by Component

By default, the Controller generates logs at the INFO level. You can change the level for one or all
of the components. This may be needed, for example, when you are debugging your system, and
want the Controller to generate more information in the form of logs. On the other hand, you may
wish to reduce logging verbosity to minimize the reduce the rate of growth of log files. The
following steps describe how to change the default log levels.

In a web browser, log in to the Controller's Glassfish administration console, as described in 
.Access the Administration Console

From the left-side navigation tree, expand Configurations -> server-config and click Logg
er Settings.

Click the Log Levels tab.

Modify those components that start with "com.appdynamics". By sorting the list by name,
you can quickly access the com.appdynamics components. For each component, modify the
log level by choosing a new level from the Log Level menu. For example, to debug the
system, we suggest setting the log level to FINE.

Click Save.

Controller Dump Files

On this page:

Get Heap and Histogram Dump Files
Take Four Thread Dumps at Three Second Intervals
Send the Files to the AppDynamics Support Team

The following steps describe how to collect troubleshooting information for your Controller. You
may be requested for the information when troubleshooting with the AppDynamics support team.

Get Heap and Histogram Dump Files

Get the  to use in subsequent commands.process id of the Controller

ps -ef | grep java

Get the  using following command:heap dump before garbage collection
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<java-jdk-install-dir>/bin/jmap
-dump:format=b,file=heap_before_live.bin <Controller_pid>

Get the  using following command:histogram before garbage collection

<java-jdk-install-dir>/bin/jmap -histo <Controller_pid> | head
-200 > histo_before_live.txt

Get the  using following command:histogram before garbage collection

<java-jdk-install-dir>/bin/jmap -histo:live <Controller_pid> |
head -200 > histo_after_live.txt

Take Four Thread Dumps at Three Second Intervals

Using the Controller process ID, execute following command:

kill -3 <Controller_pid>

Save the
<Controller_Installation_Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/logs/jvm.log file.

Send the Files to the AppDynamics Support Team

If asked to provide the information to the AppDynamics support team, send the following files
generated by these steps: 

heap_before_live.bin
histo_before_live.txt
histo_after_live.txt
jvm.log

Security

AppDynamics includes security features that help to ensure the safety and integrity of your
deployment. 

The Controller is installed with an HTTPS port enabled by default. SSL secures client connections
and allows client to authenticate the Controller. The Controller UI supports HTTP Basic
Authentication, along with SAML and LDAP authentication. Role-based access controls in the UI
allow you to manage user privileges. 

While the security features of the Controller are enabled out of the box, there are some steps you
should take to ensure the security of your deployment. These steps include but are not limited to: 
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The SSL port uses a self-signed certificate. If you intend to terminate SSL connection at the
Controller, you should replace the default certificate with your own, CA-signed certificate. If
you replace the default SSL certificate on the Controller, you will also need to install the Con
troller's public key on the App Agent machine. 

Along with a secure listening port, the Controller provides an unsecured, HTTP listening port
as well. You should disable the port or block access to the point from any untrusted
networks. 
Make sure that your App Agents connect to the Controller or to the reverse proxy, if
terminating SSL at a proxy, with SSL enabled.  
The Controller and underlying components, Glassfish and MySQL, include built-in user
accounts. Be sure to change the passwords for the accounts regularly and in general, follow
best practices for password management for the accounts. For information on changing the
passwords for built-in users, see Administrative Users.  

Controller SSL and Certificates

On this page:

Before Starting
Create a Certificate and Generate a CSR
Import an Existing Keypair into the Keystore
Verify the Controller is secured using SSL
Change Keystore Password

The Controller comes with a preconfigured HTTPS port (port 8181 by default), secured with a
self-signed certificate.  

For production use, AppDynamics strongly recommends that you replace the self-signed certificate
with a certificate signed by a third-party CA or your own internal CA. If you are deploying .NET
Agents, you must replace the self-signed certificate with one signed by a CA, since the .NET
agents do not work with self-signed certificates. 

This page describes how to replace the existing key in the default keystore. Replacing the entire
keystore is not recommended, unless you first export the existing artifacts from the default
keystore and import them into your own keystore. 

The default Controller keystore includes the following artifacts:

glassfish-instance: A self-signed private key provided the Glassfish application server.
s1as: A self-signed private key provided with the Glassfish application server used by the
Controller for secure communication on port 8181.

The keystore may also contain   and  . These are the private keyeum_client agg_appdynamics
and keychain used by the AppDynamics End User Monitoring product. Do not attempt to modify or

As an alternative to terminating SSL at the Controller, you can deploy the Controller
behind a reverse proxy that terminates SSL. This relieves the Controller from having
to process SSL connections. 
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remove them. 

You can view the contents of the keystore yourself using the keytool utility. To do so, from the
, entering that password changeit<Controller_home>/jre/bin directory, run the following command

when prompted: 

keytool -list -v -keystore
../../appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/keystore.jks 

The exact steps to implement security typically vary depending on the security policies for the
organization. For example, if your organization already has a certificate to use, such as a wildcard
certificate used for your organization's domain, you can import the existing certificate into the
Controller keystore. Otherwise, you'll need to generate a new one along with a certificate signing
request. The following sections take you through these scenarios. 

Before Starting

The following instructions describe how to configure SSL using the Java keytool utility bundled
with the Controller installation. You can find the keytool utility in the following location:

<Controller_Installation_Directory>/jre/bin

The steps assume that the keytool is in the operating system's path variable. To run the
commands as shown, you first need to put the keytool utility in your system's path. Use the method
appropriate for your operating system to add the keytool to your path.

While the directory paths in this topic use forward slashes, the instructions apply to both Linux and
Windows Operating System environments. The steps note where there are differences in the use
of commands between operating systems. 

Create a Certificate and Generate a CSR

If you don't have a certificate to use for the Controller, create it as follows. In these steps, you
generate a new certificate within the Controller's active keystore, so it has immediate effect.

The steps are intended to be used in a staging environment, and require the Controller to be shut
down and restarted. Alternatively, you can generate the key as described here but in a temporary
keystore rather than the Controller's active keystore. After the certificate is signed, you can import
the key from the temporary keystore to the Controller's keystore.

At a command prompt, change directories to the following location:

<Controller_Installation_Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/co
nfig

Create a backup of the keystore file. For example, on Linux, you can run: 

cp keystore.jks keystore.jks.backup

On Windows, you can use the copy command in a similar manner.  
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If it's still running, stop the Controller.
Delete the existing certificate with the alias s1as from the keystore:

keytool -delete -alias s1as -keystore keystore.jks

Create a new key pair in the keystore:

keytool -genkeypair -alias s1as -keyalg RSA -keystore keystore.jks
-keysize 2048

Follow the onscreen instructions to configure the certificate. Note that:
For the first and last name, enter the domain name where the Controller is running, for
example, controller.example.com.
Enter the default password for the key, changeit.

This generates a self-signed certificate in the keystore. We'll generate a signing request for
the certificate next. You can now restart the Controller and continue to use it. Since it still
has a temporary self-signed keystore, browsers attempting to connect to the Controller UI
will get a warning to the effect that its certificate could not be verified.
Generate a certificate signing request for the certificate you created as follows:

keytool -certreq -alias s1as -keystore keystore.jks -file AppDynamics.csr

Submit the certificate signing request file generated by the command (AppDynamics.csr in
our example command) to your Certificate Authority of choice.
When it's ready, the CA will return the signed certificate and any root and intermediary
certificates required for the trust chain. The response from the Certificate Authority should
include any special instructions for importing the certificate, if needed. If the CA supplies the
certificate in text format, just copy and paste the text into a text file.
Import the signed certificate:

keytool -import -trustcacerts -alias s1as -file mycert.cer -keystore
keystore.jks

This command assumes the certificate is located in a file named mycert.cer.
If you get the error "Failed to establish chain from reply", install the issuing Certificate
Authority's root and any intermediate certificates into the keystore. The root CA chain
establishes the validity of the CA signature on your certificate. Although most common root
CA chains are included in the cacerts.jks truststore, you may need to import additional root
certificates. To do so:

keytool -import -alias [Any_alias] -file
<Path_to_Root_or_Intermediate_Cert> -keystore
<Controller_Install_Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/
keystore.jks
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When done importing the certificate chain, try importing the signed certificate again.

Import an Existing Keypair into the Keystore

These steps describe how to import an existing public and private key into the Controller keystore.
We'll step through this scenario assuming that the existing public and private keys need to be
converted to a format compatible with Java Keystore, say from DER format to PKCS#12. You'll
need to use  to combine the public and private keys, and then keytool to import theOpenSSL
combined keys into the Controller's keystore.

Most Linux distributions include OpenSSL. If you are using Windows or your Linux distribution
does not include OpenSSL, you may find more information on the .OpenSSL website

This assumes that we have the following files:

private key: private.key
signed public key: cert.crt
CA root chain: ca.crt

The private key you use for the following steps must be in plain text format. Also, when performing
the following procedures, do not attempt to associate a password to the private key as you convert
it to PKCS12 keystore form. If you do, the following steps can be completed as described, but you
will encounter an exception when starting up the Controller, with the error message:
"java.security.UnrecoverableKeyException: Cannot recover key".

To import an existing keypair into the Controller keystore

Use OpenSSL to combine your existing private key and public key into a compatible Java
keystore:

openssl pkcs12 -inkey private.key -in cert.crt -export -out keystore.p12

If the Controller is still running, stop it.
Change to the keystore directory:

cd
<Controller_Installation_Directory>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/co
nfig/

Create a backup of the keystore file. For example, on Linux, you can run:

cp keystore.jks keystore.jks.backup

On Windows, you can use the copy command in a similar manner.
Delete the self-signed certificate with alias s1as from the default keystore:

keytool -delete -alias s1as -keystore keystore.jks

http://www.openssl.org/
http://www.openssl.org/related/binaries.html
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Import the PKCS#12 key into the default keystore:

keytool -importkeystore -srckeystore keystore.p12 -srcstoretype pkcs12
-destkeystore keystore.jks -deststoretype JKS

 If you get the error "Failed to establish chain from reply", install the issuing Certificate
Authority's root and any intermediate certificates into the keystore. The root CA chain
establishes the validity of the CA signature on your certificate. Although most common root
CA chains are included in the cacerts.jks truststore, you may need to import additional root
certificates. To do so:

keytool -import -alias [Any alias] -file <Path to Root/Intermediate Cert>
-keystore <Controller Install Directory>/jre/lib/security/cacerts

When done, try importing the signed certificate again.
Update the alias name on the PKCS12 key you just imported:

keytool -changealias -alias "1" -destalias "s1as" -keystore keystore.jks

Start the Controller. 

Verify the Controller is secured using SSL

To make sure the configuration works, use a browser to connect to the Controller over the default
secure port, port 8181:

https://<controller-host>:8181/controller

Make sure the Controller entry page loads in the browser correctly. Also verify that the browser
indicates a secure connection. Most browsers display a lock icon next to the URL to indicate a
secure connection.

After changing the certificate on the Controller, you will need to import the public key of the
certificate to the agent truststore. For information on how to do this, see the topic specific for the
agent type:

EUM aggregator: Troubleshoot Your EUM Setup
Java Agent: )Enable SSL (Java
.NET: )Enable SSL (.NET

When finished, you can turn off the default, non-secure port at 8090. To disable the port, you can
use the asadmin Glassfish tool. From <controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/bin, run the following
command:

./asadmin delete-http-listener http-listener-1

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Check+Web+EUEM+Configuration+Issues
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+SSL+for+Java
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Enable+SSL+for+.NET
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When prompted, enter admin as the user and for the password, the password for the Controller
root user. On Windows, use the  script in a similar manner.  asadmin.bat

Change Keystore Password

The default password for the keystore used by the Controller is changeit. This is the default
password for the Glassfish keystore, and is a well-known (and thus insecure) password. For a
secure installation, you need to change it.

To change the password you must use the Glassfish administration tool (rather than the keytool
utility directly). Using the Glassfish administration tool allows the Glassfish instance to access the
keys at runtime.

If you change the keystore password directly using the keytool, the Controller generates the
following error message at start up: 

Caused by: java.lang.IllegalStateException: Keystore was tampered with,
or password was incorrect

If you encounter this scenario, change the password using the asadmin utility, as described next.

To change Glassfish passwords

Stop the Controller.
Change the Glassfish master password:

<Controller_Installation_Directory>/appserver/glassfish/bin/asadmin
change-master-password --savemasterpassword=true

Restart the Controller and make sure it starts error free.

Changing the master password with asadmin changes the password for the keystore and for the
s1as key. It does not change the password of any additional keys you have added to the keystore,
however. If you have added keys to the keystore, you need to change their password to match the
new master password. Use the keytool to change their passwords as follows:

keytool -keypasswd -alias myserver -keystore keystore.jks
-storepass <new master password>

Configure the Security Protocol

On this page:

Changing the password in this manner does not affect the administration password you
use to access the Glassfish administration console (that is, the console served at:
http://<hostname>:4848). See  for information on changing thatAdministrative Users
password.
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Enable TLS and SSL3 for a Controller on Windows
Enable TLS and SSL3 for a Controller on Linux
Configure the Security Protocol for Agents
Enabling Stronger Encryption Keys

The Controller uses the TLSv1.2 security protocol for secure connections by default. It is possible
to change the security protocols used by the Controller. You may need to change the security
protocol if using a Controller that is version 3.8.1 or later with agents that don't support TLSv1.2.
These agents include:

App Agent for Java version 3.8.1 or earlier (see  forAgent - Controller Compatibility Matrix
complete SSL compatibility information)
App Agents running on .NET Framework 4.5 or earlier

If upgrading the agents or .NET framework is not possible, you will need to enable TLSv1 and
SSL3 on the Controller using the asadmin command-line utility, as described here. To use the
utility, you will need to supply the password configured for the  for the Controller.  root user

These changes require a restart of the Controller application server, which results in a brief service
downtime. You may wish to apply these change when the downtime will have the least impact. 

Enable TLS and SSL3 for a Controller on Windows

From a command prompt, change to the Glassfish bin directory, as follows: 

cd <controller_home>\appserver\glassfish\bin

  

Run the asadmin utility: 

asadmin.bat set
configs.config.server-config.network-config.protocols.protocol.
http-listener-2.ssl.ssl3-enabled=true

Enter the user name "admin" when prompted. 
For the password, use the password configured for the root user for the Controller. 
As an alternative to entering user credentials interactively, you can pass them at the
command line, as described in the .following instructions for Linux
Run the command again to enable TLS:

asadmin.bat set
configs.config.server-config.network-config.protocols.protocol.
http-listener-2.ssl.tls-enabled=true

Enter user name "admin" and the password for the Controller root user when prompted.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Agent+-+Controller+Compatibility+Matrix
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Restart the Controller application server as described in . Start or Stop the Controller

Enable TLS and SSL3 for a Controller on Linux

At the command line, change to the Glassfish bin directory: 

cd <controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/bin

Run the asadmin utility as follow to enable SSL3. You can enter the user name and
password for the administrator interactively or pass in the command, as follows: 

./asadmin --user admin --passwordfile
$INSTALL_HOME/.passwordfile set
configs.config.server-config.network-config.protocols.protocol.
http-listener-2.ssl.ssl3-enabled=true

Run the utility again to enable TLS:

./asadmin set
configs.config.server-config.network-config.protocols.protocol.
http-listener-2.ssl.tls-enabled=true

If prompted, enter the user name "admin" and the password for the Controller root user
when prompted.
Restart the Controller application server as described in  . Start or Stop the Controller

Configure the Security Protocol for Agents

On the agent side, the .NET agent negotiates with the Controller on the SSL protocol to use based
on settings in the container, so you do not typically need to configure the security protocol used by
the App Agent for .NET.

The table in   lists the security protocol used by differentAgent - Controller Compatibility Matrix
versions of the App Agent for Java. If you need to modify the default security protocol, either
because you are using an older version of an agent that is incompatible with the Controller or it is
incompatible with an intervening proxy, you can pass a -D system property to the agent. 

To specify the use of a specific protocol, pass one of these values  SSL, TLS, TLSv1.2, or
TLSv1.1 as the value of the agent SSL protocol system property, -Dappdynamics.agent.ssl.protocol.

Enabling Stronger Encryption Keys

By default, the Controller's embedded Java runtime only supports up to 128-bit encryption key
lengths for secure connections.

You can enable up to 256-bit encryption keys by downloading and installing the Java
Cryptography Extension (JCE) Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy Files in the Controller's
embedded Java runtime. Once installed, the Controller can establish connections using the

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Agent+-+Controller+Compatibility+Matrix
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stronger ciphers immediately. 

To enable stronger keys in encryption keys in the Controller:

Download the Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy Files from the following location:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-download-432124.html
Install the policy files on the Controller by placing them in the following location: 
<controller_home>/jre/lib/security
Restart the Controller app server. 

After restarting the Controller app server, the following cipher suites become available:

TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384
TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384
TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA256
TLS_ECDH_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384
TLS_ECDH_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384
TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA256
TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA256
TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_ECDH_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_ECDH_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA

 

Deploy AppDynamics

On this page:

Deployment Tasks
Network Requirements 

Related pages:

Install and Upgrade

Deploying AppDynamics to its live operating environment introduces requirements and
considerations beyond those applicable to an evaluation or staging installation.

Security, availability, scalability, and performance all play an important role in production
deployment planning. The system resources of the machine that hosts the Controller in a live
environment must be able to support the expected workload.

This topic covers considerations applicable to deploying AppDynamics to its live environment.

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-download-432124.html
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Deployment Tasks

A typical deployment of AppDynamics involves these tasks and considerations:  

Ensure that target systems meet the   for the Controller'sController System Requirements
expected workload. 
For high volume environments,   for high workload. Alsotune the OS and Controller settings
be sure to verify and if necessary set the file descriptor limits as advised in Limit File

. Descriptors on Linux
Implement Controller High Availability (HA) to ensure service continuity in the event of a failure
of the Controller server.   

Configure the network environment. If deploying the Controller with a ,reverse proxy
configure passthrough of Controller traffic. Also note other  for theNetwork Requirements
deployment environment. 
Implement  for your environment. If clients will connect to thesecurity requirements
Controller by HTTPS, install your  on the Controller.  custom SSL server certificate
Generate a password management strategy for the  in the Controllerbuilt-in system accounts
and platform.  
Make sure the  is properly configured for the Controller in the target environmentmail server
and define your .alerting strategy
Devise your .  A typical backup strategy consists of frequent partial backupsbackup strategy
with intermittent full backups.
Plan your configuration maintenance and enhancement strategy. Changes to the
configuration should be staged in a non-critical environment, and rolled into the live
environment only after thorough testing. The AppDynamics UI offers the ability to export and
import configuration settings from various contexts, including from the   transaction detection
settings,  , or the .   health rules full application
Deploying App Agents is likely to be an ongoing task, especially in dynamic environments
where monitored systems are regularly taken down and new ones brought up. There are two
basic strategies for deploying large numbers of App Agents across a managed environment:

Deploy the agents independently of the application inside the application server. This
method ensures that re-deployments of the application do not overwrite the agent
deployment.
Integrate deployment of AppDynamics agents into the deployment of applications.
This more sophisticated approach requires modifying the existing application
deployment automation scripts.

For details, see:
Automate Java Agent Deployment
Unattended Installation for .NET

Network Requirements 

Deploying the Controller often calls for configuration changes to existing network components,
such as to firewalls or load balancers in the network. If the Controller will reside behind a load
balancer or reverse proxy, you need to set up traffic forwarding for the Controller. You may also
need to  on firewalls or any other device through which trafficopen ports used by AppDynamics
must traverse.  

The following are general considerations for the environment in which you deploy

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Alert+and+Respond
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Import+and+Export+Transaction+Detection+Configuration
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Import+and+Export+Health+Rule+Configurations
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Automate+Java+Agent+Deployment
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Unattended+Installation+for+.NET
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AppDynamics. See   for other network configuration requirements. Quick Install

Correlation HTTP Header

AppDynamics adds a custom header to traffic in the monitored environment
named singularityheader. This header enables AppDynamics to correlate traffic across tiers. It's
important to ensure that any load balancer, proxy or firewall in the network between monitored
tiers or between the tiers and the Controller preserves the header added by AppDynamics. 

Clock Management

To ensure consistent event time reporting across the AppDynamics deployment, the App Agents
attempts to synchronize its time with the Controller time.

It does so by retrieving the time from the Controller every five minutes. It then compares the
Controller's time to its own local machine's clock time. If the times are different, whether ahead or
behind, it applies a time skew based on the difference to the timestamps for the metrics it reports
to the Controller.

If, despite the agent's attempt to report metrics based on the Controller time, the Controller
receives metrics that are time-stamped ahead of its own time, the Controller rejects the metrics. To
avoid this possibility, AppDynamics recommends maintaining clock-time consistency throughout
your monitored environment. 

 

Controller Port Settings

On this page:

Controller Ports
Reinstalling the Controller with New Port Settings
Editing Controller Port Configurations

When deploying AppDynamics, whether using an on-premise or SaaS Controller, you will likely
need to open ports in a network firewall or configure a load balancer to enable communication
between the Controller and App Agents and client browsers. For SaaS, you only need to adjust
your infrastructure to accommodate the HTTPS port provided to you by AppDynamics. For an
on-premises deployment, however, you may need to make additional adjustments.

This topic lists the ports used by the Controller. 

Controller Ports

The Controller uses the following ports:  

Port Name Default

Application server primary port (HTTP) 8090

Application server SSL port (HTTPS) 8181

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Quick+Install
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Database server port 3388

Application server admin port 4848

Application server JMS port 7676

Application server IIOP port 3700

Events service REST API port 9080

Events service REST API admin port 9081

Events service elastic search port 9200

Reporting service HTTP port 8020

Reporting service HTTPs port 8021

EUEM server port (HTTP) 7001

EUEM server SSL port (HTTPS) 7002

At installation time, the install wizard may suggest other port numbers if the default ports are used
on the target system, or you can enter different ports manually. After installation, you can change
the port settings by either reinstalling the Controller or by editing the port configuration as defined
in the underlying GlassFish application server, as described in the following sections.

Reinstalling the Controller with New Port Settings

Use the reinstall procedure if you want to modify connection settings without editing configuration
files.

To reinstall the Controller with new port settings

Shut down the Controller. For instructions see  .Start or Stop the Controller
Create a complete backup of the Controller installation directory and all of its subdirectories.
Reinstall the Controller in the same installation directory as your original Controller and choose
the new port settings while running the installer. For instructions see Install the Controller or Co
nfigure Windows for Controller Hosting.

 Even though the versions are the same, this step is handled as an upgrade by the Controller
installer.

Editing Controller Port Configurations

If reinstalling the Controller is not convenient, you can edit the ports manually by editing
configuration files used by the application server for the Controller domain.

The following sections list the settings you need to modify to change a port. After making manual
edits to configuration files, you will need to   to have your changes take effect.restart the Controller

Change the Primary Server Listening Port
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In the Controller home directory, navigate to the
appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/ directory. 
Open domain.xml for editing. 
Change the port number as it appears in these locations:

The value of the network-listener element with the attribute id="http-listener-1" for the
primary listening port, or http-listener-2 for the secure listening port to the new port
setting.
The JVM argument values for the Controller HTTP port and Controller services port
under the config element named server-config.

For each deployed agent, navigate to proxy/conf in the agent home directory and change
the controller-port value in controller-info.xml. 
Change the serverPort or sslPort number in the Controller home directory:
.install4j/response.varfile. This ensures that the new port number will not be overwritten
upon upgrade.

Change the Database Port

Under the Controller home directory, edit the file
appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml to change the database listening
port where it appears under the jdbc-connection-pool element named controller_mysql_pool. It
appears as the value of the property named portNumber.

Edit the file
appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/imq/instances/imqbroker/props/config.properties to
change the "imp.persist.jdbc.mysql.property.url" variable so that it includes the new port
number. This variable is the JDBC connection string. 
In db/db.cnf, set the "port=" variable to your new port setting.
In the bin/controller.bat (.sh), change the "DB_PORT" variable to your new port setting.
Edit .install4j/response.varfile to change the databasePort value to the new port. This
ensures that the new port number will not be overwritten in a future Controller upgrade.

Change the Glassfish Admin Listening Port

In appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml, change the port attribute value
of the http-listener element to the new port. This is the element with an id attribute value of
"admin-listener".
Also in the Controller home directory, change the adminPort value in
.install4j/response.varfile. This ensures that the new port number will not be overwritten in a
future Controller upgrade.

Change the JMS Port

In appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml, change the port attribute value
for the jms-host element with the name attribute of default_JMS_host.
Change the jmsPort value in .install4j/response.varfile. This ensures that the new port
number will not be overwritten in a future Controller upgrade.

Change the IIOP Listening Port

In appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml, edit the port attribute value of
the iiop-listener element with an id attribute of orb-listener-1.
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2.  Change the iiopPort value in <controller_home>/.install4j/response.varfile. This ensures that
the new port number will not be overwritten in a future Controller upgrade.

Deploy with a Reverse Proxy

On this page:

About these Instructions
General Guidelines
Using Nginx as a Simple HTTP Reverse Proxy
Using Apache as a Reverse Proxy
Configure SSL Termination at the Reverse Proxy
Using SSL from the Reverse Proxy to the Controller

A common data center design involves putting backend services such as the AppDynamics
Controller in a network behind a DMZ. For the Controller, a network proxy residing in the DMZ acts
as an end-point for the Controller by presenting a virtual IP address for the Controller, since App
Agents and UI browser clients connect to the Controller through the virtual IP.

In addition to providing a security layer, a reverse proxy allows you to move a Controller to another
machine or switch between high availability pairs without having to reconfigure and restart
monitored applications. 

In the sample scenario shown by the diagram, the reverse proxy listens for incoming requests on a
given path, /controller in this case, on port 80. It forwards matching requests to the HTTP listening
port of the primary Controller at appdhost1:8090. In terms of network impact in this scenario,
switching active Controllers from the primary to the secondary in this scenario only requires the
administrator to update the routing policy at the proxy so that traffic directed to the secondary
instead of the primary. 

If clients use SSL, the reverse proxy can terminate SSL connections or maintain SSL through to
the Controller. Terminating SSL at the proxy removes the processing burden from the Controller
machine. It can also simplify administration for the data center as a whole by centralizing SSL key
management to a single point and it allows you to use alternative PKI infrastructures like
OpenSSL.
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About these Instructions

There are various types of devices and software that can act as a reverse proxy. For example, Ngi
,  , , or an application-level load balancer such as F5's BIG-IP cannx HAProxy Apache Web Server

all act as a reverse proxy for the Controller. 

This page provides general considerations for setting up the Controller with a reverse proxy. It also
provides sample configurations for a few specific types of proxies. 

It is important to note that this information is intended for illustration purposes only. The
configuration requirements for your own deployment is likely to vary greatly, depending on the
existing environment, the applications being monitored, and the practices and policies of your
organization. 

While AppDynamics supports Controllers that are deployed with a reverse proxy, AppDynamics
Support cannot guarantee help with specific set up questions and issues particular for your
environment or the type of proxy you are using. For this type of information, please consult the
documentation provided with your proxy technology. Alternatively, try posting the question to the A

.  ppDynamics community

General Guidelines

The following describe general requirements, considerations, and features for deploying the
AppDynamics Controller and App Agents with a reverse proxy. 

In the Controller configuration, add a JVM option named
-Dappdynamics.controller.ui.deeplink.url to the domain configuration file, domain.xml, or
using the modifyJvmOptions utility. As the value of the option, provide the hostname or
virtual IP address for the Controller as exposed at the proxy. For example:

<java-config ...>
   ...
  
<jvm-options>-Dappdynamics.controller.ui.deeplink.url=controlle
r.corp.example.com<jvm-options>
</java-config>

The Controller uses this value to compose the deep link URLs it exposes in the UI.
If the proxy sits between monitored tiers in the application, make sure that the proxy passes
through the custom header that AppDynamics adds for traffic correlation, singularityheader.
Most proxies pass through custom headers by default.
For App Agents, the Controller Host and Controller Port connection settings should point to
the VIP or hostname and port exposed for the Controller at the reverse proxy. For details
see  .Connect the Controller and Agents
If using SSL from the agent to the proxy, ensure that the security protocols used between
the App Agent and proxy are compatible. See the compatibility table for the SSL protocol
used by each version of the agent.
If the proxy (or other network device) needs to check for the availability of the Controller, it
can use Controller REST resource at: http://<host>:<port>/controller/rest/serverstatus. If the
Controller is active and if in high availability mode, is the primary, it returns an XML

http://nginx.org/
http://nginx.org/
http://haproxy.1wt.eu/
https://httpd.apache.org/
http://community.appdynamics.com/t5/Discussions/ct-p/Discussions
http://community.appdynamics.com/t5/Discussions/ct-p/Discussions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Connect+the+Controller+and+Agents
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response similar to this one:

<serverstatus vendorid="" version="1">
   <available>true</available>
   <serverid/>
   <serverinfo>
       <vendorname>AppDynamics</vendorname>
       <productname>AppDynamics Application Performance
Management</productname>
       <serverversion>003-008-000-000</serverversion>
   </serverinfo>
</serverstatus>

If the Controller is in standby Controller this resource returns an error response.

The following sections provide notes and sample configurations for a few specific types of proxies,
including Nginx and Apache Web Server. 

Using Nginx as a Simple HTTP Reverse Proxy

Nginx is a commonly used web server and reverse proxy available at  . http://nginx.org/

To use Nginx as a reverse proxy for the Controller, simply include the Controller as the upstream
server in the Nginx configuration. If deploying two Controllers in a high availability pair
arrangement, include the addresses of both the primary and secondary Controllers in the
upstream server definition. 

The following steps walk you through the set up at a high level. It assumes you have already install
 and have an Nginx instance, and you only need to modify the existinged the Controller

configuration to have Nginx route traffic to the Controller.

The sample network layout represented in the configuration in these steps is:  

To route Controller traffic through an Nginx reverse proxy

If the Controller is running, shut down the Controller.
Add a JVM option named -Dappdynamics.controller.ui.deeplink.url to the domain
configuration file, domain.xml, or using the  utility. modifyJvmOptions
In the Nginx home directory on the reverse proxy machine, open the conf/nginx.conf file for

http://nginx.org/
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editing.
In the configuration file, add a cluster definition the specifies each Controller as an upstream
server. For example:

upstream appdcontroller {
  server 127.0.15.11:8090 fail_timeout=0;
}

server {
    listen 80;
    server_name appdcontroller.example.com;

    expires 0;
    add_header Cache-Control private;

    location / {
        proxy_set_header    Host $host;
        proxy_set_header    X-Real-IP $remote_addr;
        proxy_set_header    X-Forwarded-Proto https;
        proxy_set_header    X-Forwarded-For
$proxy_add_x_forwarded_for;

        proxy_pass          http://appdcontroller;
    }
}

In the sample, the Controller resides on 127.0.15.11 and has the fully qualified domain name
appdcontroller.example.com. 
Restart the Nginx server to have the change take effect.
Restart the Controller. 

After the Controller starts, it should be able to receive traffic through Nginx. As an initial test of the
connection, try opening the Controller UI via the proxy, that is, in a browser, go to
http://<virtualip>:80/controller. For the App Agents, you'll need to configure their proxy host and
port settings as described in the . general guidelines above

Using Apache as a Reverse Proxy

To use Apache as a reverse proxy, you need to make sure the appropriate Apache module is
installed and enabled in your Apache instance. For HTTP proxying, this is typically
mod_proxy_http. The mod_proxy_http module support proxied connections that use HTTP or
HTTPS. 

To configure Apache with mod_proxy_http

If the Controller is running, shut it down. 
Add a JVM option named -Dappdynamics.controller.ui.deeplink.url to the domain
configuration file, domain.xml, or using the   utility. modifyJvmOptions
On the machine that runs Apache, check whether the required modules are already loaded
by your Apache instance by running this command:
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apache2ctl -M

In the output, look for proxy modules as follows:

proxy_module (shared)
proxy_http_module (shared)

The proxy_module is a dependency for proxy_module_http. 
If they are not loaded, enable the Apache module as appropriate for your distribution of
Apache. For example, on Debian/Ubuntu: 

Type the following: 

sudo a2enmod proxy_http

Restart Apache:

sudo service apache2 restart

Add the proxy configuration to Apache. For example, a configuration that directs clients
requests to the standard web port 80 at the proxy host to the Controller could look similar to
this:  

<Proxy *>
    Order deny,allow
    Allow from all
</Proxy>
 
ProxyRequests       Off
ProxyPreserveHost   On
 
ProxyPass /controller
http://controller.example.com:8090/controller
ProxyPassReverse /controller 
http://controller.example.com:8090/controller

Apply your configuration changes by reloading Apache modules. For example, enter: 

sudo service apache2 reload

Start the Controller. 

After the Controller starts, test the connection by opening a browser to the Controller UI as
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exposed by the proxy. To enable AppDynamics App Agents to connect through the proxy, be sure
to set the proxy host and port settings in the proxy, as described in the general guidelines above.
Also be sure to apply any of the other general guidelines described in the general guidelines

.  above

Configure SSL Termination at the Reverse Proxy

This section describes how to set up security when the client-side connection to the proxy uses SSL
that's terminated at the proxy. This assumes that the proxy and Controller are in a secured data center
and the App Agents or UI browser client connections are from a potentially insecure network. 

Terminating SSL at a proxy offloads the burden of SSL processing from the Controller to the
proxy. This configuration is strongly recommended when deploying the Controller to large scale,
high workload environments. Terminating SSL at a proxy also provides the benefit of having a
central point in the data center for security certificate and key management.

This section provides an sample configuration for Nginx, but the concepts translate to other types
of reverse proxies as well.

Configure the Proxy for SSL Termination

To perform SSL termination at the reverse proxy, you need to:

Ensure that the App Agents can establish a secure connection with the proxy. See Agent -
 for SSL settings for various versions of the agent. Ensure thatController Compatibility Matrix

the proxy includes a server certificate signed by an authority that is trusted by the agent.
Otherwise, you will need to install the proxy machine's server key. 
If using .NET App Agents in your environment, verify that the reverse proxy server uses a
server certificate signed by a certificate authority (CA). The .NET App Agent does not permit
SSL connections based on a self-signed server certificate. 
Configure the proxy to forward traffic between it and the Controller to a secure port between
it and the client.  
Configure a mixed-use (SSL and non-SSL) channel on the listening port on the Controller,

 as described in Configure the Controller for SSL Termination at the Proxy below. 
The client App Agents and browser clients under this configuration   the secure portmust use
to communicate with the Controller (i.e., the proxy). Configuring a mixed channel on the
Controller as described here causes the agents to perform as if they were using a secure
port. Therefore, you need to ensure that they use a secure port only. 

A complete example configuration with Nginx performing SSL termination for the Controller would

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Agent+-+Controller+Compatibility+Matrix
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Agent+-+Controller+Compatibility+Matrix
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look something like this:  

upstream appdcontroller {
  server 127.0.15.11:8191 fail_timeout=0;
}

server {
    listen 80;
    server_name appdcontroller.example.com;
    return 301 https://$host$request_uri;
}
server {
    listen 443;
    server_name appdcontroller.example.com;

    ssl on;
    ssl_certificate /etc/nginx/server.crt;
    ssl_certificate_key /etc/nginx/server.key);

    ssl_session_timeout  5m;
    ssl_protocols  SSLv2 SSLv3 TLSv1 TLSv1.1 TLSv1.2;
    ssl_ciphers 
ALL:!ADH:!EXPORT56:RC4+RSA:+HIGH:+MEDIUM:+LOW:+SSLv2:+EXP;
    ssl_prefer_server_ciphers   on;

    expires 0;
    add_header Cache-Control private;

    location / {
        proxy_set_header    Host $host;
        proxy_set_header    X-Real-IP $remote_addr;
        proxy_set_header    X-Forwarded-Proto https;
        proxy_set_header    X-Forwarded-For
$proxy_add_x_forwarded_for;
        proxy_redirect      http:// https://;
        proxy_pass          http://appdcontroller;
    }
}

This example builds on the configuration shown in the . In this one, anysimple passthrough example
request received on the non-SSL port 80 is routed to port 443. The server for port 443 contains the
settings for SSL termination. The ssl_certificate_key and ssl_certificate directives should identify the
location of the server security certificate and key for the proxy.

The configuration also indicates the SSL protocols and ciphers accepted for connections. The security
settings need to be compatible with the AppDynamics App Agent security capabilities, as described on
the   page.   Agent - Controller Compatibility Matrix

To work with the Controller, you must configure the Controller with a mixed-channel HTTP listener, as

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Agent+-+Controller+Compatibility+Matrix
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described in the following section,  .Configure the Controller for SSL Termination at the Proxy

Configure the Controller for SSL Termination at the Proxy

Be sure to set up the proxy to redirect server side traffic to the secure channel on the client side if

you are performing this configuration. If you enable a mixed use channel, as described here, you

need to be sure that the clients are configured to use the secure channel. 

To configure a mixed protocol channel for an SSL proxy

Stop the Controller application server:

./controller.sh stop-appserver

Open the services-config.xml file for editing. You can find it in the following directory:

<Controller_installation_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/doma
in1/applications/controller/controller-web_war/WEB-INF/flex

Find the channel-definition element with an id value of my-secure-amf.
Replace the default value of the class attribute of the endpoint URL element,
flex.messaging.endpoints.SecureAMFEndpoint, with a new value of
flex.messaging.endpoints.AMFEndpoint. The resulting element should look like this:

<channel-definition id="my-secure-amf"
class="mx.messaging.channels.SecureAMFChannel">
    <endpoint
url="https://{server.name}:{server.port}/{context.root}/message
broker/amfsecure" class="flex.messaging.endpoints.AMFEndpoint"/>
    <properties>
        <add-no-cache-headers>false</add-no-cache-headers>
        <connect-timeout-seconds>10</connect-timeout-seconds>
    </properties>
</channel-definition>

Start the application server:

./controller.sh start-appserver

Using SSL from the Reverse Proxy to the Controller

Have the proxy connect to the Controller with SSL requires a minor modification to the proxy
configuration. Simply specify the use of HTTPS as the protocol to connect to the backend or
upstream server. In other words, simply requires you to modify thefor the Nginx configuration, this 
proxy_pass value as follows: 
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proxy_pass          https://appdcontroller;

To complete the configuration, make sure you have configured SSL on the Controller as described
in . Controller SSL and Certificates

 

Tuning for Large Scale Deployments

On this page:

Linux Settings
File System and RAID Recommendations
Glassfish Configuration
MySQL Configuration
Controller Configuration
Additional Setup for Environments with More than 500
Nodes

A large scale AppDynamics deployment typically requires some additional performance tuning,
both to the Controller configuration and to the host environment. A large scale deployment is one
in which the Controller monitors 250 or more nodes. This matches the Extra Large performance
profile, as defined in  . Controller Performance Profiles

The recommendations on this page are provided as general guidelines only. For details on the
recommendations and for advice specific for your Extra Large profile deployment, consult with
your   representative.  AppDynamics Support

In addition to the guidelines and configuration settings described here, it is especially important
that any machine that hosts the Controller in high workload environments meets Controller System

.Requirements

Linux Settings

Use the following settings for the operating system on which the Controller runs:

Use the .Deadline scheduler
Set swappiness to 0. See  for more information.Configure Swappiness on Linux
Set the open file limit to 819200 or greater. See  for(ulimit)  Limit File Descriptors on Linux
more information.
Set the per-process open file limit for soft and hard limits to 819200 or greater.
Allow Web server to retry longer during stalls by setting higher TCP timeouts.
If using the , increase the maximum number of user processes to 2048.Splunk extension

File System and RAID Recommendations

Recommended file system: XFS.
Recommended RAID version: There are only minor performance differences between RAID
5, 6, and 10. The reasons to use one over another are purely for level of safety and space

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Controller+System+Requirements#ControllerSystemRequirements-ControllerPerformanceProfiles
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/AppDynamics+Support
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deadline_scheduler
http://appsphere.appdynamics.com/t5/eXchange/Splunk-Alerting-Extension/idi-p/823
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requirements. The more disks you have in any RAID configuration, the better the
performance, since you have more stripes to work concurrently in doing disk I/O.
Recommended RAID configuration:

Use a RAID Controller with a Battery Backup Unit (BBU) to allow the database to use
O_DIRECT sync mode as the flush method for faster disk writes. Never set
O_DIRECT without a BBU. You can specify this setting using the
innodb_flush_method variable in <controller_home>/db/db.cnf. When not specified in
the file (as is the case by default), MySQL uses the default flush method, fdatasync.
See the  for more information.MySQL documentation
Disable individual hard drive from using onboard cache. All caching is to be done by
RAID Controller.

For Storage Area Network (SAN) deployments, use multipath I/O for optimal performance
and availability.
For either SAN or RAID controller systems, use the following file system mount options for
your database storage mountpoint: "noatime,nodiratime,nobarrier,data=writeback"
On board disks are the easiest option to assure performance.
When you use remote disks (such as SAN or NAS) the configuration must be able to
support very heavy disk I/O with very low latency. Requirements for the Controller database
are similar to any production database that you run.
LVM partitions can be useful especially for doing quick hot backups with LVM snapshots.

Glassfish Configuration

You can edit most Glassfish setting in the following configuration file:
<controller_home>/appserver/glassfish/domains/domain1/config/domain.xml 

After modifying the file, you will need to restart the Controller to have your changes take effect.

The following section provides more settings relevant to the Controller. For complete information
about configuring Glassfish see  .the Glassfish documentation

To update the Glassfish settings

Set the thread count (XX) to a value of 12 X # of CPU cores. 
In the tag <thread-pools> change the line containing "http-thread-pool" to:

<thread-pool name="http-thread-pool" max-thread-pool-size="XX"
min-thread-pool-size="16" max-queue-size="32768"></thread-pool>

If your Controller instance was upgraded from an earlier version, delete the following
element if present, as it applies to Glassfish v2 only:

<request-processing header-buffer-length-in-bytes="8192"
initial-thread-count="16" request-timeout-in-seconds="300"
thread-count="XX" thread-increment="1"/>

Replace the TCP transport element under server-config with the following. Replace the XX
value in the acceptor-threads attribute with the number of cores in your system.

http://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.5/en/innodb-parameters.html#sysvar_innodb_flush_method
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E26576_01/doc.312/e24936/tuning-glassfish.htm#abefn
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<transport buffer-size-bytes="32768"
max-connections-count="32768" name="tcp" keep-alive="true"
acceptor-threads="XX"></transport>

This sets the depth of the connection pool queue to 32K to allow for connections to queue
up instead of being dropped during peak load bursts. 

Note that there are two transport elements with the name value of tcp in the file. Be sure to
modify the first one, below the server-config element.

 
If your Controller instance was upgraded from an earlier version, delete the following
element if present, as it applies to Glassfish v2 only:

<connection-pool max-pending-count="32768"
queue-size-in-bytes="32768" receive-buffer-size-in-bytes="32768"
send-buffer-size-in-bytes="32768"/>

Increase the buffer size. In the <protocols> section under <protocol name="http-listener-1">,
change the next line to:

<http request-timeout-seconds="300" max-connections="-1"
request-body-buffer-size-bytes="32768"
header-buffer-length-bytes="32768" timeout-seconds="300"
default-virtual-server="server" send-buffer-size-bytes="32768"
compressable-mime-type="text/html, text/javascript, text/css"
compression="on">

Set the heap size to approximately 20 to 40% of the RAM size on your machine, using the
higher end of the range if the RAM size is lower relative to the system requirements and a
lower percentage for higher RAM sizes. Set Xmn to 1/3 of the Xmx setting.

<jvm-options>-Xmx30g</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-Xms30g</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-Xmn10g</jvm-options>

Replace the garbage collection settings with these specially tuned settings:
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<jvm-options>-XX:+UseConcMarkSweepGC</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseParNewGC</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+ScavengeBeforeFullGC</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:TargetSurvivorRatio=80</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:SurvivorRatio=6</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseBiasedLocking</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:MaxTenuringThreshold=15</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:ParallelGCThreads=16</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+OptimizeStringConcat</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseStringCache</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:MaxPermSize=512m</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseCompressedOops</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseCMSInitiatingOccupancyOnly</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:CMSInitiatingOccupancyFraction=95</jvm-options>

Optionally, add garbage collection (GC)-related output options. For example: 

<jvm-options>-verbose:gc</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+PrintGCDateStamps</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+PrintGCDetails</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+PrintClassHistogramBeforeFullGC</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:PrintFLSStatistics=1</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+PrintPromotionFailure</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-Xloggc:/var/log/controller/gc.log</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+UseGCLogFileRotation</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:NumberOfGCLogFiles=2</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:GCLogFileSize=512m</jvm-options>
<jvm-options>-XX:+PrintTenuringDistribution</jvm-options>

  

MySQL Configuration

The Controller uses MySQL as its the database server. You should tune MySQL for scalability and
better performance.

To configure MySQL

Shut down the Controller.
Configure the settings in the database configuration file,
<Controller_Installation_Directory>/db/db.cnf, with these values. Since some of these
name/value pairs are already in the db.cnf file, search in the file for each of the variables by
name. If a variable already exists, simply replace the assigned value. Otherwise, add the
name/value pair to the file.
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thread_cache_size=120
table_definition_cache=500
open-files-limit=40960
innodb_open_files=3000
table_open_cache=4000
lock_wait_timeout=300
query_cache_size=0
long_query_time=4
innodb_flush_method=O_DIRECT # ONLY DO IF YOU HAVE BATTERY BACKED RAID !
innodb_buffer_pool_size= 76266M # This should be based on available RAM.
This value should be approximately 40 to 60% of the RAM size.

Be sure to modify the innodb_buffer_pool_size value with the appropriate amount of
RAM for your system. As noted, the value you use should be in the range of 40% to 60% of
the total RAM on your system.  
Restart the Controller.
Your database should now be running with the new settings, but we suggest that you verify
your database settings. To do so:

Log in to the database:

<Controller_installation_directory>/bin/controller.sh
login-db

Enter the "SHOW VARIABLES;" command and verify that the variables are assigned
the values you expect as reported in the command output.

Controller Configuration

You need to adjust some Controller settings for configurations that handle large amounts of traffic.
This includes increasing the events, snapshots, and buffer sizes, increasing the read and write
thread counts, decreasing the node retention and node permanent deletion periods, etc.

To change the Controller settings

Make sure Controller is running.
Log into the Controller Administration console at <host>:<port>/controller/admin.html using
the root password.
See .Access the Administration Console
In the Administration Console, select Controller Settings.
Modify each of the following settings, clicking  to save each update.Save

disable.historic.transactional.flow = true 
If true, flow maps in the UI show activity from the last hour at most and certain views
in the UI present information based on cached data only, regardless of the time range
selected in the UI. The time ranges available depend upon the cache.retention.period
property value, which is set to 24 hours by default. When a user selects a time range
that exceeds the cache retention period in the UI and navigates to a view affected by
the limit, such as the business transactions list, a notification message appears
indicating the actual time range displayed. This is false by default, but for large
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deployments this should always be set to true to prevent performance issues and
timeout errors in the UI.
business.transaction.retention.period = 48
events.buffer.size = 50
snapshots.buffer.size = 200
metrics.buffer.size = 600
node.permanent.deletion.period = 168
node.retention.period = 6
read.thread.count = 3 
Number of threads to use simultaneously to do READS from the database. Set this to
20% of the number of CPU cores but not greater than 4.
write.thread.count = 4 
Number of threads to use simultaneously to load data into the database. Set this to
the same value as read.thread.count but not greater than 4.

Additional Setup for Environments with More than 500 Nodes

Additional recommendations apply for environments that consists of more than 500 nodes. For
these environments, AppDynamics recommends that you split traffic from the UI and App Agents
to different ports on the Controller, as described below.

In addition, AppDynamics recommends terminating SSL at a load balancer or HTTP proxy in front
of the Controller. This alleviates the workload of SSL processing from the Controller. For
information on configuring a reverse proxy, see  .Deploy with a Reverse Proxy

Split Traffic on Two HTTP listeners

The Controller is preconfigured with two active HTTP listeners, one for SSL and the other for
non-SSL. While you can create an additional HTTP listener, in most cases it will make sense to
split traffic from agents and the UI between the two existing ports. 

To split traffic on two HTTP listeners

Edit the domain.xml file. There are already two listeners (look for “http-listener” tags), one for
SSL and another for non-SSL access. One of them is being used by your agents. Find the
other one, and use it as your GUI listener.
Change the port number and remove the SSL line if needed. The GUI listener should look
similar to the following example:

<http-listener acceptor-threads="1" address="0.0.0.0"
blocking-enabled="false" default-virtual-server="server"
enabled="true" family="inet" id="http-listener-1" port="8080"
security-enabled="false" server-name="" xpowered-by="true">
<property name="proxiedProtocols" value="ws/tcp"/>
</http-listener>

Configure the SMTP Server

On this page:
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Configure the SMTP server
Troubleshoot notifications

The Controller is preconfigured to use the local SMTP server (localhost) on port 25. This works for
SaaS Controller as well. The SMTP server enables email and SMS notifications from the
Controller. If you want to use another SMTP server for any reason or customize notifications,
follow these steps.   

Configure the SMTP server

As an administrator in the Controller UI, click .Settings -> Email / SMS Configuration
Provide the connection information for the SMTP host and port.

Each machine that hosts a SaaS Controller includes an SMTP service. To use the
provided SMTP service with a SaaS Controller, configure these settings:

SMTP Host: localhost
SMTP Port: 25

No authentication is needed.

Enter the email address that you want to appear as the sender in notifications emails in the 
 field.From Address

If the SMTP host requires authentication, configure the credentials in the  setAuthentication
tings. 
If you want to add any text to the beginning of the notification, enter it in the Notification

 field.Header Text
If you are using SMS do one of the following:
Select  and choose one of the available carriers from the pulldown menu.Default
OR
Select  and enter the phone number receving the message as  <phoneCustom
number>@<sms gateway>.

For example, a mobile phone in the United States serviced by AT&T might be:

4151234567@txt.att.net

A mobile phone in the United Kingdom serviced by Textlocal might be:

7412345678@txtlocal.co.uk

See   for information on most common SMS gateways.SMS gateway by country
Test the configuration by sending an email.

Save the settings.

Troubleshoot notifications

If you do not receive notifications for health rule violations, it could be because the SMTP server

http://sms-gateway-service.com/?page_id=13
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timeout is set too short a period of time. To troubleshoot this problem:

Log in to the . Administration Console
Select the Controller Settings option.
Increase the mail.smtp.socketiotimeout global configuration property. The default setting is 30
seconds.

Automation

AppDynamics Automation and Cloud Auto-Scaling

AppDynamics Pro allows you to set up workflows to automate commonly used tasks, like running
scripts and making configuration changes that may require several steps to complete.  It also gives
you a mechanism to trigger automatic cloud-based scaling, creating and deleting instances in the
cloud in response to load or other metrics.  

Show general automation and cloud-scaling features in the UI

Automation and cloud features in the AppDynamics UI are hidden by default. To show the
automation features:

In the upper right menu bar click the User icon . -> My Preferences
In the Advanced Features panel check the box near Show Automation features.

The main  menu is now available in the main AppDynamics menu dropdownCloud Auto-Scaling
in the upper left corner of the UI, and also displays.Alert & Respond->Cloud Auto-Scaling 
These give you access to cloud-scaling features and workflow . creation

You can access the automation functionality in two places, based on the granularity of your use.

The scope of the main  menu is global for the controller tenant. Cloud Auto-Scaling
The scope of the  menu is the application. Alert & Respond->Cloud Auto-Scaling

To get an overview of workflow creation, see  .Workflow Overview

Workflow Overview

On this page:

Workflows
Task Templates
Workflow Creation Prerequisites

Related pages:

Create a Workflow and Workflow Steps
Cloud Computing Workflows
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An AppDynamics workflow is a set of commonly executed actions organized together into a
repeatable, automated flow. Workflows can be run manually, on a repeating schedule, or as the
action taken by a policy that has been triggered by a performance event, like a health rule
violation.   For more information about health rules, policy, and actions see ,   Health Rules Policies
and  .Actions

Workflows

AppDynamics workflows are divided into steps, based on five basic step-types, which indicate
generally the type of action each is designed to accomplish:

Create new machines and and configure them
Launches new instances in the cloud, and completes any necessary configuration tasks on
them once they are started
Terminate machines
Terminates cloud instances and completes any related tasks
Configure existing machines
Completes any necessary tasks on cloud-based machines that are already deployed
Configure a specific machine
Completes any necessary tasks on any running machines instrumented with the Machine
Agent, cloud-based or not
Manual
Pauses workflow execution until required manual steps are taken

Workflows are executed by the Machine Agent, which must be available on every target machine.

Task Templates

The basic work of launching and terminating a step-type is taken care of by the step-type itself, but
all other workflow work is defined and executed using tasks. Tasks are sequential units of code
execution, with defined inputs and outputs.  AppDynamics provides templates for common tasks,
such as running Ant on a supplied build file or creating a specified schema in a MySQL database.
 You use these templates to create your own tasks, with the inputs and outputs you need.

In addition, there are task templates that are used to launch shell or batch scripts.

You can also create custom task templates.

Workflow Creation Prerequisites

To prepare for creating workflows, you need to do the following:

If you have not already done so,   for  machine onInstall the Standalone Machine Agent every
which you wish to run workflows.
If you are using .NET, you must also install the Standalone Machine Agent, as the
embedded .NET machine agent does not support workflow automation.
If you want to use any shell/batch scripts in your workflows, create them.
If you want to use workflows to interact with the cloud, register your cloud provider and the
images on that cloud provider that you are going to use to create your machines and make
sure you have the appropriate AppDynamics cloud connector available to use.  See Cloud

.Computing Workflows
Check the Task Library and make sure you have task templates appropriate to your needs.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Health+Rules
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Policies
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Actions
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Install+the+Standalone+Machine+Agent
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Create a Workflow and Workflow Steps

On this page:

Create a New Workflow
Create Workflow Steps

 

 

This topic describes how to create a workflow in a specific application.  Before you start, make
sure you have completed all the prerequisites. See  .Workflow Creation Prerequisites

A workflow is constructed as a hierarchy:

The workflow is the root of the hierarchy.  It has a name.
Workflow steps are the children of the workflow. They are based on step-types. Each of the
steps also has a name.
Each workflow step may have tasks, as needed. They are based on task templates. Each
task has a name.

Create a New Workflow

Confirm you have completed all the prerequisites. See Workflow Creation Prerequisites.
In the left navigation pane of the UI, select the appropriate application.
Click .Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling -> Workflows
Cloud Auto-Scaling features (under ) mustUser -> My Preferences -> Advanced Features
be enabled for this item to be visible. See .Automation
Click .New +
Enter a name and provide a brief description. The name is how you will access the workflow
when you create policies and schedules.
Click .Create Workflow
Go on to create a set of workflow steps, adding them individually until you have completed
your set up.  See  .Create Workflow Steps
Click .Save
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Create Workflow Steps

To create a workflow, you create a set of workflow steps.  Each step has a step-type, and may
have one or more tasks that it must complete.  

Select the Step-Type

You must first select the kind of workflow step you are creating.

Click the    icon to designate the step-type of the workflow.Steps +
The Create Workflow Step window appears.
Give the step a name.
Select the type of step:

Create new Machines and and configure Them
As the name implies, this step-type is used to launch new instances in the cloud, and
to complete any necessary configuration tasks on them once they are started.
Terminate Machines
This step-type is used to terminate cloud instances and to complete any related tasks.

Configure existing Machines
This step-type is used to complete any necessary tasks on cloud-based machines that
are already deployed.
Configure a specific Machine
This step-type is used to complete any necessary tasks on any running instrumented
machines, cloud-based or not.
Manual
This step-type pauses workflow execution until required manual steps are taken.

 See below for specific instructions for each step-type.

Use the  icon to add any necessary tasks to the step.  See Tasks + Add Tasks for Workflow
.Steps

Click    icon to add the next step.Steps +

Click the  icon in the upper left corner when you have completed your workflow.Save

Add a "Create New Machine" step

Highlight the appropriate icon.
Select the cloud provider you wish to use from the Select a Compute Cloud dropdown. If you
have not yet registered your provider, you can click Register a Compute Cloud.  See Compu

 for more information on registering cloud providers.te Clouds
Select the machine image you wish to use from the Select an Image dropdown. If you have
not yet registered your provider, you can click Register an Image.  See Machine Images and
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 for more on registering machine images.Instances
Indicate the number of machines you wish to create with this workflow step.
In case there are connection issues, specify a timeout, after which the workflow will stop
trying to complete the flow.
Click  to create the step for your workflow.Create Workflow Step

You are returned to the Steps + screen.
You can now add any tasks to the workflow step you have just created.  See Add Tasks for

.Workflow Steps

Add a "Terminate Machines" step

Use this step to terminate a specific machine or a group of machines in the cloud that were
created using the “Create new Machines and Configure them” step.

Select the computer provider that is running the instance and the machine image that was
used in creating the machine.
Select the tier or tiers running on the machines to terminate.
In case there are connection issues, specify a timeout, after which the workflow will stop
trying to complete the flow.
Indicate the number of machines that match the criteria to terminate.
Click  to create the step for your workflow.Create Workflow Step
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You are returned to the Steps + screen.
You can now add any tasks to the workflow step you have just created.  See Add Tasks for

.Workflow Steps

Add a "Configure existing machines" step

Use this step to run tasks on the virtual machines that were previously created as a “Create new
Machines and Configure them” step.

Select the computer provider that is running the instance and the machine image that was
used in creating the machine.
Select the tier or tiers to be configured
Click   to create the step for your workflow.Create Workflow Step
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You are returned to the Steps + screen.
You can now add any tasks to the workflow step you have just created.  See Add Tasks for

.Workflow Steps

Add a "Configure a particular machine" step

Use this step to run tasks on a machine on any machine that is running on your system that is
instrumented with the Standalone Machine Agent. 

Select the machine you wish to affect from the list.
Click . Save
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You can now add any tasks to the workflow step you have just created.  See Add Tasks for
.Workflow Steps

Add a "Manual" step

Use this step if your workflow needs manual user intervention. 

Click  to create this step for your workflow.Save
 When a workflow with this step-type in it is run, you must re-start the workflow manually

when you have completed your non-automated work.

 

Add Tasks for Workflow Steps

On this page:

The Task Library
Create a Task
Add a Task to a Workflow Step
Edit an Existing Task

Related pages:

Custom Tasks

Tasks are the basic unit of execution for a workflow.  You create tasks from templates in the task
library.  Once they are created and customized they can be added to each step of a workflow.
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To understand how to create a workflow and workflow steps, see Create a Workflow and Workflow
.Steps

The Task Library

You use the Task Library to select task templates from which to make your tasks.  There are three
kinds of templates in the Task Library:

Default task templates: 
AppDynamics ships with templates for many common tasks. See  .Available Task Templates
Templates that launch your shell or batch scripts:
You can automate the running of scripts in blocking or non-blocking mode.  See Create
Custom Tasks Using Shell or Batch Scripts
Task templates that you create.
See  .Create a New Task Template Using XML

Create a Task

In the left nav bar of the UI, select an application.
Click Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling -> Tasks.

Click New . The Create Task window opens. +
Give the task a name.

Scroll through the task template list to find a suitable template.

Click the template name: the parameter UI is displayed.

 

Select the Input Parameters tab to specify what values should serve as the input to the
task. Asterisks indicate the required parameters.

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Custom+Tasks#CustomTasks-shellscripts
https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/PRO40/Custom+Tasks#CustomTasks-shellscripts
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If appropriate, you can use a workflow variable which is evaluated at runtime. Click the

variable icon   to access the Select Variable popup.
The types of workflow variables include

Shared Variables: This variable stores a value that is accessible by more than one task.

Tier IP Addresses: This variable returns a comma separated list of IP addresses of
nodes in a tier.

Machine IP: This variable returns the IP address of the machine where the task is
executing.

Task Output: This variable returns a value which is output from another task. To use a
task's output, the Task must define output parameters, and it must have executed before
the Task that uses it.

Select the Output Parameter Binding tab and enter values if needed.
Click Create Task.

Repeat to create as many tasks as necessary.

A list of tasks is created.

Add a Task to a Workflow Step

In the left nav bar of the UI, select an application.
Click Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling -> Workflows.

To add the task to an existing workflow, select the workflow and click Edit. Or you can create a
new workflow.  See Create a Workflow and Workflow Steps.

Click the Task + icon in the workflow step to which you wish to add the task.

Select the task to add to your workflow from the list.

 

Click Add Selected Task to Workflow.

Edit an Existing Task

In the left nav bar of the UI, select an application.
Click Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling ->Tasks.

Select the task to edit from the list.

Click Edit or double-click to open the Task window.

Make your changes.

Click Save.
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The following task templates are available in the Task Template Library by default.

AddTomcatWorker
Ant
Apt
Attribu
BUnzip2
BZip2
Cab
CheckSum
Chgrp
Chmod
Chown
ConcatFiles
ControlOutcomeTask
CopyFile
CopyFiles
CreateDirectory
CreatMySqlSchema
DeleteDirectory
DeleteFile
DeleteFiles
DownloadFile
Ear
ExecuteShellScript
ExecuteShellScriptNonBlocking
ExecuteSql
FixCRLF
GUnzip
GZip
Jar
Javac
Jspc
MoveDirectory
MoveFile
MoveFiles
PatchFile
RemoveTomcatWorker
ReplaceRegEx
ReplaceToken
RestartApache
RestartMySQL
RestartTomcat
Rmic
Rpm
SecureCopy
SetProxy
SignJar
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StartMySQL
StartServer
StartTomcat
StopMySql
StopTomcat
SynchDirectory
Tar
TouchFile
TruncateFile
UniqueKeyGenerator
UnTar
UnZip
War
Zip
Custom Tasks

On this page:

Create a New Task Template Using XML 
Create Custom Tasks Using Shell or Batch Scripts
Create Your Own Task Launcher Based on a Java Class

Related pages:

Workflow Overview
Add Tasks for Workflow Steps

There are three ways to create custom tasks for your workflows.

Create a New Task Template Using XML 

AppDynamics provides a set of default task templates.  See .  You canAvailable Task Templates
also create your own task templates using XML and the default task launcher, AntTask.

XML File Types

You must create two XML files to create a new template.  You must use these names.

task.xml: defines the argument list for the input/output parameter tabs on the UI and links it
to the task launcher
run.xml: defines the syntax for running the task command

The Task Library

Look through the Task Library to find a template similar to the one you are creating and download
the template zip file.

In the left navigation pane of the UI, select the appropriate application
Click Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling -> Tasks
Click .  The Create Task dialog opens.New+
Click  at the bottom left.  The Task Template Library opens in theView All Task Templates
main window.
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Click Cancel to close the Create Task dialog.
Find a similar task template.
In the Task Zip File, click the zipfile name.
Open the zip file.  It should contain both a run.xml and a task.xml.  If it doesn't, download a
different zip file.

Create your task.xml file

Using the downloaded task.xml file as a model, create your task.xml.  See the BZip2 sample
below.

Choose a name, display-name, and a description to show up in the task template list.  
The type is always java. 
The task-argument element contains as many argument elements as the task command has
arguments. 

The name attribute is the name displayed in the Input Parameters tab UI.
The description attribute is the content of the tool tip displayed in the Input Parameters
tab UI.
The is-required attribute indicates if the argument is required
Additional attributes, like type, allowed values, etc. depend on the task.

The java-task and impl-class elements always contain com.singularity.ee.agent.systemagen
t.task.ant.AntTask.  This is the task launcher class.

<task>
 <name>BZip2</name>
 <display-name>BZip2</display-name>
 <description>Zips to a bzip file using BZip2 algorithm</description>
 <type>java</type>
 <task-arguments>
  <argument name="source-file" description="Source tar file to zip"
   is-required="true" />
  <argument name="destination-file" description="Destination file to create"
   is-required="true" />
 </task-arguments>
 <java-task>
  <impl-class>com.singularity.ee.agent.systemagent.task.ant.AntTask
  </impl-class>
 </java-task>
</task>

Create your run.xml file

Using the downloaded run.xml file as a model, create your run.xml.  See the BZip2 sample below.

You must begin this file with an XML declaration.
The project, property, and target names must be as they are in the sample.  The file args.p

 is populated based on input from the Input Parameters UIroperties

The element inside the target element is the syntax to run the task command.  The
arguments come from  .args.properties
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<project name="run" default="run" basedir=".">
 <property file="args.properties" />
 <target name="run">
  <bzip2 src="${source-file}" destfile="${destination-file}"/>
 </target>
</project>

Package the XML files as a zip archive

Add the task.xml and run.xml files to a zip archive and name this zip archive the name of the task.

Add the zip archive as a task template

From the  menu select .Cloud Auto-Scaling Task Library
Click . The Create Task Template dialog appears.New+

Provide the name and description for the task.
Upload the Zip file containing the XML task files.
Click .Create Task Template

AppDynamics adds the task template to the Task Library.  See   forAdd Tasks for Workflow Steps
using this template.

Create Custom Tasks Using Shell or Batch Scripts

You can also create custom tasks by using a shell or batch script.

Create the shell or batch script file on the system.
In the left nav bar of the UI, select an application.
Click  .Alert & Respond -> Cloud Auto-Scaling -> Tasks
Click  . The Create Task window opens.New +
Give the task a name.
From the task list, select the task template ExecuteShellScript
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or ExecuteShellScriptNonBlocking, as necessary.

Browse to find the script file.
Click .Create Task

Create Your Own Task Launcher Based on a Java Class

If you need to create a completely new task that cannot be accomplished by using the AntTask
launcher or by using a shell or batch script, you must create a Java class that implements the
public   interface bundled with thecom.singularity.ee.agent.systemagent.api.ITask
Machine Agent.

Your class must implement the following two methods:

execute(), which takes input in the form of name-value pairs and the execution context for
the task, and returns the task output
stop(), which stops the process immediately

This class is referenced in the task.xml file, in the <java-task> element.

AppDynamics highly recommends using shell/batch scripts instead whenever possible.  See for
more information   .Create Custom Tasks Using Shell or Batch Scripts

Cloud Computing Workflows

Before you can create a workflow for cloud orchestration, you need to set up your cloud-specific
components:

Sign up for an account with a . You will need to use thesupported cloud services provider
credentials you are given to register your provider with AppDynamics, so that it can act on
your behalf. You must also set up your account with images of the entities you want to be
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able to launch in the cloud, for example, AMIs for AWS.
Set up a connector so that AppDynamics can interact with your cloud provider and then
provide AppDynamics with your cloud provider credentials. See . Once it isCompute Clouds
set up, the registered cloud appears as an option in the  drop-dowSelect a Compute Cloud
n menu used for creating a workflow.
Define the kinds of machines you want to be available to use in your workflows - for
example, the format, OS, and instance type - depending on the cloud type you are working
on.  Tell AppDynamics the images you want to be able to launch in the cloud. See Machine

. Once they are set up, the images appear in the  droImages and Instances Select an Image
p-down menu used for creating a workflow.

Compute Clouds

On this page:

Deploy the Cloud Connector
Make Cloud Auto-Scaling Visible on the Controller UI
Register Your Cloud Account with AppDynamics

You must configure AppDynamics so that it can connect to your cloud provider.

Deploy the Cloud Connector

You need to deploy a cloud connector to provide an interface between AppDynamics and your
cloud provider. If there is no existing connector for your cloud provider, you can create your own.
 See  .Create Your Own Compute Cloud Connector

For SaaS Customers

Open a support ticket.  The connector for your provider is deployed for you.

For On-Prem Customers

Log in to the AppDynamics Exchange on AppDynamics Community.
 

http://community.appdynamics.com/t5/AppDynamics-eXchange/idb-p/
extensions

Under the Categories column on the left side, select Cloud Connector.  The connectors
appear in the right column.
To see more detailed instructions for use, click the name of the connector in which you are
interested, or simply click .Download
Unzip the downloaded file into the  dire<controller-install-dir>/lib/connectors

ctory of your Controller instance.

Make Cloud Auto-Scaling Visible on the Controller UI

The rest of the process is done through the UI.
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Restart the Controller and log into the Controller UI.
Click the User Icon in the upper right corner and select My Preferences.

Check the Show Cloud Auto-Scaling features checkbox

Use the AppDynamics menu to access Cloud Auto-Scaling

 

Register Your Cloud Account with AppDynamics

AppDynamics needs to have the credentials for your cloud provider account.

Click .Cloud Auto-Scaling
Select Compute Clouds.

Click + Register Compute Cloud to register a compute cloud.

Enter the name and description of the compute cloud instance.

From the Type drop-down menu select the type of cloud from the list of solutions that
AppDynamics supports for automation integration.

Enter the account credentials that are specific to the cloud provider. These typically include
an identifier or name, the access key and the secret access key.

Click Register Compute Cloud.
Go on to select your preferred machine images on . Machine Images and Instances

Create Your Own Compute Cloud Connector
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The AppDynamics IConnector interface allows you to create custom compute cloud connectors to
support additional cloud service providers.

To create an AppDynamics Connector you:

Implement the IConnector interface
Define three sets of XML metadata

The AppDynamics Controller dynamically registers a new cloud auto-scaling extension at startup.

See the .Connector Development Guide

Also see .Build an AppDynamics Extension
Connector Development Guide

On this page:

Metadata
Implementing the IConnector Interface
Deploying a Connector

The AppDynamics IConnector interface allows custom implementations of orchestration
functionalities such as creating, destroying, restarting, configuring, and validating machine and
image instances directly from the AppDynamics Controller user interface.

To create an AppDynamics Connector, the user must implement the IConnector interface and
define three sets of xml metadata. The AppDynamics Controller has the ability to dynamically
register any new connector every time it starts.

In addition to this topic see the .Cloud Connector API Javadoc

Metadata

The Metadata provides the Controller with the necessary information to register the new compute
center, image, and image repository. The Controller uses the metadata to dynamically form the
user interface and link the IConnector implementation to the Controller. The three XML files must
be named:

compute-center-types 
image-repository-types
image-types

compute-center-types XML Schema

<xs:schema attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
  <xs:element name="compute-center-types">
    <xs:complexType>
      <xs:sequence>
        <xs:element name="compute-center-type" maxOccurs="unbounded"
minOccurs="1">
          <xs:complexType>
            <xs:sequence>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>

https://docs.appdynamics.com/display/DASH/Build+an+AppDynamics+Extension
https://rawgithub.com/Appdynamics/java-sdk/master/cloud-connector-api/CloudConnectorAPIJavadocs/index.html
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              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="connector-impl-class-name"/>
              <xs:element name="property-definitions">
                <xs:complexType>
                  <xs:sequence>
                    <xs:element name="property-definition" maxOccurs="unbounded"
minOccurs="1">
                      <xs:complexType>
                        <xs:sequence>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="required"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="type"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-string-value"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="string-max-length"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="allowed-string-values"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-file-value"/>
                        </xs:sequence>
                      </xs:complexType>
                    </xs:element>
                  </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
              </xs:element>
              <xs:element name="machine-descriptor-definitions">
                <xs:complexType>
                  <xs:sequence>
                    <xs:element name="property-definition" maxOccurs="unbounded"
minOccurs="1">
                      <xs:complexType>
                        <xs:sequence>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="required"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="type"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-string-value"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="string-max-length"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="allowed-string-values"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-file-value"/>
                        </xs:sequence>
                      </xs:complexType>
                    </xs:element>
                  </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
              </xs:element>
            </xs:sequence>
          </xs:complexType>
        </xs:element>
      </xs:sequence>
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    </xs:complexType>
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  </xs:element>
</xs:schema>

Element Definitions

compute-center-type

This is a list of  associated with the IConnector implementation. Eachcompute-center-types
compute-center-type will be registered under the Compute Clouds tab in the UI, for example:

Name: Compute Center Type name.
Description: Compute Center Type name shown on the Controller GUI.

For example:

<description>Amazon Elastic Computing Cloud</description>

Connector-impl-class-name

This is the full name of the IConnector implementation class.

Property-definition

This is a list of property definitions for the compute center. These definitions are used to
dynamically generate the property text fields such as AWS Account ID, Access Key, and Secret
Access Key.

Name: Name of the property field. Such as “AWS Account ID” in Figure 1.
Description: Description of the property.
Required: Checks if the property field cannot be empty. State true/false.
Type: Type of the property field. STRING/FILE
Default-string-value: Default initialization value of the STRING property.
String-max-length: Maximum number of characters allowed to be stored in the property
field
Allowed-string-values: List of allowed string values, delimited by comma. If specified this
property will be displayed as a drop down list of all the allowed string values.
Default-file-value: Default FILE type property value

For example, using the “AWS Account” property:
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<property-definition>
    <name>AWS Account ID</name>
    <description>AWS Account ID</description>
    <required>true</required>
    <type>STRING</type>
    <default-string-value></default-string-value>
    <string-max-length>80</string-max-length>
    <allowed-string-values></allowed-string-values>
    <default-file-value></default-file-value>
</property-definition>

Machine-descriptor-definition

This contains a list of property definitions associated with a machine instance object of that
Compute Center type. These properties can be seen in Launch Instance window under the Images
tab. For example, an EC2 Launch Instance Window showing Amazon Elastic Computing Cloud
Compute Type MachineDescriptor Definitions:

image-repository-types

When each compute cloud is registered, a corresponding  object is created. The imagestore ima
 name, description, connector-impl-class-name, and property-definitions should mirrorgestore

the Compute Center property-definitions.

The image-repository-types XML schema:
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<xs:schema attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
  <xs:element name="image-repository-types">
    <xs:complexType>
      <xs:sequence>
        <xs:element name="image-repository-type" maxOccurs="unbounded"
minOccurs="1">
          <xs:complexType>
            <xs:sequence>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="connector-impl-class-name"/>
              <xs:element name="property-definitions">
                <xs:complexType>
                  <xs:sequence>
                    <xs:element name="property-definition" maxOccurs="unbounded"
minOccurs="1">
                      <xs:complexType>
                        <xs:sequence>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="required"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="type"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-string-value"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:byte" name="string-max-length"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="allowed-string-values"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-file-value"/>
                        </xs:sequence>
                      </xs:complexType>
                    </xs:element>
                  </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
              </xs:element>
            </xs:sequence>
          </xs:complexType>
        </xs:element>
      </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>
  </xs:element>
</xs:schema>

Image-types

Each image type defines an image type found under the Images tab. For example:  
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The image-types XML schema:
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<xs:schema attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
  <xs:element name="image-types">
    <xs:complexType>
      <xs:sequence>
        <xs:element name="image-type" maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="1">
          <xs:complexType>
            <xs:sequence>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
              <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
              <xs:element name="property-definitions">
                <xs:complexType>
                  <xs:sequence>
                    <xs:element name="property-definition">
                      <xs:complexType>
                        <xs:sequence>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="name"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="description"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="required"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string" name="type"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-string-value"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:byte" name="string-max-length"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="allowed-string-values"/>
                          <xs:element type="xs:string"
name="default-file-value"/>
                        </xs:sequence>
                      </xs:complexType>
                    </xs:element>
                  </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
              </xs:element>
              <xs:element name="supported-compute-center-types">
                <xs:complexType>
                  <xs:sequence>
                    <xs:element type="xs:string" name="compute-center-type"/>
                  </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
              </xs:element>
            </xs:sequence>
          </xs:complexType>
        </xs:element>
      </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>
  </xs:element>
</xs:schema>

Implementing the IConnector Interface

void setControllerServices(IControllerServices controllerServices)
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When the connector implementation is created it is passed a handle to the Controller services. The
implementor must maintain a reference to this object if it is needed when invoking other connector
operations. This method will be most likely implemented as the following:

private IControllerServices controllerServices;
public void setControllerServices(IControllerServices controllerServices)
{
 this.controllerServices = controllerServices;
}

int getAgentPort()

Retrieves the agent port for machine instances managed through this connector. Most likely it is
the value returned by calling the controllerServices.getDefaultAgentPort() method. For example:

controllerServices.getDefaultAgentPort();

createMachine(IComputer computeCenter, IImage image, IMachineDescriptor machineDescriptor)

Creates a new machine instance in the specified compute center, using the specified image. The
type of machine instance and the hardware configuration etc, are specified in the machine
instance descriptor. The implementation should try to not block the call until the machine instance
is fully started. If possible, it should start the machine instance creation and return a Machine
handle with the state set to . The MachineState.STARTING refreshMachineState(IMachin

 method can then be called to check when machine instance startup is complete. If the Machinee)
handle is created through the IControllerServices interface then its state will automatically be set to

. For example:MachineState.STARTING
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Public IMachine createMachine(IComputeCenter computeCenter, IImage image,
IMachineDescriptor machineDescriptor) 
                     throws InvalidObjectException, ConnectorException {
   //retrieve property definitions stored in IComputeCenter, IImage, and
IMachineDescriptor //objects
   String accountId =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(computeCenter.getProperties(),
“Account ID”);
   String accessKey =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(computeCenter.getProperties(),
“Access Key”);
   String imageId =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(image.getProperties(), “Image
ID”);
   String machineSize =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(machineDescriptor.getProperties(
), “Image Size”);
   //To grab a file property, the code must iterate through the corresponding
property //array. For example:
   Byte[] bytes = null;
   For(IProperty i: image.getProperties) {
      If (i.getDefinition.getType == PropertyType.FILE) {
         If (i.getDefinition.getName().equals(“Property Name”); {
         bytes = ((IFileProperty)i).getFileBytes();
      Break;
          }
      }
   }

   /*
   Code to create a new machine instance on the specified compute center
   */
   int agentPort = controllerServices.getDefaultAgentPort();
   IMachine machine = controllerServices.createMachineInstance(“machine instance
id”, “unique internal name”, 
                       computeCenter, machineDescriptor, image, agentPort);
   return machine;
}

refreshMachineState(IMachine)

The refreshMachineState method is used by the controller to poll the status of a particular
IMachine object. If the MachineState of an IMachine object is not marked as , theSTARTED
controller will poll its status at an interval. If the MachineState is set as , the controller willSTARTED
assume the machine instance is running and will not invoke this method. For example:
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public void refreshMachineState(IMachine machine) throws InvalidObjectException,
ConnectorException {

   //get the IMachine instance name, usually stores the corresponding machine
instance id
   String machineId = machine.getName();

   //Each IMachine object has access to its IComputeCenter, IMachineDescriptor,
and IImage //objects
   String zone = 
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(machine.getMachineDescriptor().g
etProperties(), “Zone”);

   /**
   Code to grab machine instance status
   Invoke any post build actions
   
   The IMachine object Machine state must be set accordingly.

   MachineState.STOPPED will mark the IMachine as stopped and delete the
IMachine object from the controller. Machinestate can 
   be set manually to STOPPED if the machine instance no longer exists
MachineState.STARTED will set the IMachine as 
   started. The controller will no longer poll the machine instance status in
STARTED state.
   **/

   machine.setState(MachineState.STARTING);
}

restartMachine(IMachine)

Restarts the specified machine instance. The implementation should try to not block the call until
the machine instance is fully restarted. If possible it should begin the machine restart and return
immediately. Afterwards the Machine handle state will be set automatically to MachineState.ST

. The  method can then be called to check whenARTING refreshMachineState(IMachine)
machine instance restart is complete.

terminateMachine(IMachine)

Terminates the specified machine instance. The implementation should try to not block the call
until the machine instance is fully terminated. If possible, it should start the machine termination
and return immediately. Afterwards the Machine handle state will be set automatically to Machine

. The  method can then be called toState.STOPPING refreshMachineState(IMachine)
check when machine instance termination is complete.

void deleteImage(IImage image)

Delete the image from the underlying dynamic capacity provider.

void refreshImageState(IImage image)

Refreshes the image state of the specified image. This callback is needed since the image save
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and image copy can take a considerable amount of time to complete. Instead of blocking on the
image save and image copy operations, the connector implementation should return quickly.
Afterwards, the controller will poll the image state through this operation to see when the image
save or image copy is complete. When complete, it is the responsibility of the connector
implementation to set the image state to .ImageState.READY

void validate(IComputeCenter computeCenter)

Validates if a Compute Center has the valid Properties and rest of the fields. For example:

public void validate(IComputeCenter computeCenter) throws
InvalidObjectException, ConnectorException {
   String accountId =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(computeCenter.getProperties(),
“AWS Account ID”);
   String accessKey =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(computeCenter .getProperties(),
“Access Key”);
   String secretKey =
controllerServices.getStringPropertyValueByName(computeCenter .getProperties(),
“Secret Access Key”);
   /*
   Validate if the user credentials are correct. Throw exception if properties
are invalid.
   */
}

void configure(IComputeCenter computeCenter)

Does any configuration that needs to be done for the Compute Center to be able to be used by
Singularity Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include creating access accounts, creating
permissions, etc.

void unconfigure(IComputeCenter computeCenter)

Un-does any configuration that was done for the Compute Center to be able to be used by
Singularity Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include deleting access accounts, deleting
permissions, etc.

void validate(IImageStore imageStore)

Validates if an Image Store has the valid Properties and rest of the fields.

void configure(IImageStore imageStore)

Does any configuration that needs to be done for the Image Store to be able to be used by
Singularity Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include creating access accounts, creating
permissions, etc.

void unconfigure(IImageStore imageStore)

Un-does any configuration that was done for the Image Store to be able to be used by Singularity
Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include deleting access accounts, deleting permissions,
etc.
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void validate(IImage image)

Validates if an Image has the valid Properties and rest of the fields.

void configure(IImage image)

Does any configuration that needs to be done for the Image to be able to be used by Singularity
Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include creating access accounts, creating permissions,
etc.

void unconfigure(IImage image)

Un-does any configuration that was done for the Image to be able to be used by Singularity
Dynamic Provisioning Manager. This may include deleting access accounts, deleting permissions,
etc.

For more information regarding the IController interface and its related classes, see the Cloud
.Connector API Javadoc

Deploying a Connector

Compile the IConnector implementation into a JAR file.
Package the compiled JAR and the XML metadata into one directory.
Put the directory in: <controller_home>/lib/connectors.

Restart the Controller.

You should see the new connector in the Compute Clouds and Images tab under Systems.

Machine Images and Instances

On this page:

Registering Images
Test an image registration by launching the image
manually

Related pages:

Compute Clouds
Cloud Computing Workflows

You must register the images you have prepared on your cloud provider, so that AppDynamics
knows which ones to use in launching machine instances on the cloud.

Before you register your images, you must register the cloud provider with AppDynamics. See Co
.mpute Clouds

Registering Images

You need to define the environment that you want AppDynamics to use in creating cloud-based
workflows.

Click the  menu in the bottom left navigation panel.Cloud Auto-Scaling
In the menu click Images.

https://rawgithub.com/Appdynamics/java-sdk/master/cloud-connector-api/CloudConnectorAPIJavadocs/index.html
https://rawgithub.com/Appdynamics/java-sdk/master/cloud-connector-api/CloudConnectorAPIJavadocs/index.html
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Click +Register Image.

Enter a name and description of the image that will appear when you are creating workflows.

Select the operating system that you want this machine to use.

Select the cloud provider that you have previously registered. For instructions about
registering providers, see Compute Clouds.

Select the format that the image is in, for example, AMI.

Provide the image name and any other information required by your provider.

Click Save.

Test an image registration by launching the image manually

After an image has been registered, you can use this interface to test your set up.

In the Images window, select the image that you want to use.
Click Launch Instance.

All running instances of this image are listed under the details for the image or in the Machines
window.

The following screenshot displays instances for the "Ecommerce Node V1" image. You can also
restart or terminate the instances from this screen.

Supported Compute Clouds

Supported Compute Clouds for Automating Workflow

In order to create workflows that allow the automatic creation and deletion of cloud-based
instances in response to load, the AppDynamics controller must have access to a
cloud-provider-specific cloud connector extension. The AppDynamics Community provides many
of these cloud connector extensions. You can download supported cloud connector extensions
from the .AppDynamics Exchange

 

 

http://community.appdynamics.com/t5/AppDynamics-eXchange/idb-p/extensions
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